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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoOtad, the Town Where
FoBka Really Live

Volume Number 60

Aldermen Take

No Action On

New Highway
SOME DO NOT WANT FIRST
AVENUE-FILLMORESTRETCH
TO INTERFERE WITH PENDING PROJECTS

Holland Michigan Thurtday Aug.

FIRE AT

FENNVILLE

WHEN CHILDREN SLEEP
A

caller at the C. Dole house,
former Asa Hutchins place, at
Fennville,noticed, as he was about

For Two

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Weeks

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

to drive away, a blaze showing
through the barn door. He hastened COUNCIL PLACES RESPONSIto the bam, and found a fire had
BILITY OF TREE DESTRUCFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
started in some straw on the floor
TION ON TENTH STREET
and had spread to the edge of a
The family of John Zalsman at
tarpaulin on which two children, Factories Still Dump R*faae Into Benton Harbor, formerly of Hoiabout 7 and 6 years old, were sleepBlack Lake; Must Be Stopped land, were all taken severely ill on
ing. He quickly aroused them, hurSunday. The cause was cabbage
Aldermen Say
ried them to safety, then with sevison with Paris green used
eral buckets of water extinguished
One of the most interestingcom- eep away the cabbage worms.

Hofiaad Since 1872

Number 34

Holland Ball

More Than $1,000

Conetr nctto Booster for

1931

20,

Welfare Aid Is
News Items Taken From the

The News

KUIZENGA PREACHES
IN NEW HOPE MEMORIAL
CHAPEL SUNDAY MORNING

DR.

Player Loses
Heavily by Fire
SLAUGHTERING PLANT AND
GARAGE OF ROY ASHLEY
ARE BURNED AT
HAMILTON

Thomas E. Welmers, a graduate
of Hope College, was married to
Miss Jennie Waalkes of Grand
Rapids. The marriage took place Roy Ashley, former Holland man,
in the Grace Reformed church of now of Hamilton, Mich., suffered
that city. Note: Prof. Welmera tremendous loss by fire when his
is now a member of Hope College slaughter house and garage at
faculty, and a residentof Holland. Hamilton were consumed by flames
early Wednesday morning. Not
Rev. W. H. Du Moulin has re- only were the buildings destroyed

Wife of Probate
Judge Passes
Away Tuesday

Owing to many requests on the
part of summer visitors at our Holland resorts, Hope College, at the MRS. JAMES J. DANHOF, PROMrequest of Hope Church, will open
INENT GRAND HAVEN
its beautifulnew chapel (Dimnent
WOMAN, SUCCUMBS
Memorialchapel) to the public on
TO LONG ILLNESS
Sunday morning, Aug. 23, at 10:30
o'clock. The

sermon

will

be

deliv-

The hearts of many relatives and
friends in Ottawa county are saddened today because of the death
01 1*1
rs. James J.
j. Danhof.
uanlior. wife
wlf of
of
Mrs.
the Council
the Judge of Probate of Ottawa
Ott
the flames. It is believed the fire
• • »
county. Althoughher passing was
One of the principalmatters to was probably started by the chil- mon council meetings for some time
Dr. B. Ledeboerand family aragatHiiiniininnniiiiniiiiiifliniiiiiimiinni
was held last evening at the city
not unexpected since
she had sufme up before the Common Coun- dren playing with matches.
come
_________
hall. One large project was the rived in Holland on Saturday. He signed as pastor of Grace Episcopal but these were fully equipped with HOLLAND MAN GOES INTO
cil last* evening was the proposed
fered a protractedillness of months
Church. He was the rector but for all modem equipment in the
proposed new highway into Holland purchased the Zalsman property on
new road out of Holland over First
BUSINESS AT ZEELAND her death Tuesday morning was a
slaughtering plant as well as in
avenue through the heart of Fill- MISSOURI STEAMER LOOKOUT — the detailswill be found in an- River Street and established his a short period.
shock to her many intimate friend*.
offioes in the residenceon the corthe garage. The garage contained
more townshipas mapped out in
other story on this page.
Mrs. Danhof had been confinedto
DIES ON BOAT
Mr.
H.
J.
Matter
of
Holland
has
triage licen
considerable gasoline,besides gaslast week’s Holland City News.
The needy in Holland are de- ner of River and Eleventh Street*.
her bed since early in the spring
After passing through Fillmore
manding more and more, the aid Note: This is the present site of sued to Dick H. Costing, 28, and oline pumps and within a few purchased the Zeeland Chevrolet and has been a constant but paWilliam Pratz, p look-out on the
Sales franchise. The enterpriseis
township the road would continue
given during the last two weeks be- the City Hall. The residence wa* Dora De Koyer. 26; also to Gerrit minutes the entire establishment
tient1 sufferer up to the time of her
later occupied by Dr. O. E. Yatea. Grissen,20, and Dena Bennine, 19, was a mass of flames and it was locatedon Elm street in that city.
on diagonallysouthwest across steamer Missouri dropped dead on ing at least $1,000.
death.
•
•
•
Mr.
Matters
expects
to
move
to
his
watch
Saturday
night
as
the
all of Holland.
three sections intercentingUS31 at
It appears according to a comimpossible to save anything. Their
Mrs. Danhof was a much beloved
Zeeland within a week or so. He
In consequenceof a fatal espitha boundary line of Laketown and steamer went out from Grand Ha- munication that some of our factorhome next door took fire several was formerly connected with the woman and spent a great deal of
ven. He was discoveredby some of ies are still using Black lake as a demic among poultry flocks in Mlln- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Saugatuck townships.
times but quick and efficient work sales department of the Home Fur- time in religious work, being an aciis road would be a part of a the other officers and the body was dumping grounds. According to the nesota, ministers in that state are
This
of the Hamilton Fire department nace company, Holland.
tive member of the Second Retaken
on
to
Milwaukee.
proposed new highway to Grand
Sewers Committeef’s investigationreceivingchickens for Sunday din- CorneliusHarklander,age 44, saved that and the surrounding
formed Church of Grand Haven of
The
staff
ae
the
garage
will
reMen employed around the docks this is true and the names ot such ner nearly every hour of the day. living north of the Grand Haven
Haven which would branch off at
property. One of the automobiles main the same as before. John
• « •
the turn on US31, a mile north of knew him as they do the many boat institutions are mentioned in the
bridge, was killed instantly by
b
bn-iRO,
a
'
although the large Volkera will continue as officemanHolland continuing northwest over men that come in and out, but no official proceedings. No doubt these
The common council has ordered freak bolt ot lightning.The bolt A„ufv truck was destroyed
nger and in charge of repair stocks.
the Lake Shore road, past the "Pine one seems to have known him well lactories will make the proper con- a wooden side walk laid on the .truck when he .nd hi. wife .nd
”1',.
)k will carry on as
Genial Nick Cook
Creek school” so called and continue or anything of his family. He nections if the city make* available north side of Tenth Street, extend- jon Jame, were at home .ittlnf
salesman
The
shop will be in
straight in a northwesterly direc- seemed to be one of those floaters the proper facilities for said con- ing from the Chicago depot to the the hammock. The son
K
charge of Don Decatur, while Mr.
I slaughter house but these were out
tion to Port Sheldon lake, .Continu- commonly found on lake boats and nections.
east to the John Pauels home on stunned but the wife was
doorg and werf thereforesaved. H. J. Matter will continue the maning north through a long stretchof at docks.
Capt. Harrington will be sent by the west, a distance of just a mile. jured. Charles Eilander and Mr. A
.
was confined near the agement and sales instead of the
forest and beautifulresort properthe Common Council to Cleveland Note: The railroad at that time Van der Werf, neighbors hurried tol*
ngs but in some way former owner, Mr. H. H. Beukema.
ty to the countv seat.
MID-WEEK EXCURSION
to represent the city at the Great wa* the Chicago, Michigan and the scene
- ......
^ found HacklanderburnlnR hm1,11
and
managed
to escape; for that reaAustin Harrington, chairman of
Lakes Harbor convention.
Lake Shore, and the depot waa be- had passed on.
UNDER AUSPICES OF
son there was no loss in the live- TODAY HORSE RACES
the Road Commission, stated that
It appears that the city council tween Ninth and Tenth Street*,
CHURCH
SOCIETY
he had definite assurance from the
PLANNED AS HOLLAND
has placed the blame relative to east of Fish street, now Columbia Miss Fannie Kooiker,daughter of stock at the plant.
state highway department that this
No one knows how the fire startthe destruction of trees on Tenth Avanue. The Pauels home is still Mr. H. Kooiker of Overisel, was
SHOW FEATURE
road was possible if co-operation The Goodrich TransitCompany is street to the Michigan Gas and
ed and it is said
that the loss to
...
, .
was received from Holland and vi- to give one of its popular mid- Electric Co. The council in an offic- standing, a one story brick at the married to Rev. Henry Colenbrannorthwest comer of Tenth Street der, a graduate from the
Eentries for the Holland horse
n th n
cinity that such a road was neces- week excursions next week Wedcial resolutionsets forth a method and Washington Boulevard.
seminary. Three pastors offici- borhood of $10,000 with no insur- show at Holland Friday have come
sary and desired. Mr. Harrington nerday afternoonon Lake Michigan.
ance to cover it. The buildings in from many nearby
of assessing the cost. The trees
nearby pi
places. Secated, namely, Rev. G. Kooiker, Rev.
stated that for many years back it The large steamer "City of Saugwere all substantialstructuresand rctary Charles E. Kircnen has anbelongingto property owners it
Van
Lummen
and
Rev.
G.
J.
HekSaid a Ganges correspondent:—
has been the desire of Holland and atuck" will leave the Holland docks
Mr.
Ashley
had
a
very
fine
business
seems, must be within the building
nounced another contestin harness
its civic bodies to have a highway at 1:45, returning at 5 p. m. The
"On* of our peach jpowers is wait- huis.
and consequently his loss is a se- races between Holland trotters and
lot . Those in the curt) are suptap this fertile farming countrv Christian High School band will
ing to receive $2,000.100 for 1,000
riders and ones from Allegan, ZeeMrs. Anna Wheeler died Sunday vere blow.
even before there was any such furnishthe music for the afternoon. posed to be in the street and are fcushals of peaches on the treei."
Roy Ashley was one of the most land and Jenison.
thereforethe property of the city.
at
her home at the comer of Cothing as a real state highway deThis excursion is given under The mains on Tenth street are now This was not an excessiveprice at
Entries in the horse show riding
lumbia Ave. and Tenth Street. She popular men on the old Holland
partment.
th^t time.
the auspices of the Eunice Aid sois survived by one daughter, Mrs. independent baseballteam and has event* will include winner* and
Mr. Harrington spoke of the ciety and the proceeds will go to being gone over for the purpose of
making these “gas tight"
host of friends in Holland who riders of the Castle Park horse
Ernest Fairbanks.She was a prombenafiUto
_ Holland with an added
the Christian Schools of Holland.
Aid. Vandenberg made a report
will regret the adversity during show. Two of the most prominent
road from the south through the
inent
member
of
the
Daughters
of
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
It will be a eplendid outing for on the Oval at Ottawa Beach and
will be those of Carter P. Brown of
beet of Allegan county and the the entire family and the trip is
jthe American Revolution. The fu- this stressful period.
Castle Park, whose horses won the
o
TODAY
scenic road possibilitiesto the very reasonable. Adults, 50c Chil- Aid. Hyma sets forth the summer
neral was in charge of Dr. John M.
MRS. JAMES J. DANHOF
Metamore steeplechase at Detroit
north and that Holland would have dren under 12, 25c; and what is play grounds activities in Holland.
LEAVE
FOR CHINA ON
Van
der Meulen of Louisville, Ky.,
These and a great deal of other
snl Mrs. Ray Nobel of Caatle Park,
two roads to Grand Haven instead more the revenues are devoted to
and Dr. J. W. Beardslee,Sr., of the
SEPTEMBER 8
interestingdetail is officially reand St, Ixiuis, Mo., a member of the which her father was on« of th®
Capt Austin Harrington was
of one narrow one. Mr. Harrington’s a worthy cause.
local Seminary.
Countryside Riding and Hunt club. founders. She also took a great inported
by
City
Clerk
Oscar
PeterPe
watched
itched Monday night He came
proposal brought considerablediso
son and is found below.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry P. DePree Races will start at 1 o’clock and terest in the activities of the auxto Macatawa at the invitationof
cussion.
Mrs. Jacobus Dyke, age 67 died
MILES UNABLE TO SPEAK TO
Holland, Mich., Aug. 19, 1931 E. C- Weaterveld and Fred K. Colare planning to leave Holland next continue through the afternoon. iliary circles of that church.
Mayor Brooks was rather sursuddenly while sitting on her porch
She was a woman of high ideals
W.
C. T. Urf— PROSECUTOR
The
Common
Council
met
in
regv
Wednesday
for China to resume Bill Eaton of Waukazoo will also be
by,
and
was
asked
to
partake
of
prised to hear that another road
at her home, 17 West 14th street.
and showed a great deal of interest
prominent
with
his
string
at
the
ular
session
and
was
called
to
order
their
work
as
representatives
of
TAKES HIS PLACE
a quiet little lunch which turned
was contemplated before the three
She was the mother of contractor
not only in religious affairs but in
by the Mayor.
out to be a big one and a real surthe Reformed Church in America, show.
proposalsadvocated before had
civic welfare work as well. She waa
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. prise. In the course of the evening Frank Dyke.
At the W. C. T. U.’r- fifty-second
been started. Alderman Vandenberg
with which they have been identiFINAL BAND CONCERT WILL a member of the board of directors
and Alderman Prins felt that the annual county convention at Coop- Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Mr. Weaterveld, a prominent figure
fied since 1907.
Gerrit Rutgers, Bert Tinholt ani
BE GIVEN TUESDAY EVENING of the Grand Haven Woman’s Club
old Saugatuck road should be re ersville, Miss Margaret Bilz was Vandenberg,Hyma, Habing Stef- at the resorts,arose and in behalf
They will be accompanied by
Simon
De
Boer left for Chicago to
for several years and waa president
fens,
Jonkman,
Huyser,
Thomson,
re-elected
president.
Miss
Edith
surfaced a projectalready considof the Macatawa Park Association
attend the National Rural Letter their two sons, who will study in
The final band concert for the of thateorganisatkm for two terms,
ered and approved, and that travel Walvoordof Holland was chosen as Veltman and the clerk.
spoke of the excellent work done
the
Shanghai
- American school.
season will be qdven Tuesday even- Her innuence
ir this club was keenMinutes considered read and apmuence in
should
Mrs. E. Keevit of
1 not be
be diverted from the vice-president,
by Cept Harrington while in CarriersConvention.
Their two daughters will remain in ing by the Holland American Leg jy fe|t and R},e
was constantlyacpresent US31 where the tourists re- Zeeland, recording secretary, Mrs. proved.
charge of the company’s business
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of Holland this country— Lois as a student in
Devotions were led by Aid. Stefphase of the work
ceive full view of Black lake all LillianVan Dyke of Holland corat the park. He followed his reHope
College
and
Carolyn
in
the
will be in the nature of a request fosteredby the club.
is one of nine in a class who have
along the line and this they consid- renponding secretary and Mrs. Jul- fens.
marks by presenting
p
the Captain kept in touch with each other since trainii
ning school at Vineland, N. J.
program and will begin at 7:30
Petitions and Accoanta
Mrs. Danhof had many friends
ered of unusual advertising value ia Lillie of Coopersville,
Coqpersville, treasurer.
with a beautiful gold watch with
Mr. DePree in June was given o'clock in the evening because it is living in Holland and the judge and
Bower
Clerk presented application of
to Holland and the resorts.
Judge Fred T. Miles of the Otrh?Mle^SdU‘Van^rid^hmov£
from
College, Wis. For 30 years each the doctor of divinity degree at expected that it will continue for his estimablewife, who, by the way,
Aid. Vandenberg stressed the tawa-Allegan circuit court, because Russel Haight to sell soft drinks
ment. On the back is engraved the has written letters to the others. Hope college, where he completed an hour and a half.
fact that this was a resort district of urgent legal duties on that day (2).
e pals, came here often to visit
were
ferry steamer he sails and in the
A large crowd was present at last
Granted.
Some are as far away as China. his A. B. course in 1902. His work
and it was only fair that we should was unable to be present to fill his
Mrs. Edward Vaupell, wife of the
case
the
names
of
Westerveld
and
week's
concert
and
It
is
expected
in China has been devoted to evanClerk presented application of
lead the tourists to these resorts speaking engagement. The speakformer sheriff, living at College
gelistic work, teaching in the that a still larger crowd will attend Ave. and Thirteenth Stt^ is a sister
and scenic places for that is what er of the day was John R. Dethmers Willard Bears to open a new lunch Colby are visible. For 25 years
Miss
Lucy
Brouwer,
daughter
of
Cant Harrington has served faithnext Tuesday.
they come for. They surely are not of Zeeland, Ottawa county prose- room at 203 River avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer, United Mission Theological semThose who have favorite selec- and the Danhofs were guests there
Referred to License Committee. fully the park associationas purser, was wed to Mr. J. C. Oom of Grand inary in Amoy, opening of the
coming in this directionto be led cutor. Mr. Dethmers called attenoften and came in contact with
tions
which they wish the band to
hotel
fclerk,
keeper
of
boat
livery
Clerk presented petition for
away nom the recreation spots they tion to the difficulties with which
Rapids at the home of the parents north river district and now presi- play Tuesday are urged to com- many Holland folks.
are seeking. He picturedthe beau- those enforcing the prohibitionlaw street light at the comer of College and later as captain of the ferry at 78 East Ninth Street. The mar- dent of the South Fukien TheoMrs. Danhof was born in Grand
municate with Raymond Knoohuisteamer and as superintendent of
ty of the drive from Virginia Park are best, especially in finding juries Avenue and 27th St.
riage was performed by Rev. J. logicalseminary, under control of zen, band secretary at the First Haven on May 26, 1870, a daughter
ferry
and
boat
liveries.
He
reReferred
to
the
lighting
committo Holland which could not help but who will convict bootleggers.Many
the Chinese church.
of Mathias and Jane Pellegrotn,
.State hank.
cently resigned in order to devote Van Lonkhuyzen, cousin of the
leave a favorable impression with guilty have gone free in Ottawa tee.
Mr. and Mrs. DePree are due to
pioneer residents.She was closely
o
bride. The News devotes nearly a
Clerk presented communicationmore of his time to his coal busithe traveler. All this would be cut county he alleged,because the
associatedwith the early* developcolumn
to
this
outstanding
social sail from San Francisco Sept. 3.
THE
THREE
APPEARout of the picture traveling over sympathiesof the jury were not from Great Lakes Harbor Asso. re- ness, and the merited recognition
event. Miss Jennie Brouwerl twin
INGS OF CHRIST’ ments of the city and knew many
the proposed new highway, Mr. with the law enforcement agencies. questing attendance at their annual came as a result.
of the pioneer* of Grand Haven,
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. DAUGHTER OF FORMER HOL(Continuedon Page 4)
Vandenberg contends.
Only a process of education and
and her interest in families once
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs. Os- LAND DENTIST IS WED. SHE
City Attorney McBride pointed social ostracism for drinkers and
The republicans nominated Fred car P. Nystrom receivedthe guests WAS GRADUATE FROM HOPE in his present appearing for Chris- associated with the city and long
out that he knew that the new pro- dispensers of drink would correct
tians and soon appearing to judge
M. Warner for governor and Pat- at the door. Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
iueo.
PINE LODGE WILL
posed highway was part of a Feder- the situation,Mr. Dethmers
the world,” will be the sen- since gone, wa* always contim
rick
H.
Kelley
as
Lieutenant
GovShe graduatedfrom the Grand
Stephan were master and mistress
CLOSE SUCCESSFUL
A charming home wedding took mon theme of the Rev. L.
al aid plan in which the United thought. He declared that many
ernor. Both were elected.
of ceremony.
place at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening Lanting, pastor of the Immanual Haven schools In 1888, a class that
State* government pays a large who should accept jury duty were
SEASON SEPTEMBER 5
when Miss Lillian E. Scott, daugh- Church Sundav evening. This ser- continued school friendships of
part of the constructionand while shirking it, this being especially
many years through the affiliation*
be felt that eventually this road true of business men. In speaking
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Jame* O. Scott, mon is a continuationof last SunThe conference season at Pine
was bound to come, he was very of law enforcement, Mr. Dethmers Lodge will close Saturday, Sept. 5.
MmnaHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiHiiiiniiiinffiHunHaHMBi
formerly of Holland, now of Knapp day’s message which is most help- with the alumni association of
which she was an active member.
much in doubt that if this road was said that officers were forced to The hotel and grounds, however,
road, Grand Rapids, and Donald ful to believers and shows how
HOLE-IN-ONE AT ALLEGAN
Following her graduation she was
established it might bring about get the most minute details of evi- will remain open for outings and
Christians
are
kept
from
falling
Wing of Middleport, N. Y., son of
deteriorationof the present Hol- dence before search warrants would picnics of church organizationsunMrs. Clara Wing of Middleport, away in this present time. Come a teacher in Robinson township in
land-Saugatuck road if not aban be issued to search a home. Even til a later date.
G. H. Trip of Allegan has joined were united in marriage at the and enjoy the Word of God with us. one of the rural schools. Shortly
donment.
the
hole-in-oneclub. His drive on home of the bride’s parents with In the morning Mr. Lanting will thereafter she taught for eight
then, the party to be search, was
Tuesday,Aug. 25, the minister!
Mr. Harrington stated that th^
the
fifth or woods hole at the Ot- Rev. Oscar Finch officiating. The speak on the siibiect"Christ As the years in the Grand Haven public
often tipped off in advance, he associationof Christian Reformed
schools and proved to be a very
state could not afford to allow the
wellegan Country Club at Allegan marriage sendee was read before Son of God."
raid. "A man’s home is his castle, churchesin Holland and vicinity
A most peculiaraccident,but at traveled the 143 yards and rolled the fireplace which was banked
Saugatuckroad to deteriorateand and there he is secure against unable instructorin her home city.
will hold its meeting on the assemmucn less put out of use a highway authorized and unjustified search."
the same time a dreadful one, be- into the cup.
Mrs. Charles M. Mcl>ean of HolShe is survived by her husband,
with
palms,
ferns
and
pink
gladioli.
bly grounds, followed by a dinner
that served a large resort district
fell a youngrlad from Zeeland.
land is a guest for two weeks of three sisters,Mrs. Edward Vanoell,
Mr. Dethmers pointedout.
Mrs. L. E. Heasley, pianist,an
in the hotel.
all along the line between SaugaGeorgs Kleis, age 15 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sears McLean at the Holland: Mrs. Barth Van Toll,
Theodore Schaap a graduate of
The general Bible conferencewill Henry Kleis, living on State street, Huizenga Memorial hospitalwhere aunt of the bride, played the wedSouth Chicago;Mrs. Albert RysCastle Park.
ding
music
acrompaned
by
Miss
Lil^Some^aldemenwhile not unfav- | H"Pe College at Ifollani thi. part close Sunday with three services in
so painfully injured that his she was given every possible aid
dorp of Grand Haven, and a brothlian
McFall,
violinist.
Mrs.
Finch
able
to
Mr.
Harrington’s
propo> ear, made an inspiring talk against charge of Dr. A. T. Robertson of
orable to Mr. Harrington's propo
arm had to be taken off at the while little Elmer, a brother, who sang "The Day of Golden Promise"
Mr*. Albert Scholten of 39 W. er, BaltUK Pellegrom, member of
the
liquor traffic.
Louisville,Ky. Dr. Andrew T.
sals, felt that the three projects
was also knocked down, was car21st street is in Detroit, the guest the Grand Haven city council. FuA large number from Holland and Blackwoodof Princeton,N. J., de- shoulder.
by Bernard Hamblen preceding the
worked out by a joint committee of
ried into his own home.
neral serviceswill be held Friday
It
appears
that
at
the
time
of
the
of relatives.
Zeeland
motored
to
Goopersville livered his final lecture Tuesday
ceremony.
differentHolland civic bodies
in Second Reformed church at
accident the boy was riding with
While Mr. Walcott was caring
to
attend.
The
bride,
who
was
given
in
marevening.
should receive firsj consideration,
his employers, Frank Elgersma of for his three younger children he
Prof. S. C. Nettinga of Western Grand Haven at 2:30 p. m. Burial
o
riage by her father,wore a white
The Older Boys’ conferenceopens
namely the re-surfacingof the
Hudsonvilfe,and they were on their had gone for a stroll to a neighTheologicalseminary conducted ser- will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
ANOTHER LAKE
chiffon gown made princess style
Saugatuck road, the bringing about
Aug. 28 with Rev. Raymond DrukAmong other things the Grand
way
to
market
their produce in bor, and as Mrs. Walcott was about
vices at Central Reformed church
MICHIGAN
EXCURSION
of tbc concrete highway over the
with long, tight sleeves, and a veil
ker of Grand Rapids as dean and
Grand Rapids, when suddenly the to attend services at her church she of tulle fastened to a wreath of Grands Rapids Sunday. Rev. H. 0. Haven Tribune says the following
Bee-line to Allegan and the placing
continues until Sept. 5.
Last Sunday more than 500 ensteering apparatusof the Elgers- advised her husband of that fact.
Hospers of Utica, N. Y., formerly relative to Mrs. Danhof:
of shoulders on the present Grand
orange blossoms.White slippers
"In religious circles she was
joved the Lake Michigan excursion
ma truck gave way and the truck The Zeeland Record gives the rest completed her hridal attire and
Haven-Holland highway.
°“uPipd thp F*irvi''" equally active as a member of the
Mrs.
Sophia Eneing of Zeeland,
The Fillmore road into Holland is of two hours on the large Goodrich is in Holland at the home of Mr. turned toward the left side of the of the story as follows:
flowers were an arm bouquet of|church thaf r,ty'
Second Reformed church and took
"On returningwith the three Columbia roses and swainsona.
not a new project, in fact, mer- steamer "City of Holland". This and Mrs. Henry Cook caring for road, colliding head-on with a milk
week Sundav, the Van Duren’s
an active part in the various orwagon
driven
by
J.
Baragar
of
younger
children,
the
eldest,
Elmer,
chants thirty years ago began askMrs.
W.
W.
of
Hartford
I
The
WoraonS
Uwar
far
their three children while the parganizationsof that church.
Grand Rapids. The tongue of the started across the pavement and City, Ind., the brideirroom'a"Wer,
ing for that road. Your editor was "Castle Park" orchestrawill add to ents are out on their vacation.
ctu,rch 'rlJ'wl “
"She was a woman of high ideals
milk wagon pierced the radiatorof little Lois Jean darted after him,
on a committee with merchants to the attraction of the afternoon's
a itm* I potluck supper
waa
matron
ofhonor
Mra.
Ayre.l
t;7r“rr„rtlie,at,R^l,»1n»,'n
Rea’h and family loyalty and was conouting
by
giving
a
program
of
the truck and passing directly running directly in the path of the
solicit funds for a gravel road to
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
wore pink chiffon and earned an T„e>da „.eni„
stantly assisting the large group
be constructed into Fillmore town- music while excursionistsride the Veldheer.rural route 6, at the Hol- above the engine, lodged between approaching car, the machine passarm bouquet of pink roses. John
T"1*" '
of nieces and nephews, whose lovship as far as the funds would al- "Big Lake." The boat leaves the land hospital, on August 15, a son, the two occupantsof the truck, ing completely over and crushing
Shilling of Ann Arbor attended Mr.
Mrs. Anna Holkeboer and daugh- ing care during the last months
low. Nearly $300 was collected by Holland dock at 1:45.
pinning the Kleis boy’s left arm to the child. Elmer was also struck
Laverne Charles.
Wing a* best man.
ter, Miss Anne Holkehner are visit- has been the reflection of their deep
Holland for an Allegan County
the back of the seat. Elgersma at but escaped the cruel wheels.
Miss Eurela Brown of Springlove and appreciation. Her chariroad. The road authoritiesin Alle- EX-CHIEF FRANK VAN RY TO
"It was immediately realized field, Mo., cousin of the bride, was ing relativesin
I.eon Hopkins of Holland and once hailed a passing automobile
GET HIS SALARY ANYWAY
table nature, too, was expressed
gan, it appears, have always hew
that
the
little
girl
could
not
surand
drove
the
youth
to
Butterworth
Willard Westveer of Buchanan
mistress of ceremoniesand was
rather slow in making road imThe Welcome Corner class of through assistancewhich she gave
Mayor E. C. Brooks cast the de- beach have gone to a camp near Hospital where it was found that vive the injuries, so her suffering gowned in yellow dotted swiss. Her the Methodist church will have a to the many civic bodies of the city
provements in north Allegan counthe
arm
had
been
pulled
from
its was alleviated as much as posssible,
Traverse
City.
flowers were an arm bouquet of wiener roast at Ottawa Beach oval and contributionsto causes for huty. It was even difficultto have ciding vote on a resolution covering
socket by the impact. Young Kleis and she passed away soon after
yellow roses.
gravel placed on a small stretch be- the jfcyment of a regular salary to
tonight, Friday. Cars will leave the manity."
midnight,
having
attained
the
age
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Fris
have
was
operated
on
and
the
hospital
tween Jenison Park and Macatawa former Chief of Police Frank Van
A
wedding supper at the Scott church at 7 o'clock.
of only four years, four months and
The court house will he closed
which by the way happened to Ry, who was given a leave of ab- had as guests at their cottage at attendants pronounced his condihome followed the ceremony at
tion as favorable and it is believed twenty-seven days.
curve into Allegan county for a few sence with nay until Oct. 1, by the Buchanan Beach Mr. and Mrs.
which places were marked for 25.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveerand during the hours of the funeral for
"The
funeral
services
were
held
Harry
E.
Buell
and
sons,
Richard
he
will
recover.
hundred feet across the boundary police board. Mayor Brooks exGuests
the wedding
and supper
_______at_____
_______«, -----rr. family left for a week's trip Mrs. James J. Danhof, which will
Mr. Elgersma, who drove the at the home, 313 West Washingline. Since the new concrete has plained his vote on the ruling of and Harry of Detroit.
be held from the Second Reformed
included Dr. and Mrs. Heasley, Dr. through northern Michigan.v.
truck, escaped with only slight in- ton street, at 2:00 o’clock Wednesgone to Macatawa, an Ottawa City Attorney Me Bride, that the
church on Friday at 2:30 P. M. to
and Mrs. Ayres of Hartford, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Sears McLean en- juriea<-as did Baragar, driver of the day afternoon,August 19, the Rev. Miss Pearl Heasley, Mr. and Mrs.
project, this road is not much used. council had no jurisdictionin the
Mis* Cornelia Tubergan of Hol- make it possible for the officers and
Coming back to the council meet- matter as the board was a separate tertained Sunday at tea for Mrs. milk wagon. It is stated that El- H. E. Oostendorpofficiating.In- William Browne, Miss Donna Loew. land and Peter Heemstra of Chi- employeesto attend.
ing, the new road was considerably department with its members regu- Martin Kent Northam of Evanston, gersma has had trouble with that terment took place in Zeeland
Miss Ada Pratt and Miss Mildred cago were united in marriage last
III.
• discussed and the aldermen have
larly elected by the people.
stearing apparatus before.
cemetery.
SNOW TO PLAY ORGAN AT
week by Rev. L. Veltkamp at the
Smith, cousin of the bridegroom.
•
*
*
o
asked for two weeks to think the
"She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wing have left on Central Avenue ChristianReformed ZEELAND AS MISSIONARIES
matter over and to see whether
Fred Ingraham was called to
Rev. and Mrs. Claud Pickens and
A second and more terrible acci- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walcott, and a motor trip through northern church parsonage. The young couDEPART
there will be any confliction that Benton Harbor because of the sud- three children are visitingat the dent occurredat Zeeland Sunday the followingeight sisters and
ple
were
attenled
by
Miss
Katie
Michiganand after Sept. 1 will be
might be detrimentalto other pro- den death of his brother, Edward home of Misses Nellie and Henriet- evening when little 4 year old Lois brothers, all at home: Juliana,
On Sunday morning, Rev. Richat home at 18 Park ave., Middle- Tubergan.sister of the bride, and
jects that have been started.
ta Zwemer on Central avenue. Mrs. Jean Walcott was run down by a Catherine, Ruth, Dolores, Jay, AlImrraham.
ard .1. Vanden Berg will have for
Simon Helmus, both of Holland.
port,
N.
Y.
Mrs.
Wing
chose
a
Mr. Harrington stated that H
Mrs. John Overbeek, 38 W. 21st is a graduate of the Holland rapidly moving car and was so vin, Henry and Elmer.
Miss Alyce Zuverink,daughter of the topic of fti« sermon at Secoml
brown silk dress, bolero style, for
would seem that there should be no street visited relativesin Detroit schoolsand of Hope College. They badly mangled that death followed
"Althoughhe wa* not wholly to traveling and with it she wore Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverinkof Reformed Church, Zeeland. "Gods
objection to an added road into Hol- last week.
are on their return trip to Han- a few hours later. And what is blame, the driver of the death car
266 Lincoln avenue, became the Final Effort." And hi* talk to the
land, especially when it doesn’t cost
kow, China, where they are serving more the driver who ran down the did not stop to give aid to the in- matching accessoriesand a small, bride of Lloyd Maatman, son of Mr. children will be based on "Building
brown
hat
the city a penny and surely every
as missionariesunder the Episcopal child, who plainlysaw the terrible jured, but sped away before anyThe bride was graduatedfrom and Mrs. Gus Maatman of 19 W. with Wind Anchors." And in the
new road to the city, no matter chants associationand the Holland church board.
Twenty-eighthstreet, on Tuesday
work
he had done, hesitateda mo- one could recognizehim or take his
Hope collegeand studied music at evening. The ceremony was per- evening the service* will be dewhere from, it would appear, should Chamber of Commerce had approvment, turned about in his seat to license number. At first he indivoted to a farewell service for Dr.
Taylor
university
in
Upland,
Ind.
be a welcome connection with our ed this road and he further assured
Mrs. Frank flyieve' Jr., and son, get a better view and when he saw cated his intention to stop, showing
formed by Rev. H. D. TerKeurst at and Mrs. H. P. De Free, miaaionthe members of the common coun- Mrs. A. Walters and daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Wing was graduated from Tay- the Trinitv Reformed church parneighbors and beyond.
Mr. Harrington declaresthat Mr. ci that the new project would not A. Westenbroekand Mrs. A. Geb- the terrible results "stepped on the that he was aware of what had oc- lor universityand also has studied sonage. The vounp couple were at* aries to China, «t which time they
both will speak. Prof. W. Curtis
Dillman of the state highway de- alter plans to improve the old ben and children,all of Holland, gas" and was soon out of sight. curred but he changed his mind at Ann Arbor.
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Snow, instructor of organ and
partment asks for speedy action in Saugatuck highway in the least and were in Borculo Wednesday to help The by-standers were so stunned and evidently succeeded in getting
Kuite of this city. The bride wore oiano at Hope College, and organthis matter and even instructed him that the state could not afford to relatives serve dinner to the thrash- and surprised that they failed to away. Several people reported his
Charles A. Gross, secretary of a beautifulgown of yellow crepe de
ist of Hope Church, will preside at
license number but investigationsthe Holland Chamber of Commerce
get hii number.
to wire the result* of the council’s neglect a road serving so many res- ing machine crew.
chine and a white hat and white
The accident occurred directly in proved them to be incorrect
action. Mr. Harrington feels that a idents as live along this highway.
spent several days in Chicago tq gloves. Mrs. Maatman is employed the organ in the absence of Misa
Antoinette Van Koevering, who is
front of the Walcott hom4 on West
"Although Zeeland has been very interview a number of industrial
new road could not help but bring "Surely no one can kick because
Katherine,Ida and Peter Nienat Keefer’s Restaurant and Mr.
employmentto a class of labor who Holland is to get an added gateway huis spent Wednesday at the Paul Washingtonstreet, Zeeland, on lenient with speeders on the new proepects for this citv. Represent- Maatman works, at the Warm enjoying a vacation.
messing tni
the ac highway this accident has caused atives of th* industries with whom Friend Tavern. The couple plan to
at this time need it most The chair- coming from the best farming Rader Conference Grounds at Lake M-2I and those witnessing
iRev. and Mrs. James Wayer have
man of the road committeestated country in Allegan county," said Harbor, attending thae Young Peo- ddejjt immediatelyrushed to help the officers to declare a war on any he conferred will visit Holland by make their home at 264 West Six- returned form a vacation trip to
the little lass and drove her to more speeding hare."
that long ago the Holland Met- Mr. Harrington.
ples’ Conference.
next week.
Chautauqua, N. Y.
teenth street.
Anitin Harrington, Chairman of
the Ottawa County Road Commisaion,Appears Before

i

K

ered by Professor John K. Kuizenga, D.D., of Princeton Theological Seminary. There will be special
music, in charge of Professor W.
Curtis Snow, college organist.
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next two years, television will have
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USED A WINDOW
Sill FOR A TABLE, AND
WHEN HER 32 YEAR OLD TEA’
CUP BROKE SHE DECIDED TOj
DRINK FROM THE SHELL OF.
IRELAND

f-J

;A.

Lively Today
I ,

PGtORGISTRftCtY. OF

LOOK OUT FOR
It is quite likely that, within the

£

.

A DUCK’S EGG

-
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SaSx’HER WILE St|)WED HER.

become as practical, if not as cheap,
as radio. The permissionRiven
Radio Corporation of America to
experimentwithin certain etheric
bands insures that result.
Meantime, a lot of other* people

ftE

WOMH

^

000

32,

mkmm

will be experimentinn in television

and are oven now. Meantime,too,
still another set will be ex|>erimentinR on getting the capital of
innocent ami credulous people out

ACCORDING TO HOYLE IT
IS POSSIBLE TO GET OVER

r

of their pockets for meritorious—

TWO AND A HALF MILLION

or more likely unmeritorious— pro-

POKER HANDS FROM
ONE DECK OF CAROS

motions of television.It will Iks
well for the sucker class to remember how much capital, mostly that
of people who couldn't afford to

\00B

part with it, has been wheedled out

already sharpening their teeth.

T

,

The world loses nearly 1,

has made a lot of money and will

make more; but it cost a lot of amateurs millions. It will pay to
watch for the amateur and crooked
television promoters. They a

NEVES.

SUSPECT IT
LOOK ftT ’EM'.

of them by amateurish and incomplete electrical inventions. Radio

-
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1879.

TELEVISION
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Two MILLION DOLLARS WORTH
GOLD EMERY YEAR BY
BURYING VT, IN THE FORM OF
OEWELRY AND OTHER TRINKETS
OF

ANNUAL HOLLAND HORSE

SHOW TAKES PLACE* Alft)
FANCY HORSE FANCIERS
ARE OUT IN FORCE
but you wouldn't know it at least
today, Friday, for horse fanciers
are out in force, coming from all
parts of Michigan.
The show has more than 200 individual entries this season, with
exhibitors coming from Lansing,
Grand Rapids, Battle Creek, Kala-

mazoo, Ann Arbor, Muskegon,
Michigan City, Ind., Castle Park,
Waukazoo,and numeroussurrounding resort colonies, wherever horsemen with a love for competitive
riding events may be found.
Most thrilling of the show classes
will be the hunter’s field trial over
an outside course including half a
dozen stiff hurdles callingfor skill
and daring from both rider and
steed. Riders in the hunter’s field
trial will be accompanied by a pack
of fox hounds of which Carttr
Brown of Tryon, N.C., is master.
Grand Rapids polo enthusiasts
are joiningin the polo pony scurry
to take place in the noon hour intermission.This race, over a quarter-mile course and a one-half mile
flat race will be staged to entertain
spectatorsduring the time between
tne 10 o’clock snow and the 2:30
afternoon events.
Secretary of the show, Charles E.
Kirchen of Holland, announces that
all entries must be made with him
before 12 o’clock noon Thursday.
Due to the discontinuance of the
Holland fair excellentstabling
facilities are availablefor all entries.
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When the cold weather comes

ALL
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Wool Blankets NOW.
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Then 50c
Each Week
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95c
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FOR-
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Join Our
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BLANKET CLUBf

Enthusiasts from Grand Rapids
and neighboring towns are piaiming
:ofvfcw
to motor to Holland Friday td
the ninth annual horse 'show
planned for morning and afternoon
out -VOR
at the Holland fairgrounds.
In the list of entries are some
well known Grand Rapids riders.
Roger C. Butterfieldof this city,
SPARKS OF THRESHING
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
together with Dr. Stewart PrichENGINE CONSUMES A
ard. master of hounds at thu BatDIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
STRAW STACK
tle Creek Riding and Hunt club $nd
William G. Winter of Holland, are
Mr. Arend Smith, aged 58, proWhile threshing at the farm of
among the honorary judges. F- W.
prietor of the Hanley apartments Gerrit Mulder at North Holland,
Mrs. Jennie Vos and son, Daniel Droeger, manager of the Detroit
v., S., died at Saturday, sparks from the engine
at 4U4 Diviaion-av.
Vos and family of Ferrysburg, at- Riding and Hunt club will judge
iriy Monday morn- starteda fire in one of the straw
Grand Rapids earl
tended a conference at Pine Lodge the
\
ing after a long ilhness. He form- stacks while the men were at dinf •
Monday.
Says the Grand Rapid? Press:
erly
a Holland business man. ner. The crew rushed with pails of
nf Iwas
_____
Mr Henry Mills and Mr. VVilbur Grand Rapids folk already enShort funeralserviceswere held water taken from a well near by,
Mills,
who have been visiting tered as exhibitorsin the Holland
at Grand Rapids before the remains but owing to the start the fire had
were taken to Holland where the and the strong wind that was blow- friends and relativesin Grand show are Mr. and Mrs. Bisseli, jr.,
last rites were said at Dykstra’s ing they could not control the blare. Rapids and Holland during the past Mr. and Mrs. McPherson,Mr. and
funeralhome. The services were in Fortunately the water boy arrived week, have returned to their home Mrs. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. RobIt is best to secure the prompt
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Idema,
charge of Rev. Nicholas Boer of the in the nick of time with a tank full in Los Angeles, California
relief through the efforts of a Third Reformed church of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Nagelkirk Mrs. Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
of water— the hose was attached
Chiropractor who has the skill, Rapids. Interment took place at and the fire was soon extinguished. and daughter Gertrude are spend- Tom Thoits.
Women from the seven cities
the experiencein making the prop- Pilgrim Home Cemetery under the The stacks were near the barn and ing August on Black Lake, resorting. Benj. DenUyl and Mr. and sponsoring the show have lent their
er adjustment of the spine. Make auspices of the Holland B. P. 0. a big loss might have resultedexMrs. Buurman and Arie VanderHill names as patronesses. The group
certain of relief by an appointment Elks. Friends were privileged to cept for the quick and determined
have been guests there,
from Grand Rapids includes Mrs.
now. Phone 2479. Tw’enty years view the remains at the Dykstra action of the men.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte, Clarence D. Allen, who has donated
mortuary.
experience.
Mr. Smith was born in North D AUGHTER OF
East 16th, Holland, Mr. and Mrs a cup for the novices' jumping
Holland and lived in this city for
class; Mrs. John Wood Blodgett
MFR HOLLAND PUBLBHER
several years making his home in
Mrs. John B. Martin, Mrs. M. R.
I ASSES AWAi Westenbergof Scotia,N. Y., have
Grand Rapids about six years ago.
Bisselly jr., Mrs. George C. Thomreturned from a two weeks’ stay at son, Mrs. Robert MacFarlane, Mrs.
He is survivedby the widow,
Mrs. Benjamins Dinkeloo, lov- ! Maple Beach at the Vaupell cot- Charles McPherson,Mrs. Lee WilMrs. Effie Smith, and two children.
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
Thelma Smith of Grand Rapids and ingly known by her friends as "Joe” tage.
son Hutchins, Mrs. Lewis A. Jarvis,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis and Mrs. John Hampton Hoult,.Mrs
Lester Smith of Chicago. He also died after a prolonged illness at the
Holland’sPioneer Chiropractor
leaves a brother, -Timothy Smith of Holland Hospital Monday. Mrs family of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Booth Slade, Miss Elvira
Hours: 10 to 12 and 1 to 5, Daily. Holland and a sister, Mrs. Henry Dinkeloo was one of the pioneer Louis Steketee and son of Holland Young, Mrs. Marcus B. Hall, Mrs.
7-to-9 Tues., Thurs.,Sat Evenings. Luidens, also of Holland.
business women of this city, con- have returned from a week’s resortJ. Brayton Deane, Mrs. Roger C.
o
ducting a millineryshop here for ing at Idlewood. Miss Martha Tien
Butterfield, Mrs. John D. Hibbard,
To FEEL YOUNG seeDEJONGE”
more than 15 years, retiringnbout of Holland was a guest also.
SAUGATUCK WOMEN TO
Mrs. Thomas F. McAllister, Mrs.
twelve years ago. She we.s the
Mrs. A. Althuis and daughters of
HOLD MEETING FRIDAY daughter of the late William Bon Holland, were guests recently of Dudley V. Cassard, Mrs. David A.
jamins, who published "De Hol- the Danhofs. A group of 15 rela- Warner and Mrs. Jack Byrne.
Those who have invited friends
The Saugatuck Woman's Club lander."the first newspaper print- tives from Zeeland were guests of
will hold its annual summer meet- ed in Holland and later absorbed by the Danhofs and the Buters at a to motor to Holland with them Friday to attend the event are Mrs.
ing at the clubroomsthis Friday "De Grondwet”. For several years beach party at Idlewood.
afternoon,when club members, he also printed "Do Wachter’’ the
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosman of Martin, Mrs. Henry O., Robinson
Mrs. W. R. Takken, Mrs. Lura official organ of the Reformed Holland and Ralph Gibson, Miss Mrs. Blodgett, Miss Young, Mrs.
Niles, who have just returned from church.
Olive Gibson and Ralph, Jr., of Chi- Slade, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. Eugene
an European trip, will tell of their
Mrs. Dinkeloo was married to cago, are occupying
UP. _ a cottage at Richards, Mrs. Herman Schoonbeck,
travels and Mrs. HarnJ Morris, Mr. John Dinkeloo, local painter Ottawa Beach during the month of Mrs. H. Lee Thompson, Mrs. McMATINEE DAILY AT 2:30
Pherson, Mrs. Don Matheson.Miss
only Gold Star mother who visited and decorator,some 25 years ago. August.
France with the Gold Star Mothers He met an untimely death when he
A group of girls from Holland Katherine Clark, Mrs. Bisseli, Jr.,
in June, will tell of the cemeteries stood in the wake of a run-away occupied the “Hoo-Hoo" cottage Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Hoult, Mrs.
in France and the courtesiesgiven team of horses some 15 years ago. last week. Members of the party Hall and Mrs. Deane.
o
the American mothers while there. Funeral
....... .......
..............
.
services. were
he'd Wedwere Misses Jean DeKoster. Betty
AUG. 21. FRI.
LAKKTOWN
Guests include the tourist ladies nesday afternoon from the home, Van Den Brink, Mynne Brink, Thewho are sojourning in this vicinity. 185 East Eighth street, at 3 o’clock, ressa Breen, Marion Kammeraad,
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanuel Hermina Bouwman, and Edyth
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aalderink and
son
of Laketown and Miss Janet
church officiating.Interment took King.
Mrs. C. J. DeKosterof Spencer,
at Pilgrim Home cemetery in
Since June there have been 50 Kuvers of Waverly spent Friday
Barbara Stanwyck, Ben Lyon, Iowa, who has been very ill for the place
the family plot The pallbearers tonsilectomiesperformed at Hatton evening at the home of Mr. and
past two weeks submitted to an
were. Dr. A. Leenhoutsand John hospital.—Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. harm Kuite.
Gark Gable. Joan Blondell
operation at the Spencer hospital
The X L Class of the Third Re
Leenhouts of Holland and Robert
Thursday. Mrs. DeKoster is the
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Redder
Leenhouts, Cornelius Leenhouts, formed church will hold a baked
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Willia De Hoop and John Vander goods sale Saturday at 210 River and daughter. Helena Ruth, of East
Van Zanten of East 15th street Luyster of Zeeland.
Saugatuck, visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
Avenue.
AUG. 22, SAT.
Holland and formerly lived in this
The following scores were made Redder at West Olive, Sunday.
o
city.
at the rifle shoot held Tuesday ev.
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Returns to Missionary
Work In Japan At
the Ape of 76 Years

ening: Frank Van Alsburg. 47;
NORTH HOLLAND
Bud Prins, 46; Herm Prins, 46;
Crooks” Detroit are spending their vacation
William Van Etta, 45; Don Prins,
The C. E. Society of North Hol44; M. Stickles, 44; Royal Smith, land had a beach party at Port
with their mother. Mrs. Mary De
44; George Vrieling, 43; Russell Sheldon on Thursday evening. A
Graaf, 75 West 15th street. Mr. and
Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee,
Rev. Albert Oilmans, connected Dyke, 42; Gerrit Huizinga. 42; C. large number attended. After a deMrs. Martin Van Alsburg of
Rosco A tew
Grand Rapids were also week-end with mission work in Japan 45 Lehman, 40; D. D. Wiersma, 40; licious supper over the camp fire,
years as a representative of theJohn
_____ ___________ _
Jonkers,39: L. Van Ingen, 38; games and sports were enjoyed on
guests.
Reformed Church in America,reUsaski, 37; Dad Wiersma, 37; the beach of Lake Michigan.
turned Saturday to resume his UJerrit Hoving, 37; M. Klomparen
AUG. 24-25-26 — MON., TUES.
Dr. W. Preston Scott of Jenison
work as secretaryfor Japan of the 36; C. J. Tubergan, 36; Sam AltMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer and
Park,
suffered
cuts
and
bruises
WED.
American Mission to Lepers. He is huis, 35; Alex Barnum, 35; William Mr. and Mrs. Hamid Lemmen of
about his head and chest Friday
being accompaniedby his daugh- Dyken, 34; H. Smith, 33 H. Mep- Holland visitedwith their parents.
:
when his automobile collidedwith
ters, C. Janet and Evelyn, who have : pdink, 25. and George Wells. 25
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Veldheer at
a machine driven by Ted Tazelaar
l>een associatedwith mission work! Miss Elisa Drake, aged 90 years, f’risp on Sunday evening,
of Macatawa on the park road.
“Dirigible”
in Japan since 1914, and his son, 'died Wednesday morning at the
Scott was treatedat Holland hospiMiss Dorothy Brouwer of HolPaul, who recently received his home of her daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Jack Holt, Ralph Graves, Fay Wray tal. Tazelaar escaped with slight commission as missionary to Japan. Huntoon, at Detroit. Mrs. Drakf land. spent Sunday with her cousbruises. Both machines were badly
Mr. Oltmans, who is 76, has spent lived on the I’ark road for several ins, Julia and Katherine Brouwer.
damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raak visited
25
years of his missionary career years and a short time ago went
AUG. 27-28-29 — THURS., FRI.,
as teacher in theology in the United to Detroit to make her home with at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
her daughter. She was the wife of Veldheer, North. Holland, Sunday
school of the Reformed and PresSAT.
the late Captain Theodore Drake, afternoon.
byterian denominationsin Japan.
who was drowned in Black lake
Just Arrived!
His earlier years were devoted to
Carl. John and Donald Boe? are
about 20 years ago. Funeral serteaching and evangelisticwork in
vices for Mrs. Drake were held on spending the week at the home of
south Japan. When Oltmans Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock tneir grandfather, Mr G. Looman
Finn’
reached the retirement age a few
from the Dykstra Funeral home. at Crisp.
Co*bin«tio
years ago he was unwillingto sever Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, pastor of the
Coton*
Jackie Coogan, MiUi Gren, Jackie
cortying
his relationshipwith the country Central Park Church, officiated.
Mrs. John Meeuwsen of Grand
COI*
of his adoption and was enlisted
o
Haven spent a few days of last
Searl, Junior Durkin
and
for continued service in the leper 16 ARE ARRAIGNED AT
week at the home of her daughter.
• •tli
nd
movement.
Mrs. Henrietta Baker and family at
HOLLAND
ON
U.S. LIQUOR
bog
Mrs. Oltmans, who has been asLAW VIOLATION COUNTS Crisp. She also attended the Sunday School picnic of the North Hoisociatedwith her husband in evangelistic work in Japan, died last
U. S. CommissionerArthur Van land Reformed church on Thursday
winter in North Carolina while on Duren of Holland arraigned eight at Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis and
furlough in this country. A son, Berrien county persons charged
Harvey, died in Japan a few years with liquor law’ violations.Two Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trooht of
AUG. 21-22 — ERL, SAT.
ago while engaged in Y. M. C. A. women and two men were bound North Holland. Mrs. Dennis Nyhuis
work. Another son, Theodore, was over to the Septemlwr term of Fed- and family of Dunningville,Mr. and
BENTHEIM
MATINEE AT 2:30 ON SAT.
Mrs. B. Kooiker were among the W. Blackwood, professor in Prince- outdoor meeting this Thursday evecommissioned medical missionary eral district court.
ton
Seminary.
Others
who
gave
ning. Harvey Hoffman is the leadvisitors
at
Overisel
Sunday.
to China in 1930.
Lillian Lowe and Maude HenderBenjamin Wever, aged 77 years,
Mrs, vWm. Owens and daughters addresseswere, Dr. A. T. Robertson ' er.
Mr. Oilmans, who was graduated son of Niles were charged with posof I,ouisville,Ky., and Dr. Nettin- LillianLampen returned tp her died Tuesday morning at his home
Fighting Sheriff
from Hope college in 1883, was session of liquor and maintenanceVirginiaand LaVancheof Crisn are
j home in Holland after spending a
in Bentheim following a brief illawarded the doctor of divinityde- of a roadhouse owned by the Lowe spending the week in camp on Lake
Rev. and Mrs. William Kok and. week in this vicinity.
Michigan.
Buck Jones
gree by his alma mater in 1902. woman, who, it was charged, served
Lois Mae and Arlyne Voorhorst ness. He had been a resident there
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boes and Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Danhof
His denomination also honored him
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER on a previous furlough a few years beer with meals. Bond of $2500 family of Zeeland called on their Drenthe left here on a pleasuretrip of Overiselspent the week-end with for many years. The funeral sereach was provided.
parenth, Mr. and Mrs. John Boes to Niagara Falls and other points their cousin Dorothy Mae Mulder at vices will be conducted this Friday
AUG. 24-25-26 — MON., TUBS.,
ago with the presidency of general
with UTILITY
her home on East Thirteenth St.,
Carl Pappc and Clarence Harden S., at Crisp, on Sunday afternoon. of interest en
WED.
afternoon at 12 o’clock from the
synod. He became an ordained min- of South Haven were charged with
— ot no •xtro ckorg*
Monday evening M. A. Nienhuis' Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boelens and
ister and missionary in 1886, the possession and transportation.Un- family of Zeeland, spent Sunday class of Overisel will have an out- Miss Dorothy Schipper returned home and 1 o'clocx from the BenCorono (or 20 yoori th# loading por(.
year he first left for Japan.
able to furnish bond of $2500, they afternoon at the home of G. Loo- ing at Tunnel Park, near Holland, home last Thursday evening after theim church. Burial will be in the
obi* typ*writ*r now comti to you in thii
“Sporting Blood”
o
while William Dykhuis’ class held having been employed at Waukazoo Bentheimcemetery. He is survived
were placed in Kent county jail.
man.
attractivedual ut* cot*. On* mor*
the past
Adrian Berendse of Holland was
a picnic on
oast few months.
months. She plans to by the widow, Mrs. Henrietta WevTen federal agents also visited
vital raaion (or cbooting Corono.
Clark Gable
one of the guests during the cere- Benton Harbor and made raids on
Mr. and Mrs. Scrurmnn and take a few weeks’ vacation before er, four sons, Henry Wever and
OVERISEL
$60 including cat*.
monies of Miss Enid Mary Rice of six places, arrestingeight men who
family of Detroit have been visit- entering her duties as teacher of John Wever at home and Harm Wever and Harry Wever of Holland:
Prof. Lawrence H. Dalman of ing relativesin Overisel the past the Overisel school.
Grand Haven who was wed to Au- were arraigned before Van Duren
AUG. 27.2&-THURS., FRI.
Brooklyn, N. Y., visited at the home week. The Maatman reunion was
the churches in this vicinity are five sisters,Mrs. Gerrit DeYoung of
Rented to you with allow- brey Percy Vooden of Chicago. It at Holland.
of his sister, Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis, held during their visit in Overisel.
invited to attend a meeting at the Diamond Springs, Mrs. Peter Geib
was an elaborate affair attended by
ance of rental paid on pur- many guests from home and
Overisel, a few days last week. On
Rev. A. Maatman had charge of Second Reformed church at Zee- of Burnips Corners and Mrs. John
Thursday* evening, Mr. and Mrs. L. the services at OveriselSunday and land Friday evening when Wm. E. Kosten of Byron Center, Mrs. G.
RADIO FOR SALE CHEAP
abroad.
chase price.
Altcma and son, Louis, jr., and E. Dr. Albertus Pieters of Holland "Pussjffoot1’ Johnson, National Su- Rutgers of Diamond Springs and
Brand New $125.00 all Electric Altema of Holland, were also the gave an Interesting talk on newspa- perintendent of the _ Anti-Saloon Mrs. H. Wolters of Oakland; and
William Meengs has been translily Damita. Leater Vail
guests at the Nienhuil home.
nor evangelismon Sunday even- League and Lt. Col. F. B. Ebbert of three brothers. Harry Wever of
ferred from the local Hein* factory Radio for quick hale. $37.50.
Several from this vicinitywent
Los Angeles will speak on the pro-v Allegan.Dick Wever of Grand Rapto the New Era pickle station. He Shell Service, Fairbanks and 8th St
MOVIE SEASON
Radio for quick hale. $37.50.
to Pine Lodge to hear Dr. Andrew
ids, and John Wever of Oakland.
The Overisel C. E. will hold an hibition question.
left Wednesday for New Era.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylen
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THE HOLLAND CITY
itive

OVERISEL BEAN FARM LARGE

Group Visits

Getz Farm

;

programs sponsored by the Zeeland
area council.
Recent rains in this sectionhave
William Bareman left Zeeland
Monday morning for Hull, Iowa,
benefited the string bean crop. Monday
where he will attend, as a delegate

Hogarth

Also In the Party

f^S.iVn VefoS

Farmers are harvesting i-t.er
The Lakewood farm of George

NEWS

Page ThitW

American Legion Band this Fri- Abran\ G. Van Hoven and Mrs
day evening. August 21, will pre- Jennie Oseewaarde,Zeeland, were
sent the following program under wed last Thursday evening, Rev. H.
the directionof Fred Rabbai, con- E. Oostendorp pronounced the cere*
ductor: 1. “Riefers Special March.", mony at the parhonage in the presby W. B. Kiefer;2. "May. Ray and ence of witnesses onl>;. They left

Stotci

1

crops than in the last three sea- 1 Church and the local school, the Jay," selection by J. M. Fulton; 8. for a short wedding trip immediate
Getz Saturdayafternoon was vis- sons. John Lankheet of Overiselhas Christian School Alliance Conven- "Hunter and Hermit," C. W. Dab- ly the mxt morning accompanied
ited by a legislative committee apbey; 4. "Marionet Funeral March," by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wissink of
the largest acreage of beans and is tion, held there this week.
pointed to investigatethe feasibilRev. H. Rikkers, jr., of Godwin Gounod: B. "Wedding of the Zeeland. Upon their return they
ity of the state’s taking over the employing many pickers. Other Heights ChristianReformedchurch Winds, waltz; 6. "Throw Out the will make their home on the Ossefamous scenic spot and zoo for a farm produce looks good. Com is of Grand Rapids will have charge Life Line," sacred overture,by Al waarde farm, while the Van Hoven
state park, as suggested by the maturing rapidly. Pickle and potato of the services in the First Chrih- Hayes 7. “Old Settlers on Parade;" farm will be occupiedby a son,
owner.
crop prospects are better than in tian Reformed church, Zeeland, Dalbey; 8. "Star Spangled Ban- Chris Van Hoven. recentlymarried.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Hoven, toHeading the committee was State recent years.
next Sunday. Rev. William Kok, ner."
Another Zeeland young couple gether with their children and
the pastor, is enjoying his vacation.
Senatpr Gordon F. Van Eeftenaam
A group of friends, all members were happily married last Saturday grandchildrenenjoyed a family reof Muskegon,who came here with
ZEELAND
of the Third Chr. Reformedchurch, evening .August 15, when Rev. R. union at Poppen’s woods, two miles
Senator Norman B. Horton of
Fruitridge, State Representatives The public school library was Zeeland,enjoyed a pot-lucksupper J. Vanden Berg performed the cere- south of Zeeland,last Monday aftDexter G. Look of Lowell and Fred beautifullyredecorated during the at Tunnel Park last Wednesday ev- mony that made Mr. Albert H. Geb- ernoon. A pot-luck supper was
?ry enioya
enjoyableevening ben and Miss Ella Hoffman hus- served and a very enjoyable time
McEachron of Hudsonville and Di- past month and it now presents a ening, and a very
party
,
ty con- band and wife. The marriage took was spent by all. Those making uo
rector George Hogarth of the con- very phasing appearance. The col- was spent by all. The
place at the parsonage of Second the party were Mr. and Mrs. Gil
servation commission, — Not only or is flawless cream which sets the sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Geroge
Reformed Church, and the couple Van Hoven, Mr and Mrs. George
Kleinians,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Glerdisplay
of
books
off
clearly,
a
decould the farm be used for a state
waa attended by Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Van Hoven and childrenall of Zeepark, but it would be an ideal ex- cided improvement over previous um, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg ,Mr». C. ence Hoffman of this city ,the ring land; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webber
perimental headquarters for agri- conditions.
ceremonybeing employed.Both of of Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenwoude Languis, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel
cultural experimentation, animai
the young people are well and re- Ark and children,Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Dams,
Mr.
and
of
Olive
Center
entertained
friends
husbandry, poultry propogation,
Mrs. S. Waldvk, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- spectfullyknown here, Mr. Geb- J. De Jonge and children,Mr. and
from
Zeeland
Sunday.
etc. The last two departures would
The Moeke family were in Zee- win Glerum, Mr. and Mrs. C. Roze- ben having resided here for many Mrs. Casper LaHuis and children,
be right in the heart of the dairy
ma. Mr. and Mrs. T. Kraai and Mr. years and Mrs. Gebben is the Mr. and Mrs. John Wyma and baby,
and poultry districts of Michigan. land yesterday to attend the pic- and Mvs. W. P. Staal.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick and Mr and Mrs. John Wyling and
nic of the Third ChristianReformed
At the free band concert in the Hoffman who reside on their farm baby all of Grand Rapids.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen
Mrs. G. Buter of Zeeland enter- Church Street Park, Zeeland, the three miles north of Zeeland. Mrs.
of Holland entertainedwith a beach
Gobben taught in the Borculo pubCENTRAL PARK
tained ten girls of her class of the
roast last Saturday evening. Their
lic schoolsfor the past three years.
Third
Christian Reformed church LOCAL
GIVES CASH | The newly wedded couiie immHi: Mr. and Mrs. C. Doskcr of Grand
guests includedMr. and Mrs. Irving
Thursdayat the cottage of Mr. and
PRIZES FOR BEST ADVERBissell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
ER- j ately left on a short wedding trip Rapids spent several days with the
Mrs B. Moeke at Buchanan Beach.
Thoits, Mr. andMrs. George Thomand after their return they will be Rev and Mrs., A. Karreman. Mr.
TISING POSTERS
A troop camping specialization
at home to their friends at 19 Park and Mrs. A. Steketee of Holland
son, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Idema,
course is being planned by the OtMr. and Mrs. Thomas Wanty, Mr. tawa-Allegan council of Boy Scouts, The First State Bank in an an- street after August 22.
have been guests here.
and Mrs. Chester Idema, Mr. and to be held at Camp Mitchigami near nouncementelsewhere in this issue
Rev. and Mrs Anthony KarreAll pupils who did not attend the
Mrs. Howard Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Ferrysburg, Kept. 19 and 20. This has a message to the young folks Zeeland Public Schools last year man and family have made a trip to
Walter Idema, Ralph Bulkley, Dr. is the first of a series of training especially.
and are planning to enter Zeeland Charlotte this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dosker of
McCrae and Caldwell Feland.
The bank officialsare fosteringa High school the
me coming year should
snouia
"Poster Contest" so-called in which i register in Room 10 in the high Grand Rapids were guests for sevthey offer cash prizes amountingto , “rj100* building on Friday, August eral days of Mrs. Robert M. DePrce
$17.50. The art posters are
°S. Saturday morning.August of Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kronemeyer encontain advertising matter setting 29. The registrationhours on Friforth the different services the day will be from 9 to 12 a. m. and tertained a dozen relatives from
First State bank has to offer the from 1 to 4 p. m. Saturday the Passiac, N. J.. Grand Rapids and
hours will be from 9 to 12 a. m. Muskegon at their sumer home.
public.
Mrs. H. Vander Horst and Mrs.
There are three prizes in all— the only.
The Third Christian Reformed V. Berry and daughter of Kalamafirst is for $10.00;second for $5.00;
Sunday-school of Zeeland, held its zoo have been guests of Dr. and
third. $2.50.
The contest is open to all amateur annual picnic yesterday at the city Mrs. John E. Kuizenga of Princeton,
artists,men or women, however the park. A large number of patrons N. J.
Miss Florence Mudderom and
following rules must be followed and pupils of the Sunday-school
were present at the gathering. A Miss Reka Vander Elst have restrictly:
Awards of prize* will be made number of stunts for each class turned to Chicago after a visit here
Value
upon the basis of advertisingvalue, formed a program for the after- with Mrs. Peter Broekstra.
Miss Marion Kuizenga enternoveltyof idea, artistry and crafts- noon and an indoor baseballgame
closed the events. A picnic lunch tained a dozen guests from Central
manship.
Poster advertisingmessage must was served in the grove. Although Park at her cottage recently.
offers for
Prof, and Mrs. James Muiienburg
the
...... ..........
......
. ......
contain
not more
than
15 words and Die picnic is given each year by th
driving
must be 22x28 inches, no larger, no i Sunday school .the parents of the and sons,, James and Lawrence, of
South Hadley, Mass., are spending
1 Pupils and other members of the
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
The contest is open to amateur church were invited to join.
The relativesof the Etterbeek John Kioote at Central Park.
artists only. Posters must be delivMrs. J. Barendse of Holland and
ered at the First State Bank on or family held their reunion on last
before September 1st. 1931. All week Wednesday afternoon.August Miss Anna Van Dyke of Annville,
posters submitted shall become the 12, at Tunnel Park, near Holland. Ky.. ntertained recently at Mrs.
property of the First State Bank Members of the family arrived C. Van Dyke’s cottage a party of
from Hastings.Grand Rapids, Zee- 15 relatives from Holland.
to be used for display purposes.
—
o
The poster contest will continue land, East Saugatuck. Hamilton.
OLIVE CENTER
until further notice. This contest Holland and from the state of Illcannot help but stimulate an in- inois. About 125 were present. A
Fred Nivison from Holland spent
tense interest in advertising con- program of sports and various featureh followed the dinner. Officers a few davs in this vicinitylast
struction and what is more, artists
with the right ideas stand to win elected for the year are: Simon Et- week visiting friends.
Mr. John Knoll and Jack Nieboer
substantial cash prizes for their terbeek .president;William Mok4.50-21
ma, vice-president;and Mrs. John motored to Eastmanville last week
efforts.
(30x4.50)
Wednesday night and spent the evThe judges in these contests will Vos, secretary.
Mrs. Gus Buter of Zeeland en- enimr at the home of Gene Ten
be :Mr. Sears R. McLean, Mr. C.
Other fixes equally low
Vander Meulen, Mr. Wynand Wich- tertained her Sunday school class Brink.
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen from
of young girls with a beach party
ers.
in the Moeke cottage at Tennessee Holland is spending a few days at
beach last Thursday, August 13, the home of her mother, Mrs. Gerwhen the girls enjoyed a good time rit Bartels.
at various games at which prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada
Size up to 12 inch Casing Repaired
were won . The young ladies, be- and Jack Knoll of Holland were
sides their hostess comprise Bea- visitorsat the home of Mr. and
trice Wieesma, Anna Mae Wiersma, Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
Janet Blauwkamp, Donna Brouwer,
Gerrit VanGelderen had the misVivian Moeke, Helen Buikcma, Ha- fortune to loose one of his young
RADIO CABINETS FOR SALE- zel Veldhuih, Mildred Van Ommen, cows, which was found dead in the
Cheap. Thompson Mfg. Co., Hol- Leona Warner and Florence Bou- pasture.
wens.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag vis4tc36
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp ited in Grand Rapids a few days
With all our scientific progress of Zeeland, left here Thursday last week.
180 River
3926 what foods ever have been pro- morning to visit their brother,Dr. Mr. and Mrs Levi Bartels and
duced that are better than bread, Alfred Van Dellen, in Chicago, who children from Muskegon Heights
biscuitsand cakes made from I-H ^ ill.
spent the week-end at the home of
flour?
Miss Anna Neerken left Zeeland their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
__
on Friday for Oak Park, Illinois, Bartels.
iM COLONIAL RUG WEAVING — Ar- where she will spend a few days
Mrs. John Meeuwsen from Grand
tistic rugs from your carpet rags. I visiting with Dr. and Mrs. William Haven is visiting her daughter,
50c per yard. 178 East 4th street,*Potts.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker.
The Zeeland Garden Club held
Mrs .Ruth Arnoldink and son Al
its meeting Friday in the garden of fred Grand Rapids are spending a
Mrs. John Moeke. Mr. Pino gave a
FOR SALE— Sprayed apples. Can very interestingtalk on soil build few davs at the home of her father
Jacob De Jongh.
apples now. 50c, 30c and 25c pef
ing and the seed planting of perenMrs. Charley Troost has returned
bushel. Bos Bros., 11 miles east of
nials. The next meeting will hr home from Ann Arbor last week
Zeeland. Jamestown telephone Exheld on Friday. August 28th at the where she went for a few weeks for
change
46c37
home of Mrs. Nick Pieper.
treatment.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick De
Mr. and Mrs Ray Koetsier and
WANTED— Good farm. fiO or 80
Jongh, Borculo, Monday, August little daughter Wilma Mae. spent a
acres, to trade for city property. J.
Arendshorst, Inc.. Realtors. Itc34 17, a daughter. Carol Elaine ;to Mr. few days at the home of George
and Mrs. Joe Zoet, Fillmore, Sun- Smeyers last week.
FOR SALE — 5 acre* good tnailaiecorn. day August Ifi a daughter.
The Sundav Schools of Ottawa
OH MrnHnnr »8,3 «r
2tr34
Nick Tanis of Zeeland was host and North Blendon are planning

^King’s Flake Flour
rS

t

You know

the quality. Escallant for any purpoa* for which. flour
ia uacd. Michigan milled (Lowell, Mich.)

45c

24Mrlb.

‘

Crlsco

. Except .omato Tomato, l

Dutch

M

a

Phone

Cocoa

-

PAVILION
SAUGATUCK
the

Soap

FOR SALE-Fine building lot
cheap. Inquire News Office.
WANTED — BROILERS AND
HENS. Peter Nienhuis, Phone

WED. NIGHT, AUG. 26

4166-2.

are in Zeeland, visiting with their
brothers and sisters, Mr and Mrs.
John H. De Pree. and Mr. and Mrs.
James C. De Pree. and with other
relatives and friends in Holland,
Zeeland and vicinity.
The members of the Choral society of the First ChristianReformed
church, Zeeland, enjoyed a weenie
roast at Tunnel Park, last Wednesday evening.
Miss Agnes Mulder who has been
employed at the DeBruyn Co. store.
Zeeland, is enjoying two weeks <>ff
duty as her summer vacation.

Another happy marriage was
solemnizedthis ween when Mr.

GOOD QUALITY SOLES

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL
CASH TO MASQUERADERS
as lo what you wear

.

.Cool,

amusing face
be furnished by the Pavilion Company,

comfortable and the most amazing and

at any time by request or

Masks are patented by U.

S.

Government.

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG.

28

BLIZZARD PARTY
NIGHT OF TERROR
Thunder, Lightning and a howling blizzard direct
will

break

in

the Big Pavilion on

this fateful night

REMEMBER ONLY THE LATEST PICTURES OF
POPULAR STARS SHOWN
Art Kassel’s Broadcasting Orchestra

WE CLOSE LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER

and heels
13018— fcxpir** Sept 5
$1.00. Homfeld Eectric Shoe hpspiSTATE
07
MICHIGAN — Th* Probat*
tal, 317 Central avenue, Holland. Court for th* County of OtUw*.
8tp37
At a Madon at aald Court, bald at th*
Probata Offloa la tba City at Grand Haraa
in
said County, on th* 14th day of
FOR SALE — 5-Tube Freshman
Masterpiece,with batteries and airiel Aug, A. D. 1931.
all complete. Fine radio. Price $10
Also Silvertooe Phonograph with 35
Records like new. Price $10.—
2 Finished Doors $5.00.
47 Graves Place.

Prasant, Hon.
ludft*

Jamas J.

7th

Danhof,

of Probate.

In the Matter «f the Estate of

KATE DALMEYER. Deteued

ioc

-

,

Is-

35c

q*

29c

qt.

taa

jar

,

c

29c
!b. pk|. 29c

4

qt jar

3
2

*
All

Flavors

«.2

25c

25c

pound can

4

100

Easy task white chip

pkgs. 20C

soap

,b *»•«

$1.69

try it

$

pkg. 39C

lb.

Jewel ... lb. pkg. Ite

.

.

.

1

Her Grace ...

lb.

pkg. 25c

. .

29c

&

-

Country Club ... lb. tin 3fc

FINEST FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
A nflrti

25c

Ur** »*«•
can Gold Dust Scouring Powder— FREE

Coffee

French

-

fine,

Powder

-

line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables received daily in all Kroger Stem

Bananas choice

^

Oranges
Potatoes 4

tbs.

23c
25c

Sweet

Fancy Elberta • Sun

^

ripened

Ibe.

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

LAMB SALE

Legs

Monday after visiting at the home
of Mrs. P. H. Fisher for several
days.
but is still unable to do any work.
Fred Kding is slowly improving
Helen Kuitc returned home last
week from an extended motor trip
through the South and West.
A large number of Hamilton
folks were at Tunnel Park Thursday to Like part in the Brower
family reunion.
The Independents divided a double bill with the Waylanders.The
first was won by the visiting team,
score 9 to 2 hut the locals came out
ahead in the second by a score of
9 to f>. Monday evening the Merchants defeated the Holland Hast
End Drugs in a well played and
close game. The locals won in the
last inning when Ihrman crossed
the plate on an error by one of the
visiting players. The error was
almost identical to the one handed
out by the locals in the preceding
inning which happened to tie the
score. Callahan and Haakmn were
not called upon to exert themselves
and took things easy throughout

or

Hindquarters
Cut from tender, delicious young

Shoulder Roast
Breast or
Sliced

Neck

tb.

23c

Lamb

D#,,c,ou,eWeeoM»aib
nn* ,or Lamb

se~ *

Sugar cured
Cellophane wrapped

Bacon

H-tb.

itVic

PH*

18c

Frankfurters
Herrud's fine quality, small frankfurter*

Beet Kettle
V/atch our

Roast

*•

13>C

Window Streamers for Outstanding Week-End Specials

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AI A KROGER STORI
Kalamazoo. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drenten, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kempher and family.
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Drenten and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vos and family; Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Nyhoff from Hamilton; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Drenten, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Albert Klomparens was

n|

Buenler Bros.,
C sinIi Market
The Food Emporium of Holland

taken to Holland Hospital last Friday to submit to an operation for
pendicitis.

Specials for Saturday Only

Dora Rankens, clerk at the South
Side Grocery and Hazel Rankens,
assistantat the local poftofllee,are
enjoying a two-weeks* vacation.

A large rattler was killed last
week near the home of Mrs H.
Tanis. The snake was starting a
broadcast underneath the hack
steps and Miss Janet heroically

Beef Roast [best chuck cuts] ............... 12^c
Boiling Beef [young and tender) ................ 8c
I

stopped the dangerous performance

game.
with a hoe. The rattler, it is supHenry Kooiker of Holland, who posed. was celebratingits seventh
BOOK BINDING and repairing.. It appearingto th* court that the was
injured in an automobile acci- birthday.
Herman Zwiers, 131 West 20th St. lima for presentation of claims aftainit
Josephine Timmerman of Grand
said estate should be limited, and that dent is improving. Mr. Kooiker
Holland, Michigan.
a tim# and place be appointed to re- formerly resided north of this vil- Rapids spent Sunday with her parHis many friends are happy ents, Mr. and Mrs. George TimmerWOOD FOR SALE— $1.75 a cord. ceive, axamine and adjust all claims lage.
to hear of his recovery.
man.
J. Vander Zande, Hamilton. Mich. and demands against said daceastd by
Roy Ashley and family spent the
Thelma Znlsman is spending a
and baforu said court:
WANTED — All kinds of painting It is Orderad,Thatall creditorsof said past week-end with their parents in week with friends and relatives at
Detroit.
job!. 514 Central.
Kalamazoo.
daceased art required to presenttheir
Monday was a very busy day at
The Jacob Eding garage sold
claims to said court at said Probate
RENT-Nicely furnished Office on or bafora the
the farm bureau. A long line of three new cars in one day last
light housekeeping rooms. All
loads of pickles were waiting and week.
15th Day ai December,A.
1921
conveniences. 152 East 16th St
three carloads of tile, received by
Geo. Nakkcn and family of Kala27tfc at tan o'clock in the forenoon,taid tima the Brink Lumber Co. for the new mazoo visited their parents. Mr.
and place being hereby appointed for hall were being unloaded.Surely, and Mrs. Louis Vander Meer SaturPATENTS
the examinationand adjuitmentof all there was no sign of depression day and Sunday.
claima and demands against said de- there. The hot and dry weather has
Rev. and Mrs.- Edward Tanis of
Sell your patent or invention by ceased,
injured the bean crop considerably Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
exhibiting your model or drawing
It is FurtherOrdered. That Public so that the crop is very light and of and friendshere -duringtheir vacaat the Second and Greater INTERnotice thereof be &iven by publica- inferior quality.
NATIONAL PATENT EXPOSI- tion of a copy of this order for three Rev. Garret Kooiker had charge tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen and
TION, CHICAGO. Thousandaof
succesaiva weeks previous to said day of the services at the American Re- daughter Evelyn returned home on
manufacturersand patent buyers
of hearing in the Holland City News, formed church last Sunday morn- Monday from Clifton. N. J. Harry
will inspect new devices and patreports a splendid trip, but is of
a newspaper printed and circulated in ing.
ents for marketing. Very low rates.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein enter- the opinion now that mountains
said county.
If you have no model, drawings and
tained Mr .and Mrs. Fred Eding make better picturesthan roads.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
descriptionwill do. Send for free
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Was were
Jndgt of Probate
ipamphlet B. Hamilton Edison.
Ina and Walter Roblyer were at in Detroit for the week end.
Managing Director, International A true^eojty—
home during the past week-end.
Kathleen Kolvoord of Chicago is
A VANDEWATER.Patent Exposition,Merchandise
The Drenten family reunion was spending her vacationat the parenRegister of Probate.
Mart,
4tc35
held Saturday at Milham Park near tial home.

FOR

A

Chips

and receive

tuck.

to buy small lot. State
price and location in letter. Write
to box 7, care of Holland Citv News.
2tc33

Souvenirs for All

1

*

»«*•**

for lead

pkg. 2c

q«rt jar

Peas

Feed

Gold Dust

Vogel, Esther Kraai, Josephine
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Smit, Bernard
SALE — Three horse sulky Bouwens, Gladys Van Haitsma,
Smit and Sue- Lubbers motored to
plow, first class condition,cheap.
Sylvia Van Hoven. Mildred SchroFew loads manure, large load $3, tenhoer, Stella DeJonge, and An- the Hardy Dam last week Thursdav.
delivered. Austin Bannell, Sauga- thonetteVan Koevering.
Mr. and Mrs. I^*on Stilwell and
3tp35
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens
daughters Helen and Doris returnand son Edwin of Rochester,N. Y.,
ed to their home at Greenville, on

WANTED—

TICKLISH PARTY

from Medicine Hat

or

^

Kroger quality scratch feed -Extra

FOR

FOR SALE — New Home Electric
Sewing Machine, demonstrator

Great Lakes

MON. NIGHT, AUG. 24

.

Swwt

value

Our Mothers Brand- Fine quality

Scratck

Cash

model. A real buy for $25.00. Meyer
Music House. 17 W. 8th St. 3tc35

.

quality

The nation'smost famous dasaert

HAMILTON

.

firm-

Eep^I«ny bUndad

Jcilo

to his Sunday school class at a ham- op having their annual picnic in the
burger fry at Tunnel Park near usual place, Bloemer’swoods on
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Holland, last Monday evening and Thursday, August 20.
Small monthly payments. Holland
a very enjoyable time was spent by
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
all. The party, besides the host,
33tfc
was made uo of the Misses Carolyn

of event

fin*

Oleo
Ur*e'

7c

14-lb. loaf

why pay more?

.

NEED MONEY QUICKLY?

on night

-

Evergood brand. Thla years crop -New 1931 Peck

land.

_

ea

T

25c

can

2

««n |4C

Country Club —Firm, salacted

New Pack

9694.

and can be had

buy

Habman’e

Pickles

ster

Wesco

39F5.

free oF cost

Rusk

Avondale Olives

4

will

Club

For cooking or tabic use. A real

........ .
smaller.

:w*w

misks

Country

Purity Nut

Open Evenings

Ave.

own judgement

No.

Salad Dressing Famou.Embatiy-Pintjar, I7t

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Ise your

quality

Hove you tried thia for lalads?

beat you can

1

$50.00 IN

of

f.nait

“•*
Bread

Any

A

Country Club -

»ns 25c

VegeiaMes

Mixed

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING

The Brightest Spot bn

Beans

String

3

only Goodyear
hard

-

35c

ranr, !9c

Eiil Pickles

Pathfinder

aye

3

A Super

»

Tires

<w-°>.i>oui.

Vanilla - Country Club

Soups

Campbell’s

Sheik for looks!

Good year

Used

Extract

“n xjc

Rich, red, mraty henne in dclicioua tomato laucc. Heat and serve

to

HEAVY DUTY

1

24>f lb. tack

Beans ^

Kidney

I

—yet a

J 24VIb. aack

lb
Vegetable Shortening

BANK

One tough
hombre

r'

Cold Medal Flour
PilUbury Flour

i

/

Mtk

the

|

;

Ham to Fry Center Cuts .......................25c
Choice Pork Roast ...........................15c
Picnic Hams Sugar Cured ......................14c
Bacon Squares[sugar cured] ....................
14c
Fresh Cottage Cheese ..........................
10c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................... 18c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ....................... 30c
Veal Loaf ......................................
25c
Minced Ham ............................... 25c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ............. .
. 50c
•

Government Inspected Meats.

—

.

Groceries of

National Repute.

1.

Chicago.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone 3551

Buehler Bros.,

Ina,

34 W. 8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

mm

Pue Four '

’

r

THE HOLLAND CITY

Mr. and Mr*. Anthony Spykhoven

Mias Florence Dykhuis, of Grand

of

Grand Rapid* spent a few days
Uiting relative*in Holland after
which they left for Detroit and
Owosso where they will viait for

Haven, who is in trainingat Mercy

several days.

Hospital, Muskegon, is home recovering from a serious eye and
nose infection. She has many
friends in Holland.

NEWS

Ms

Edwin Heerinxa,of the Dutch plaint about losing a suitcase of There was considerable discus- pieces Of property. He further re- igan Avenue, have petitioned$ka
Ten Rusk Co. of Holland is on a clothes that be had left at Police sion relative to the leakage of gas ported that he had a quotationfrom Common Council to vacate, disconbusiness trip to Philadelphf* and Heeduarterssometime aao while on Tenth street, destroying num- Henry R. Brink for the complete in- tinue and abolish said alley,
other eastern point*.
serving time at Grand Haven.
erous trees along the curb and in stallationof such a system at a
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVReferred back to the police some cases inside the lot line, and price of $848.60. This equipment, ED, that the Common Council of
Mis* Helen Vaupell, Seattle, who
Mrs. Ed SlooUr spent Monday in
board.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by as proposed,would be sufficientfor the City of Holland deems R adviihaa spent the summer with Miss
Aid. Vandenberg reported that
Grand Rapid* visitingfriends.
requirement# of the city for a able to vacate, discontinue and
Agnes Koster, Grand Haven, is Mr. Jonkman and himself had call- Whereas, gas escaping from the the
period of ten years ,and after this abolish the alley lying between
A meeting of the United State* visiting relatives in Holland.
ed on Mr. Hoffmaster at Lansing in mains of the Michigan Gas and time, all that would be necessary 20th and 21st street and running
Spanish War veterans' auxiliary
Mrs. Helen de Spelder Moore of the further interest of more park- Electric Co. has been definitely fix- would be new cards and no further from State Street to Michigan Avewill be held tonight, Friday, at 7:30
Lansing, member of the state ing space at the Ottawa Beach ed a» the cause of the destruction filing equipment Mr. Kleis pre- nue, describedas follows:
o’clock in the city hall.
Lota 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
_________ further re of numerous shade trees on Tenth sented this report to the council
oval. Mr.
Mr. Vandenberg
health
department, was in Ottawa oval.
Th* final band concert jpven by
13, 14, 16. 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
ported that while
le in
in Lansing, they Street, and
without recommendation, and
the Holland American Legion “band
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Spykho- also met Rep. Fred F. McEachron
22, and 23, Westerhofs Sub piWhereas, the City of Holland has ' On motion of Aid. Prins. 2nd by
will be held at Centennial Park on
vision in the City of Holland, acven of Holland Mr. and Mrs. An- and State Senator Gordon F. Van spent considerable sums of money Kleis.
Tuesday evening beginning at 7:30 thony Spykhoven of Grand Rapids
Eenenaam and Mr. Loutit of the in attempting to save these tree* ! The request of the City Assessor cording to the recorded plat
o'clock. After the program each returned Monday from a motor trip
thereof on record in the officeef
ConservationDept. These men and in cutting down and removing was denied.
member of the orgamaztion will be to Iowa where they visited friends were all fully aware of the real
the Register of Deeds for the
dead trees from the curb,
Adjourned.
presentedwith a bouquet of flower* and retatives.They also visited
County of Ottawa, and State of
need for more room, but stated that
Therefore be it resolved,that a
OSCAR
PETERSON,
by the Grandview Gardens.
Michigan.
many -places of interest in Nebras- no funds were available in their committeebe appointed consisting HJK.
City Clerk
And the Common Council of the
Applications for marriage li- ka, South Dakota, Minnesota and Dept, and the only hope of getting of the Mayor, City Attorney, City
CRy of Holland hereby appoints
censei were received at the county Wisconsin.
the work done now, would be to Eneiner, Aid. Prins and the Ways
PROPOSED VACATING OF
Wednesday,Sept. 16, 1931, at 7:30
clerk's office from Jacob Rusticus,
get^the funds from the Highway and Means Committeeto determine
ALLEY IN WESTERHOF’S
P. M. in the Council roome at the
46, Holland,and Johanna Van
the liabilityof the Michigan Gas A
SUB. DIV.
City Hall as the time and place
Slooten, 28, Holland; Peter Heemfir. Vandenberg further stated Electric Co., and make adjustment
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland,Mich., Aug. 20, 1931
when the Common Council will meet
stra, 27, and Cornelia Tubergan, 24,
that they attempted to get a con- therefor.
WHEREAS, the owners of the to hear objections thereto.
Holland.
ference with the Governor, but as
Carried.
roperty abutting on the alley in
By Order of the Common Coon*
he
was
leaving
the
city
that
day
it
Mr and Mrs. James J. Leahy of
On motion of AM. Kleis, 2nd by Westerhofs Sub. Division in the
(Continued from First Page)
had to be postponed for some later by Prins.
Virginia Park, had as their guest
I City of Holland, situatedand being
OSCAR PETERSON,
Bernard Leahy of Chicago, a mem- meeting to be held at Cleveland, date when they expected to take
Whereas .the Charter of the between 20th and 21st streets, and
City Clerk.
the
matter
up
with
him
and
the
City of Holland provided that the running from State Street to Mich- 3 ins. Aug. 20-27 and Sept 3, 1981
ber of Notre Dame universityfoot- Ohio, on Sept 10th and 11th.
Highway
Deparment.
ball squad.
Banks in which the city’s moneys
Oapt. Harrington of the Harbor
Communicationsfrom Boards and are deposited shall furnish bonds
The city council of Grand Haven Commissiondelegated to attend as
City Officers
guaranteeing these deposits, and
Monday night authoriied the pur- a representativeof the city.
Whereas, at the present time
Clerk presented communication The claims approved by the Lichase of a police car and among
none of the local banks have furnsigned
by
J.
G.
Van
Leuwen
of
the
brary
Board
in
the
sum
of
$462.25;
other detail business heard a reished such bonds, and
quest from the state highway de- Holland Furniture Co., suggesting Park and Cemetery Board, $834.66
that suitable signs be erect
ected to in- Police and Fire Board, $2674.57;
Whereas, we understand that
partment to move the sewer outlet form tourist* on our trafficreguli
ilk regula- Board of Public Works, $18,415.33; they do not intend to furnish such
from the south channel above the tions such as permitting a right were ordered certified to the Com- bond* due to the expense and attinew bridge now under construction, hand turn on the red fight, tfter mon Council for payment. (Said tude of the large bonding compancoming to a full stop, etc.
Claims on file is Clerk’s office for ies, relativeto depositorybonds,
to a new location.
public inspection.)
Referred to the Police Board.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that
Reporta of Standing Committee* Allowed and vouchers ordered is- the Common Council of the City of
We wish to thank all the friends Street committee reportedrecom- sued.
Holland Holland request each one
ond neighbors for the kindness and mending the vacating the alley
Aid. Jonkman.2nd by Brieve, of- of the local banka to furnish persympathy shown us in the sudden from State to Michigan Aves. lying fered an amendment to allow all sonal or surety bonds in the amount
death of our beloved daughter and in the block between 20th and 21at but the check of Chief Frank Van of Twenty-five Thousand ($25,000)
sister. Henrietta Elgersma.
street*.
Ry.
Dollar* leach, guaranteeingsuch
Given Under Auspices of Eunice Aid Society
Mrs. Anna ElgersmaGebben
^Adopted and hearing set for Sept.
Ayea: Aids. Brieve, Woltman, deposits. Carried.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elgersma.
Steffens, Habing, Huyser, and
Aid. Hyma, chairman of the Play
Marguerite Elgersma.
Committee on Claims and Ac- Jonkman — 8.
Ground Commission,presented a
counts reported having examined
Nays:— Aids. Kleis, Prins, Hyma, report in detail covering the activion Goodrich Steamer
claims in the sum of $6092.16 ,and Vandenberg, Veltman, and Thom- ties of the supervised play grounds
recommended payment thereof. son.— 6.
for the first six weeks of tn* sea(Said claims on file in the clerk’s
Mayor decides "No.”
son. Thia report brings out the
office.)
B. P. W. reported the collection fact that the attendance has inProceeds go to Holland Christian

Local

Veltman,

1

I

I_

is
A

I

'

Modern-Compact— Convenient
Electric Cooking

Equipment

pooea.

showrooms

Board of Pubfic Works
CITY

EXCURSION
Wednesday, Aug. 26

This combination range gives you a splendid
boating unit as well as the most efficient cooking
eftripmeat. Tie oven is equipped with automatic control and the walls are heavily insulated,
producing all heat for cooking and roasting pur
See them in our

I

HOLLAND

HALL

"Saugatuck”

Markets

Eggs, dozen ....................................
18e
Butter Fat ...............................
.28 He
Beef (Steers and Heifers) ll@12c
Pork, light
........................
&
Pork, heavy .........................
Veal. No. 1 ..............................
1
Veal, No. 2 ............ ..........-..-..J
Spring Lamb _______ ______
Mutton ..................................
8(3) 10c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs .and overl8<a20c
Chickens, Leghorns ________14(a)15e
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ........ 18(5) 22c
Strawberries, crate ....... $1.75@2.00
Peas, per pound ....... . ..........
Grain Marketa
WTieat, old ......................................
45c
Wheat, new ...............................45c

.

____

..

Model Drug Store
33—35 W. Eighth Street

Oats
Rye

,28c

...............

.....35c

......

Com, bushel ................................
60c
Hide Marketa

Holland

Leading and Mott

Economical Drag Store

Horse Hides ....... ......
$1.50
Beef Hide* ________________________ 2c
Sheep Pelts .....................10 to 25c
Calf Skins. (Country)__________ 5c

Space does not permit listing every-

FOR SALE

’<

thing in our store— so

we

ask you

FRESH EGGS
YEARLING HENS

compare prices and quality of

to

Batter BaD Broilers

merchandise.

3fc tach

and up

D rawed to Order

“It Pays to Trade at The Model”

NIENHUIS

P.

Allowed.
Welfare Committeereported poor
orders in the amount of $660.00 regular aid and $436.44temporary aid.
total of $1096.44.
Accepted and filed.
Sewer Committee to whom was
referred the recent request of the
Health Board that factoriesalong
Black Lake, which are not now connected with the sanitary sewer be
given an opportunity to connect up,
by making sewer connectionsavsflable to those

who

are not

now

so lo-

cated, reported having gone over
the situation and found the following factories still dumping their
sewage into Black lake: Bay View
Furniture Co., Superior Ice Co., Ottawa Furniture Co., and DonnellyKelley Glass Co.
The Mayor ordered the matter
referred back to the Sewer Committee and City Engineer for further study and recommended that
the Sewer Committee report later
with specificrecommendationson
the best way to make sewer connection* availablefor those who do
not now have this opportunity.
Reports of SpecialCommittees
Mr. Austin Harrington of the

of $15,004.12;City Treas..$9,525.- creased from 25 to 30 per cent over
57.
last year. The report covers activAcceptei.
ities at Kollen Park, Longfellow
Clerk presented bonds and inter- School and other playgrounds
est coupons due in the amount of where junior baseballand play$2694.22.
ground ball was held. Aid Hyma
Adopted.
furtherreported that a complete reClerk presented communicationport of the season’s activities would
from the B. P. W. requesting ap- be presented at a later date
proval of Coqndl for the purchase
Accepted and filed.
of 5 single phase regulators at ah
Aid. Kleis, chairman of the Ways
estimated cost of $5800.00.
and Means committee, reported that
Action of Board approved.
he had a request from City AssesClerk presented communication sor Peter Van Ark for the installafrom the B. >P. W. requesting ap- tion of a card system for keeping
proval of the Council for the pur- the records of each individual piece
chase of 18 tons of weatherproof of property. Mr. Kleis stated that
copper wire from L. R. Close Ellec. this equipment would consist of filCo., at a cost of $4421.19.
ing cabinet and loose-leaf cards
Apprc
•oved.
that would accommodate between
Meotiona and Resolutions
five and six thousand separate

Schools

Boaf Leaves Dock

\A5 p.m.

ADULTS 50c CHILDREN

25c

Christian High SchooTBand Will

Furnish the Music

Ottawa County Road Commission
was present and appeared before
the Council relative to the re-routing of US31 south of the city. Mr.
Harrington stated that he had recently had a conference with Mr.

Dillman State highway commissioner, and a representativeof the
Federal Government, on this project. At this meeting, Mr. Dillman

stated that the road which they
now propose to build would run
off U. S. 31 on Graafachap south on the First Avenue road for
three mile* and then angle southRoad
westerly and connect up with the
present Saugatuck road near the
present East Shore Garage. By
this route they would use the new
concrete road into Saugatuck that
was built last summer.
Mr. Harringtonstated that he
was assured by Mr. Dillman that
this project would be started im-

PHona 3941

Halfmile

Attend Our
«

August Sale

$1.50

$1.50

Chamois Skins

Alarm Clocks

98c

mediately if it received the sanction of the Common Council.
There was considerabe discussion
by some of the aldermen on the advisability of approving this project
Their contention being that the
present route taking the motorists
along Black Lake was more scenic
and better for the city of Holland.
They felt that the present rout*
should be improved rather than a
new road built
Mr. Harrina^on took the position
that it would be more advantageous to the City of Holland to yet
another paved road rather than improve the present one which is now
so much congestedfrom Holland
and west to the turn at Virginia
Park.
After considerablediscussionon
the merits of the two projects, it
was moved by Aid. Jonkman, 2nd by
Prins,
That the matter be deferred for
two weeks for further investiga-

HOLLAND
Cor. River &

8th

Formerly Haan Bros.

Tkrsday^r^

89c
75c Rubbing Alcohol, pint 39c
75c Aspirin Tablets, 100s 49C
25c Mercnrochrome • 19c

$1.25 Psylla ScejlG oz.

tion.

Mr. John Knoll residingon West
street, spoke in favor of constructing a sidewalk on the south
side of 22nd street, between State
St and Michigan Ave., but since
the petition for such a walk was
still in the hands of the sidewalk

22nd

You’ve Missed
if

committee, no action was taken, as the committee desired to
make further investigationsbefore
making their recommendation.
Joe Vande Woude appearedbe
fore the Council and made a com

Treat

You Haven’t Tried Our
Delicious— Fresh

HOME-MADE

With prices the lowest in
15

a Real

CREAM

ICE

years and quality the

”1 here's

No

Other

Lik^

Two Years Ago

Two Years Ago

$150 to $195

$210 to $250

$100 $150
MUSKRAT
BELGIAN HARE

MENDOZA BEAVER

GALAPAN
PONY

SILVER

MUSKRAT

LEOPARD CAT
CHEKIANG LAMB
SHEARED PANTHER
PONY

It

Today

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Two) Years

Ago

COFFEE

$275 to $350

$105
HUDSON' SEAL

LEOPARD CAT
RUSSIAN

PONY

RACCOON

LOOK FOR THE NEW WINTER 1931-1932 TREAMENTS-THEWIDER ARMHOLE, THE CRU8HY
COLLAR THAT FRAMES THE FACE, THE DIFFERENT SLEEVE EFFECTS. THE USE OF
FLATTER FURS IN TRIMMINGS, THE STRAIGHTER SILHOUETTE, THE LONGER LENGTHS
CONVENIENT PERIODIC PAYMENTS MAY BE ARRANGED

Michigan

Holland,

ICE

CREAM

•

43c Quart

are still reflected in the unfairness
of the fair aex. A few women look
their ate but most of them prefer
to overlook it
Overlooking the savings and advantage* afforded by garage ownership ia poor business policy. The
rent you now pay to house your ear
can be easily converted into a paying investment without inconvenience. Let ua ahew (tow this can be
accomplished at slight initial coat
It coats you nothing to consult ns.

NEW FALL CLOTH COATS AND FROCKS ARRIVING

Hm*9I17

.

V179/
I0D0GRIN
for

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA
SUFFERERS
Stubborncases are often relieved

ORANGE

ICEfetf

LEMMON

ICE

iff

HollasdLnmber&SnpplyCo.
Sixteenthand Oeveland Ave.

J

GOOD NEWS

SHADES OF ADAM AND EVE

• *

I
m

$2.00 ~i
s. s. s. J
TONIC

IF

It"

finest in 15 years

Try

I

&

Serve your favorite flavor of
ammmhrO*eSOTome

Ice

Cream

at

Home-Made

your parties. Delivered free#

in from ten to twenty minutes, complete relief frequently obtained in

from three to four hour*. lodogrin is simple to use and is suitable for both childrenand adults.

$3.00 Size

$2.89

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Volume Number 60

Holland Michigan Thureday Aug.

solved the problem of supplying
summer jobs for his children by
buying a town.

He

purchased Waco-Wego, a
small town, 12 miles south of Wichita — that is to say, he purchased
the garage, filling station, grocery
storte, soda fountain, lunchroom,
oil stationand a home, which constitutevisible Waco-Wego.
Then he moved his family there
so the three boys and one daughter
now have a variety of jobs at their
disposal.The town is on a main
highway between Wichita and Wel-

woman in this
community able to maintain
Every man and

satisfactory balances should

actions of

GIRL HIT IN HEAD WITH
BALL BAT NOW AT HOSPITAL

the world are done

While playing a game of

by checks.

Payment by check on your

bank gives stand-

count

at this

ing

the business would—

in

moves

baseball with the boys and girls of the
neighborhood,in front of her home,
at Grand Haven, Eleanor Hess got
hit in the back of her head with the
baseball bat, and she dropped, unconscious.

ac-

re-

RIGGER CROWDS DURING THE

"HARD

GERMANY

and burglary— prevents waste
in pocket-cash— and assures receipts for bills paid,

was

fined $28.35 in Justice Burr’s
court, Grand Haven, for a vehicle

Mrs. Anna Van Drezer and fam-

more

from Rev. and Mrs. Ben Bush of
Detroit, who are travelingthrough
Berlin, July 19, 1931

Ones;—

brews.

Along those tarvia and concrete

ways motor cars are rolling in
mater mass formation and alittle
faster than they did when America
crest of prosperity:
and they were mostly new cars car-

was riding the

rying apparently care-freepleasure
seekers through the delight*of the
Michigan fruit belt. Gasoline was

being burned with more or

from well-tannedfingers. Golf
clubs protruded from rumble seat*.
Resorts appeared well filled.
The only economy noticeable
among the summer crowd is in the
matter of clothe*. Not that the
clothes are of cheaper texture, but
the July frolickers are wearing less
of them than in former yean. A
coat of tan is the most prevalent
and most populsr garment, specially among the ladies.The fulllength tan coat, much in evidence,
is trimmed with a necklace,a wrist
watch, and a gauzy bathing suit of
bright colors and necesaary dimen-

it.

ride but quite a comfortable one as
Harvey B. Webb, Evansville,Ind.,
so many compartments had been
paid $0.60 as a fine for having no
reserved for our group and we
rear view mirror on his truck.
could stir about.
It appears that Cross had too
The most interestingindividual
much car and Webb not enough.
with us that day was Maurice Hino
dus who wrote "Humanity UprootProf. J. B. Nykerk of Holland,
ed. ’ He is a real character,I can
Ruth Everhart and Josie Prins of assure you. I think he is much of
East Saugatuck,Gertrude Krone- a free lance and seems to be enjoymeyer, Mrs. Fokkert and daughter
ing the night life of Berlin imMary of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. mensely.
Havedink of East Saugatuck and . We are having very fine contacts
Prof, and Mrs. B. Hekhuis and chilin Germany, too. We have enjoyed
dren were among the attendants at Professor Richter greatly. He is a
the Overisel church recently. It rare spirit and is to dine with us
seemed good to see them there.
some night.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

-

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

-

TOUCH

and you have banked

sions.

-THKT ITS

WHIN
BITING

There is little necessary evidence
of "hard times" in this parade of
new and nearly new motor can
along US-31. The summer visiton
may he riding ahead of their deferred payments, and the pleasun
seeker with the costliest car may
owe the most money, but they have
the can and the gasoline to run

ftLWMS JUST

THE.

FStrSTMlT

THOT S IONIAN

CHANGtt
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HEN

the thermometerhas slipped below zero, and a
snow covers your house, must you fuss
with your furnace morning and evening? Will you be weary of heating
worries and cares, and wish that summer were here again?

- -

chilly blanket of

”ew Century Automatic

When

responsibilitiesfor you.

Oil Burner, winter will hold no added
busy day. just a

it’s time to turn in after a

touch and you have set the thermostat. All during the night, regardless
what the weather wages outside, it will maintain the exact degree of
warmth you desire. Not until you have Century Automatic Oil Heat will

weRomeW
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C°ldcst morninE can greet you with a

warm

.uVT'l I10 need tenylns yoursclf the comfort and convenience of Century heat longer. For here is a burner, fully automatic, that is low in
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Throu&h superior engineering craftsmanship, Century has eliminatedevery source of trouble.There is oniv
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CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

OIL HEAT SERVICE CO.
E. P. Stephan,
30 East

HOLLAND,
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Manager

Ninth

Telephone 3794
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Automatic
Oil Burner
-built for a lifetime
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talked with a resort owner
Last Trout Day Sept. 7 GRAND RAPIDS IS NOW AT
about it He admitted that the moPINE
LODGE
CONFERENCE
Last night the Gilkeys, (’hangs LIES IN COFFIN, THEN
tor throng was larger than usual
and Bushes attended a performance
and that the obsolete motor veTURNS ON GAS AND DIES Michigan fishermen who have
at the Winter Garden. There wasn't
Grand Rapids Reformed churches hicle was a conspicuous nrity in
been wondering when the trout
much talking, so we managed
fishing ends this year, are advised this week arc uniting in attending the parade."But" he said, "you will
It appearedprobable today that
beautifullyand thoroughly enjoyed
that the trout season remains open the annual 10-day Pine Lodge Bible notice that most of them bring
the
instructions
for
his
own
funeral
the evening.
to include Labor day, which this conference, three evenings having their frying pans along." Which
left
by
Gus
Johnson,
age
45,
ChiEverything is peaceful here apyear comes on September7. There l»een especially designated as Grand was one way of saying that chicken
parentlj\One can hardly realize cago, who was found dead in his is now no legal limit on the size of Rapids nights. The evening sessions dinnen at a dollar per plate and
that so much tragedy is hidden un- casket with a zither in his hands, perch, calico bass, strawberry bass, will begin at 7:30 and will feature other wayside food lures may not
_________
_____
_ would be carried out.
der the
surface.
There io
is absoluterock bass and crappies that may be singing by large choruses of young prompt the application of fourwheel
ly no sign of confusion excitement • ',°hn80.n* 'vho wns a Janitor in taken. Pike may not be speared folk. Speakers for the three nights brakes as they did in the old days
or disorder. They are a wonderful od'ldingat 4657 Mase ave., was
will lie Rev. A. T. Robinson of
people.
found dead in his gas-filled apart- during the next spearing season. Louisville Ky., and Rev. Andrew of easier money; but the summer
crowd is keeping up "appeannees"
These,
the
state conservationdement there yesterday. He was
We were in a flower shop Thurs- ~"v
partment advises,are the most im- Blackwood of Princeton,N.J. even though it may not be filling
- ..... ....
day and had such fun tryimr to fetched
out in a new casket. .
portant changes in the 1931-32 in- Churchesof the southwest section its stomach with costly viands.
He had dressed
himself in his
make each olher understand.
^
A trip up this summer thoroughland fishing law passed by the last of Grand Rapids attended Wedneslaughed like children. It is incon- best clothes, placed a book of philosessionof the legislature. The law day night, those of the east side fare is not without its thrills. A
ceivable to fight such people. We sophicalessays at his head, turned
Thursday night and north end
are all so much alike.
on all the burners in the kitchen was given immediateeffect and is churches will concentrateon Friday few miles north of South Haven an
now
in force.
ambulance chanced behind us,
Received mother’sand Maude’s range and then laid himself out in
evening.
rushed passed,halted a little ahead
letters yesterday. So glad to hear the coffin an(1 p!ayed his zither' as
and picked up some unconscious
"ATLANTIC CITY OF WEST,"
from you. We are well. The weathfumes took his life,
Negroes for a trip to the hospital.
NEW SLOGAN OF HOLLAND ZEELAND SCHOOL BOARD
er is cool enough to wear a coat all A neat,y compiled list of funeral
Two
well crumpled automobiles
of the time. Have had no hot weath- expenditures read:
SLASHES TAX BUDGET were toppled
into deep ditches at
To keep pace with other cities
er at all.
For coffin ....................................
$ 50
For embalming ..................... 25 that are active in efforts to attract
The Zeeland school board has re each side of the concrete.A farmer
Lovingly.
was directing the traffic jam and
For burial ....................................
100 touristsand resorters, the Holland duccd the general tax budget on
MAE.
drivers were trying to figure out
chamber
of
commerce
is
making
For cemetery lot ....................... 60
the general fund 20 per cent. This
plans for an advertising program reductionamounts to $5000 and sets what he meant by tne frantic wavPrague, July 26, 1931
ing of his arms. He had a code of
for
1932.
four-colored
lithoDear Ones:—
the general fund budget at $20,200
graphed poster, with the caption, as compared to the $25,200 of one signals all his own.
We leave in a few minutes
has been a beautiful city but it
"Holland, the Atlantic City of the year ago. The general teachers A little further on motoristswere
Vienna. Have had a wonderful street.
trying to drag an automobile up
."rrividTw look"' quite "down at the
l”TP"re'l. '-ocal re- salary fund was left at $25,000, the an embankment down which it
same
as
was
in
effect
last
year.
The
. fine | now. $ eourae Au.tri. u.ed to be
should not have gone. Still further
in the program, will have tl
ride along the Elbe.
annual budget for this year is $85,- on a farmer will probably be proan empire of 52,000,000people but
We have had a few conferences so much territoryhas been taken places of business listed on the 450, which is $8,321 cheaper than voked when he discovers a board
n I rague but managed te get in a from her that she has only 6,500,000 poster.
last year.
missing from his field gate. A
lot of sight-seeing. We like the and 1/3 of her populationis in
driver was using it to pry up his
RIGGER AND TALLER CORN HUDSON VILLE DAMS CREEK
people so much. They are a fine Vienna.
crushed fender and permit his
looking people and certainly this is
FOR MORE FIRE PROTECTION wheel to revolve again.
In Dresden we enjoyed a brief,
Fennville
Herald:
—
They
are
an interestingcity. I had' no idea visit at the picture gallery where
Americans reach the supreme
now large it was, -about 800,000 we saw Raphael's lovely Madonna. growing ’em bigger and still bigOwing to the continued drought heights of enjoyment when they
It i» a very old city with the quaint- It is so much lovlier than I ever had ger. Clarence Brook’s ten foot corn- and the low water in the little creek
take to their balloon tires on a
est streets and buildings.A few of imagined. Some fine Rembrandts stalk that has been on display in that runs through the villagethe
Sunday afternoon.
us took a bus ride around the city, and that exquisite picture of the the Herald office window is eclipsed Hudsonville commission has em—hence the card.
children of Charles I. by VanDyke by one brought in Tuesday by ployed workmen to build a dam “PUSSYFOOT’ JOHNSON
Ralph Knowlton that measures across the creek just below the
Two nights we have gone to dif- are there.
WILL TELL HOLLAND OF
eleven
feet over all. Fine! Now has bridge on Main street.This dam
ferent cafes and eaten our dinner
You will probably be interested
THE EVILS OF DRINK
under the stars, to the strains of to know Ben and I flew from Berlin anyone a twelve foot stalk? If so, will retain enough water to supply
beautiful music. We wished you to Leipzig.Ben was so thrilled over bring it in.
the fire departmentunder all cir"Pussyfoot" Johnson is comin;
could have been with us.
I hia flight to Holland he wanted me
cumstances. The need of such a to Holland and will appear at th<
One day we were entertainedat to have the experience,so the Gil- WILL DISTRIBUTE ( ARDS
dam was felt last Monday when, at First Methodist Church Sundae
lunch at a very wonderful old pal- keys, George Howe, George Wass
SHOWING CHANGES IN LAW the Peasley fire the need of a morning. Aug. 23rd, at 10 o’clock
ace and met several interesting
."bcicsungand Ben and I flew to Leipzig. It
greater supply of water was ap- His theme will be "Babylon am
A card listing all changes in the parent.
acJuding the Minister of took us about an hour to fly the disWay Stations." There is probabl
t*"". 120 miles. It was most inter- inland fishinglaws as adopted by
no man living who has done so mucl
to bring the question of the Prohi
SOTarati .t nLU if6® 126 the.Part.v e8t«ng flying over the farms and the 1931 legislature, will 1m* issued HOLLAND YOUTH. 18, GETS
by the Fish Divisionof the Depart60 DAYS FOR BEING DRUNK bition o fthe liquor trafficto the at
Itelv nn rf t BRPr
Pafrt1&0,nK1° Kreat for^ls ^ Germany. I shall
ment
of
Conservation
within
the
tention of the world in recent year
r Ru.88,a-1 had hoped never forget it. The motors roared
of
b.u^,the “curse” *<> w<* could scarcely understand next week. A supply of the cards
George Baur, age 18, of Holland, as "Pussyfoot".He has just re
will 1m* sent to all conservationoffiwas taken to the county jail, hav- turned from the Orient where hi
so l am nn tfhSmn f * ,on ,mo
each oth(,r- 1 "uppose my chief imarr ahn.?» Vi W“y- ItaIy- Wp preB8ion wn* one of almost no cers and the cards will be inserted ing been arraigned before Justice has spoken to thousandsof Moa
« ro«H
oni 1 ; l” ,ol,y’ conKoninl Progress. We seemed suspended in all fish laws digests distributed John Galien on a drunk and disor- lems, Pursees, Hindus, Buddista
rowd and are having worlds of and although we were going at in the future.
derly charge. He wns sentenced to1
The cards will be used to famil- 60 days with a $30 fine or 90 days
great speed, it seemed as if we
ma|l 'n Vien-| made little progress. The others iarize the public with the new laws if the fine is not paid. Baur recently
Must go. Goodbye.
until next winter when a fishing
had the same impression.
completedprobation on a similar
Lovingly,
'We expect to leave Vienna Thurs- law digest covering the biennial pe- charge.
MAE.
day morning for Venice. Hope it riod 1931-32 will be issued.
In Holland Maurice Kuite of the HOPE GRADUATE ON
won't be too hot in Italy. We can
Vienna. July 29, 1931.
go more slowly if it is.
State Conversation department has
CENTRAL COLL. FACULTY
Dear Everybody:
As you know, part of the group a supply.
It started to rain this morning are now in Russia. We unite again
Leonard De Moor of Kalamazoo,
while we were visiting Vienna’s at Geneva. They will probably
new community apartment build- have many interestingthings to around Berlin. She took us to see graduate of Hope college and Western Theological seminary, has acings and as it has steadily increased ell ,as well as our Italian group.
some welfare work maintained by
m downpour,have decided it is We are quite congenial and are the Youth Movement in Germany. cepted the chair of philosophy in
Central college at Pella, la., De
time to stay in and write you dear having a wonderful time together.
-#4
It is really wonderfulthe things
people.
Our conductor, a Mr. Hulban, is a they are doing for people in that Moor was awarded his bachelor of
arts
degree
at
Hope,
his
bachelor
of
We attended a meeting at the Rumanian and a very interesting area. She told us in that section of
divinity and Master of theology deAustro-AmericanInstitute of Eduthe city there were almost no emgaVC me ^C8e 8*amp8 f°r
grees at Western, his master of
cBtion where all our meetings are
ployed people. The poverty is very
held. Dr. Dengler spoke on the
Oh, by the way, before leaving severe but the cleanlinessof the arts degree at University of MichiAustrian situationand made very Berlin each group elected a com- German people hides much of it. gan and his S. T. M. degree at Harclear the problems and difficulties mittee. Our Italian group elected Everything is as clean as water and vard University.He spent the last
of the Central powers. Oh, these three,— Dr. Gilkey, Dr. Ewars and scrubbing can make it. The flowers year at the University at Marburg,
questionsare so complex! One won- I was again chosen,— got the sur- are reallv lovely,— everyone has Germany.
ders whether there ever will be prise of my life. The Russian group, some little growing plant. The
harmony between them. Dr. Deng- larger than our group, elected five parks are so well kept. In Austria
A CORRECTION
ler is a brilliant man and speaks men. The two committees were in- and Czechoslovakia too, the open
Ammists,Sopts and others, aroua
English fluently. He has such a vited to meet Dr. Wurth, Minister spaces are not quite so well cared
George Sewers, a Saugatuck ing tremoiidouaenthusiasm for th
winsome personality,we have all of the Interior.It was a great op— ........... .. v .. v nn; paia abolitionof the liquor traffic. A.
^ishermar^jtate^tha^theparalost our hearts UJ him.
portunity and I wish I could have
It is now Wednesday afternoon. Ir.ai,h V* Verduin illegal fishini he passed through Egypt the Kinj
Wish you could have joined us changed places with Ben. The Will try to finish my letter
J^ich states that he, Georg and Prime Ministersummoned hit
last night. We had dinner in a big groups were entertained at tea by leave early tomorrow morning for Sewers, of Saugatuck, had testi- into their presence to tell of thi
park out of doors under the trees. some capitalists at the "House of Venice. We had an interesting fied as a witness against Mayor internationalmovement He wil
We had excellentfood and listened the Press" in Berlin. It was a new morning in the galleries. There are Verduin of Grand Haven, is incor- bring a great message to Hollim
to beautiful Viennese valses while club, modernistic in style, and re- many wonderful pictures in the rect. The facts are that he was not and a large gathering is expecte<
we ate. Can you imagine how love- ally very lovely, being located just many, many galleries.
called as a witness and therefore next Sunday. Associated with hin
ly the ‘‘Blue Danube" would be opposite the Tiergarten in a beauA few of us were invited to lunch could not have testified. The Hol- is Col. F. B. Ebbert of Los Angele
under the stars of Vienna? Four tiful part of Berlin.We were greet- at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Deng- land City News stands corrected. It of the United States Army. He i:
people of interest joined us at din- ed by Dr. Pietrokowsky, head of ler this noon. Wc enjoyed being in appears to have been a confusion a college bred man, has held a Pro
ner so we had plenty of opportunity the chemical industry of Germany, the home of a Viennese and seeing of names although the testimony feesorship in the Chicago School o
to talk to them about Austria.
Dr. Karl Von Loesch and otheis, in the home life and manner of living. was given, but by a different man Law and was the man whom thi
temperance forces selected to repre
This morning we visited several tnie Europeanstyle, by bowing and
I will have many itereating than Geo. Sewers of Saugatuck.
sent them in the adoption of tb<
of the homes built by the city to kissingour hand.
—
o
things to tell you when L return.
EnforcementCode in 1919 befon
house the people. They are wonderAt tea we all sat at small tables Our lives are packed each day with
Mr. Reinder Niemeyer and two Gov. Lowden when the wets hac
ful,— all outside rooms with play- with one or two German hostesses. very wonderful experiences.There sisters,the misses Gertrudeand
Clarenee Darrow as their represent
grounds, swimming pools, gardens, They served tea and coffee and is hardly time to write.
Joanna Niemeyer of St. Paul Mina ative. CoL Ebbert won the case am
kindergartens,etc. Their welfare marvellous French pastries with
Well, lots of love to all of you. are visitingat the home of their Gov. Lowden signed the bill befon
work makes us blush with shame. quantitiesof whipped cream. After Keep well and happy.
aunt, Mrs. John Stephan of 271 W. leaving his chair. Holland folk
We hope to visit some art galler- tea. Frau Wieland invited Mrs.
Lovingly,
12th street. The Niemeyersmade should hear him also. His them
ies tomorrow. One can see Vienna Eddy, Mrs. Gilkey and me to drive
MAE.
the trip via auto.
will be "The Unfinished Battle."
',

the fire for the night

less

reckless abandon. Diamond sparkled

Our trip across the Channel was
very rough. The train was waiting
23 inches oversize.He was located
for us in Holland so we started our
at Grand Haven several days with
journey to Germany from the
a tool repairing house mounted on
Hook of Holland. It was a long
an automobile chassis.

Peoples State Bank

PAN

We edged Into traffic on US-81
and followed the Illinois and Indiana license tags through South
Haven and up the lake shore — the
summer playground of the He-

Europe.

like

BUT THEY

From Hartford Dayspring:— The
writer lost the ghost of depression
in traffic Sunday afternoon and escaped momentarily from all of the
doleful consequences of the worldwide slump that are visible to the
naked eye.

ily, 123 East Tenth Street, have received
interesting letters

Dear

TIMES,"

BRING THEIR FRYING

The child was taken to Hatton the banks. We Americans have
hospital where she regained con- been able to get money at the
American Express Company.
sciousness.
We had a marveloustwo and a
HAS TOO MUCH AUTOMOBILE half weeks in London,— every minute was filled to overflowing.I
never dreamed anything could be
Walter Cross of Grand Rapids

risks of thefts, hold-ups

JUST A

CROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL IN
ROUGH WEATHER; GO FROM
HOOK OF HOLLAND TO

are in Berlin at last! On*
would never know conditionswere
not normal. Everything is orderly
and peaceful. There is no sign of
disorder. As yet one of our speakers said this morning, the Germans
are a disciplinedpeople and they
will not act without some order.
Prof. Richter told us yesterday
he had not been able to get a single
mark from the bank for over a
week. Monday is the day when the
people can again get money from

have commercialaccounts here.
96 pet. of the business trans-

What A Motorist
Saw on US-31
During Sunday

We

lington.

Two

Number 34

Folks Travel
Thru Europe

George WashingtonWinters, real
estate dealer of Wichita, Kan., has

Accounts

1931

Former Holland

BUYS TOWN SO HIS
KIDS CAN GET JOBS

Commercial

20.

Section

-

-

THE HOLLAND CITY
OVERISEL

TOM THUMB GOLF COURSES

NEWS

tive women practice this today, and I made a visit to one of the great
with what I heard and saw there I j subterranean cisterns that supplied
have a much clearer understanding I the city with water during it sieges,
of the accounts of Ruth, Leah and This cistern looked to me like a
Tamar. Job. 42, verse 15, “And in ' great submarine cathedral,one of
all the land were no women found them is 336 feet long by 182 feet
so fair as the daughters of Job.” . wide. It is called the Yerak Batan
Again, there were handsome wo- Serai or Basiled Cistern. It seems
men in those days, as well as vre, that to have a sufficient supply of
rangement*.
EXPERIENCES
after leaving the office almost in
find them amongst all nations ev- . water for a city has been a problem
AN EARTHQUAKE WHEN
Jay Peters celebratedhis twen- the heart of the city. This pool is
erywhere today. What was before from time immemorable. We only
NATIVES FLED TO OPEN
tieth birthday anniversary recently stocked with trout from the mounis now. “Nothing new under the have to be referred to the Acquawith a party. Games were played tain streams. A fisherman doesn't
PLACES
sun.
| ductus Claudius of Rome Pool of
and delicious refreshmentswere pay unless he catches a fish. The
There ia so much uncertainty Siloam Jerusalem. Basilica Cistern
served. Those present were Miss cost is 35 cents per fish. Spring or Jerusalem's Water System In Not
about the Tower of David, Pilates 1 Constantinople, Elisha’s Pool at
Ruth Vis, Miss Myrtle Peters,Miss well water is essential.
Like Holland's — Water Is
Court, Calvary, The Holy Sepulcre, Jericho. The artificiallake at KarHaxel Tellman,Miss Ruth EberMeager and Bad
The Sorrowful Way, that I couldn't nak, near Thebes at King Tut’s,
hardt, Mias Ella Roggen, Miss HarHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
believeall that the natives told us Jacob’s well at Sychar and Mary's
riet Deters, Miss Georgia Deters.
By DR. A. J. BROWER
about these places, so I touch upon well in Nazereth.
Miss Edythe Boeve, Miss Mildred
(To be continued next week)
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. DeWeerd of
them just lightly.
Albers, Mias Janet Kaper, Miss
o ------Jerusalem
is
called
the
Holy
City
Twenty-second
street
and
Mr.
and
The strong fortification that DaJoephine Kaper, Miss Alberta
calle the Tower of David,
Klomparens,Miss Anna Hamburg, Mrs. Charles Dykstra of College but all Pulastineis called the Holy vid built
uilt called
"
near Zion Gate, was selected
Louis Hoffman. Howard Kroene- Avenue are on a trip to Niagara I^nd.
H * "
The very first night we were in this site as ofits natural advantair- ',G,llinerof Gra"d Haven in Musmeyer, Maurice Nienhuis,Gleen AlFalls.— Miss Violet Slagh has re- Jerusalem,at the dinner table es for defense. Part of it looks keBon county court was reversed by
bers, Francis Ihrman, Ernest Kronemeyer, Haney Hoffman. Jay turned from a month’s visit in Ann about 7 P. M., all of a sudden there not very old, I mean not thousandsJu'lk' John Vanderwerp. The juditJ®
H. Feral
Peter*, Merle Rigterink,Benjamin Arbor.— Miss Clarissa Poppen and was a terribleloud rumbling, and of years, but the great
Hoffman, Jay Rigterink, John Steg- Don Poppen are visitingrelatives noise, dishes rattled on the table, stones which are hard to move and
f ‘^,r'salt ?/
natives
quickly
stood
against
walls
do not deteriorateundoubtely stood ?!) oooioent In which Neil Ferrell,
ink, Harold Hoffman, Melvin in Oak Park, Illinois. — Mr. and
Brouwer, Mrs. J. Brouwer and Mr. Mrs. Edward Rotman and daugh- and prayed lest the building cave in the time of Christ and we may 1? y'ars oIdi was ln)ured "> North
them *'*uskegon.
ter. Vera. Mrs. Clara Rotman and in and the roof come down on their believeHis shadow fell upon
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters.
ip
The opinion holds that Mrs. GildMore than 70 members attended Jns. Rotman spent the week-end in heads. We Americans were the many a time in passing. Inside the
the Japink family reunion which Chicago —Peter Boter and Herbert only ones that did not become tower is a cistern. The water supply ner was not negligent in the operawas held Saturday, August 8, at the Marsilje are on u trip east where frightened.We did not run into the in Jerusalem has always been very tion of the car. “I am of the opinion
home of H. Beltman in Overisel. they will visit friends in New York streets, into open spaces. This was meager and bad. Since David used that the boy ran into the side of
Games and sports were enjoyed in City. — Miss Helen Klomparens our first experienceand we were not this as n fort he naturally had to the defendant’s car rather than
the afternoon Those presen: were spent the week-endin Grand Rap- wise to such conditions. At first I have n supply of water for his men. haying been struck by the car,” the
from Three Oaks, Hopkins. Plain- i ds.— Mrs. Paul Vander List and thought it sounded as though some General Allenby during the World opinion read. Judgment of no cause
one was blasting rocks or dynamit- War. when he was to take Palestine, for action will be rendered.
well, Cresay. Hamilton, Holland, granddaughter, Pauline Etterbeek
West Olive, Ottawa, Dunningvilie have returned from a several weeks’ ing stumps like we used to do on marched from Egypt on to Jerusvisit to Whiting. Indiana.—George the farm, so when we found out alem hut he carried water with him
White and speckled bass fishing
and Overisel.
The following officers were ap- Damson of the Peoples State Bank what it was nil about, it was all from the Nile river, piping it aa has become a major sport around
they pressed forward. I knew the Black lake this summer and every
pointed for the ensuing year: Mrs. is spending a two weeks’ vacation over.
A few days ago we read in the water was bad in Jerusalem. A lot night there are numerous rowboats
James Nevenzel, president; Mrs. in Northern Michigan.— Mrs. ChesJohn Japink, vice-president;John ter Van Tongeren and children. press that a bomb was found placed of it shipped in like in the desert gathered in clusters on the lake
Beltman, Jr„ secretary and treas- Harold and Donna, have returned near the beautifulmassive altar of or semi-desert of California and with their lanterns sending out
urer. The sports committee consist* from a week’s trip to Lake Geneva, Pope XI in St. Peter’s Church. Arizona.
streaked lights over the waves.—
of StanleyJapink, Miss Alma Hug- Western Springs and Chicago— Mr. When discovered it was promptly
Under the city of Constantinople, Grand Rapids Herald
taken
outside
where
it
exploded
and
and Mrs. Noel C. Cobb spent the
gins and Miss Mary Beltman.
week-end in Oak Park and Chicago. fairly shook the whole Vatican
—Mr. and Mrs. George Molenaar City and yet many people thought it
spent the week-end in Whiting. Ind. was back fire of some automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings What bliss it often is to be ignorant
are spendingtwp. weeks in New of dangers that are alwayl about
York City visiting their son, Clyde us.
That same night, Doctor E. HoffGeerlings.—Dr. and Mrs. C. J.
Hand, Jane Ann Visscher and Rob- ma of Grand Haven, Michigan, and
ert Visscher spent several days in I were stopping ot the Casa Novi
Royal Oak and Detroit.—Miss Car- Hotel, formerly a very old monasrie DeFeyter spent last Friday in tary, with barred windows, and
Grand Rapids. — Mr. and Mrs. bolt* on the outside of our door. We
Frank Hoovers and family are vis- could not lock ourselves in, but
iting in Pella. Iowa.— Mr. and Mrs. could get locked in. We had twin
Peter Van Ark have returned from beds, and that night we had another
a week’s trip through Northern shock, but no damage was done to
Michigan.— Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos our hotel. We felt quite safe under
and family left Monday for Austin- the heavy quilts, for we had plenty
ville, Iowa, where they will visit of them.
relatives.
Let me mention here that there
are no warm Friend Furnaces, or
stoves or heating systems in the
EAST SAUGATUCK
hotels or public places in Palestine.
The Etterbeek family reunion Heatless institutions.everyone of
was held at Tunnel Park on August them. That was the reason we had
12th. Games and sports of all plenty of comforters for our beds.
Nothing happenedto any of our
kinds were included on the day’s
program. A basket dinner and party, but a native on the Mt. Olives was killed by a fallingrock.
supper was served. Members were
Shortly before this, many people
present from Chicago. Detroit,
Grand Rapids. Hastings. Zeeland, were killed in Samaria. We afterwards saw the ruins of the city.
Holland,Hamilton, Graafschap and
East Saugatuck. The followingoffi- This was an earthquake.New to

More Of
The Jerusalem

NOW FISH PONDS Tells
The tenth annual Folkert family
reunion wmi held Wedneaday,Autr.
12, at the Allejran County Park.
Trout fishing pools are becoming
Sixty-ninemembers were presentto popular in Los Angeles. Unprofitenjoy the outing. Harvey Keller of able miniature golf courses are beBusaAeld and Edward Folkert of ing converted. Business men can
Ovcriael were in charge of the ar- make a few casts before dinner

Of Present

,

BROWER

foundation

,
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For a limited time only

Labor Day
Conferences

Day

*
hi

the

Plans Set For

Genuine Engraved

ICO

Plans have been completed for an
all day Bible Conference to be held
at Fremont Lake, Fremont, Michigan, under the auspicesof the
FundamentalChurches of Western

Copper Plate Cards

WITH PLATE

Michigan on Labor Day, September 7th.
The speakers for the conference
will be Pastor John E. Bennink of
the'BethelGospel Tabernacle, Muskegon, speaking on the subject.
"Wisdom.’’ Dr. M. R. DeHaan of
the Calvary Undenominational
Church of Grand Rapids will speak
on the topic, "Redemption.” The
third speaker will be Pastor John
Lanting of the Immanuel Church,
Holland. His subject will be ‘‘Sanctification;’’
and the last speaker will
be Evangelist Edward Vander Jagt
of Grand Rapids, speaking on the
topic, “Righteousness.”
Special music and good singing
will also be on the program. Meetings begin promptly at 11 A. M.

Values up

to

Any

$2s69

$6.00

style

of engraving furnished

no extra cost.
You may have your choice of

on any size card at

white or cream cards.

Plain and paneled cards can be
furnished.

Place Your Order NowPrompt Delivery Assured

ZEELAND
Harry Mutter of Holland, formerly of Zeeland, has purchased the
Zeeland Chevrolet Sales Comvany
from Henry H Beukcmn, who has
been the proprietor for the pa,st
three years.

Holland City News

CRISP

Printer and Publither

Mr. and Mrs. George Breuker and
family and Bert Breuker of Holland visitedrecently at the home

32

St.

West 8th

Holland, Michigan

of Mr. and Mrs. Maat and John
Piers.

Acid

£ICK

stomachs, sour stomachs and cers were elected for the ensuing
indigestion usually mean excess year: Simon Etterbeek.president;
Mrs.
acid. The stomach nerves are Will Mokma. vice-president.
over-stimulated.
John Voss, secretary and treasurToo much acid makes the stomach er. Members chosen on the sports
and intestines sour. Alkali kills acid . committee
- ....................
were John
. .....
Volkers. Jr.,
instantlv. The best form is Phillips | Gerrit Etterbeek and Harry WasMilk of Magnesia, becauseone harm- j henaar; on the program committee,
las dose neutralizes many times its
Herman Zoerhof,John Zoerhof,
volume in acid. For 50 years the stan- Henry Zoerhof and Clarence Dykdard with physicians everywhere.
ema.
Take a spoonful in water and your
vahappy condition will probablyend
in five minutes. Then you will always
know what to do. Crude and harmful
methods will never appeal to you. Go
pay more
you can
prove this for your own sake. It may
buy
for less?
aave a great many disagreeable hours.
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips

^

me. but not to the Palestinians.
Ajjain “Nothing new under the
sun." For we read in St. Matthew
27:15. "And behold, the veil of the
temple was rent in twain from the
top to the bottom, and earth did

.......

quake, and the rock rent.”

Many a time we saw
selling sparrows,

peddlers

a few tied to a

string. Roasted sparrows ready to
eat like smoked herring. St. Matthew 10. verse 29, “Are not two
sparrows sold for a farthing”?
In Matthew 24. verse 41. we read,
Monuments and Markers "Two
women shall be grinding at
the mill.” We saw this done as it
Why
when
was in ancient days. Two mill
stones stand in a stone trough. The
ZEELAND
CO. upper stone turns around and
around over the lower one. It’s
JOHN H. BOSCH. Prop. Phone 380
330 E. Central
Zeeland. Michigan a very primative sort of a mill.
Both women turn the stone, and
each with the other hand drops a
handful of grain in the mill as it
revolves. The turning is so heavy
that it requires the strength of both

&

'

MONUMENT

Milk of Magnesia prescribed by
physicians in co^ccting excess >cids.

A«a.

The Years of

Plenty

women. Often the women have

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE <0.
Long Distance Rata

\

are SurprisinglyLow

FOR INSTANCE:

'"SO
You

or leu, between
4:S0 a. m. end
7.00 P.m.

can call the following points and talk for

THREE MINUTES for the

rates shown.

Rates to other points are proportionately low.

From Holland To:
Battle Creek

-

............

.

$

.50

Cassopolis ................ 50
Dowagiac ................. 50
Hart ..................... 50
Portland .................
.50

South Bend,

Ind ____

*.

_____

.50

Vicksburg ............... 50
.

The

rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day

rates, effective4:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. :-: Eve-

ning

Station-to-Station rates

are

effective

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Stationto-Stationrates, 8:30 p.m. to 4:30

a.

m.

For fatten lerrice, give the operator the
telephone number of the perum you are (ailing, which can
be

obtained from ''Information"

their faces veiled while at work like
of old. Fashions do not seem to

change in this land, always the
same old style. Ancient customs.
None of the nutriment is taken
out of their bread by over refining
of their flour. No vitamens need be
added to their bread. We certainly
liked their bread.
There were also mill stones constructed much larger and on the
Bame principal, but turned by an
ass, as recorded in Matthew. In
Matthew 18, verse 6 we read, "It
were better for him that a millatone were hanged about his neck,
and that he were drowned ip the
depth of the sea.
Yes, with a millstonearound one’s
neck no sinker would be necessary
to stay down. I suppose our present
idea of drowning cats or kittensin
a burlap sack with a stone inside
was taken from this. Also this is
an old idea without any doubt.
In Pompeii I saw real big mill
stones in one of their bakeries, that
took several men to turn. They
date from some time before Christ
They were not used since 79 A. D.
when Pompeii was covered up by
Mt. Vesuvious.
The most important street today
is David’s street, but it is a very
narrow street. More than once did
I meet a flock of sheep or goats and
I had to just look out for myself,
for these animals acted as though
they had the right of way. At other
times I met a caravan of camels
with bay, straw, furnitureor most
anything else laden on their backs,
and I would simply have to duck
close to the ground or get out of the
street to let them pas*. No vehicles
whateverin this narrow street.
It all seems very clear to me why
Jesus took his congregations out of
Capernaumand elsewhere to the
seaside and the mountains. Matthew 13, verse 1 and 2. “The same
day went Jesus out of the house and
sat by the seaside, (2) and great
multitudes were gathered together
unto him.* Matthew 15, verse 29
l^and 30, “And Jesus departed from
^thence, and came nigh unto the sea
of Galilee and went up into a mountain and sat down there
(3) “And
great multitudes came unto him.”
There was room for thousands; but
not in the narrow city streets.
also discoveredthat the
American women were not the only
women that powder and paint their
faces, and P^cil their eyebrows.
This custom is ancient without any
doubt, and the Palestinianbelles do
this today. „
Jeremiah 4. verse 30, “Though
thou rentest thy face with painting,
in vein shall thou make thyself

Are Coming Again
Biblical history tells about the years

A.

THOMSON

fair.”

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AH

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

kinds of

installed.

Kings 2, chapter

10, verse 30,
to
Jezreel. Jezebel hear of it, and she

“And when John was come

paintedher face.”
Proverbs 7, verse 25, “Neither let
her take thee with her eyelids.”
Ezekiel 23. verse 40. “Painted
thy eyes, and deckest thyself with
ornaments.”
In Gen. 24, verse 65 we read,
“She took a veil and covered herself." Several reason thev have for
doing this I presume. Many na-

.

of plenty followed by the

them business cycles. We have

learn-

ed to shorten the lean years, but the effects are the same,

And

lean

years. Today we

call

they come over and over again.

Today unemployed men and
are promising themselves that “if
will

work harder, spend

women

experiencing lean days,

good times ever come back” they

less, save

more and provide more

effec-

tively for the future.

Those who

are still at

work, and whose incomes are

not se-

riously impaired, (and that’s most of us) are learning to live within their

incomes; to set aside a greater part of their earnings for

the inevitable

bad times and to enjoy securely good times when

they are here.
v-*?

Well, better times are

••

coming-as they always

do.

In the

judgment of competent business observers, improvement should
be noticeable soon. Will they
Saving in the Years

of

remember their promises then?

plenty means plenty in the Lean Years.

The Bank
with the
Clock on

We

WM.

.
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the Corner

HOLLAND

CITY

STATE BANK

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

•J

THE HOLLAND CITY

lOCALlW

ALL MAKES OF

F. D.

Two

arrests were made in Hol-

land ast week for violating;the city
traffic Jaws.
were Grant
Hitchcock who was fined $10 on a

They

and Delivered

charge of speeding and Henry Dalfin who was fined $3 on a charge of
failing to halt his car at u stop

KELLOGG

street.

Cleaner Specialist.Phone

5664

Holland, Mich.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Misses Catherine Nienhuis, Gertrude Homfeld,Anna Doom, Mildred Kuiken, Helene and Betty Van
Klink motored to Lake Harbor lust
week Friday evening to near Rev.
Smith of Toronto, Canada.

Ads
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kolean have
moved from f»4 East Fourteenth St
to a residence at 74 East Eighteenth street.
J. R. Mulder, 408 College Avenue
has beertgranted a buildingpermit
to remodel a porch.

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th

THIEVES BREAK INTO
GRAND HAVEN STORE;
TAKE $300 IN MDSE.

WE CROSS

TRAILS

Dr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hill returned
week to their home in Detroit
after spending a two weeks’ vacaThe Ladies’ Athletic club held
tion with Dr. Hill’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James L Hill, 237 East their picnic last week at Mrs. Carl
Shaw's cottage at Maple Beach. A
Eleventh street.
potluck supper was served after
which games were player!. A proBom to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Prins, gram was given consistingof sev307 West 21st street, on August 4, eral vocal and instrumental seleca daughter. Anna Ruth; to Mr. and tions and a whistlingsolo: Mrs. R.
Mrs. John Gebben, on August 13, a Shearer, president;Mrs. C. Shaw,
daughter. Anne Jane, at the home vice-president;Miss M. VcHman,
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Sinke, 48 East secretaryand Miss E. Olert, treasSixth street; to Mr. and Mrs. Her- urer.
man Munster, 218 East 16th St.,
on August 6th, a son, Raymond The annual reunion of the Post
Gerald.
family was held last week Thursday in the Allendale Town hall.
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore TritenAbout seventy-five members of the
bach and sons, Paul and David, of
family were present. Games were
Schnectady, New York, are visiting
played and a potlnck auppar was
at the home of Gerrit Klaasen, 54 served. The followingofficerswere
East Sixteenthstreet.
elected for the ensuing year. Peter

By

Thieve* broke into the AddiwnBalts department store, Grand
Haven, and atole a quantityof

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

BROOKS

JAMES W.

goods estimated to be worth $300.
The robbers entered the building
by lifting a sidewalk grating on
Second utreet and kicking in a window. They removed dreaaea, hosiery,
and ailks, and carried them out the
1 door to the car parked on
Second
street, it is believed by the police,
who are investigating.

--

O. M.

-

An Announcement

g

Sinter.

He still and
know that I am
|God.— I’saJm 46:10.

The Kingdom of
God I* within yon.
— I.uko 17:21.
Ye shall know the Truth and
the Truth shall make you free,
- John 8:32.
(ComiMnt by tkt PlbU OuOi.)

jHE Dave Press
fos wooden

W

ptrtt,

bnx^hfrtw England

newspaper in Vermont

minster on fetxwy

was one died
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it
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issued at
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Cotton.
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West-

printed

Spiritual Milk.
Milk, fir.
forjeetenBabes in

D$and"by John
years and

12,

in

Either

servie covened about

now pn&etYcd

the. Capitol sf

in

ISO

Montpelier

Mr*. J. Vander Hill and family,Mr. Jeanette Westveer. Miss Anna
and Mrs. J. VerSchureand familv, Boot, Mrs. Kate Tubcrgan I.loyd,
Mr Man Vandenberg, Mrs, Nelle Mrs. Katherine Boersever Frey ling,
Vander Mculen, Mr. and Mr*. II. and sister, Mrs. Xlsra Hooper JewStroop and family, all of Holland. ett. Mrs. Janet VanPuttenKcrkhoff,
Mi** Julia Kuitc, Muui Alice Van
The senior Christian Endeavor Ark, Mrs. Ada Kuite Frederickson,
society of the Sixtli Reformed Mis. Mary Reeve Bender, Mrs. Kate
church held an open air meeting Kuite Soiosth,Mrs. Rena Reynold*
early Sunday morning in Pine Pritchard, Mrs. Mamie l.nugere
vich Keena, Mrs. Eva St. Clair
Grove. Andrew Singer led the group
Shaw, Mrs. Sue Marsilje Dykcma,

singing.The devotion* were in
charge of Miss Dorothy Dalmnn. and Miss MargaretBeukrma.
Dr John C. Willits, pastor of the
Methodist Church, was the leader.
He gave an interesting talk on
Transit
“How God is Revealed in Nature.”

1,

and Certificates of Deposit:

of

payable semi-annually on

all

Savings Accounts, to he

amount continually on deposit lor the preceding six calender months. This rate is figured when deposit has been left for
a period of one year. All amounts on deposit lor over three months and less
than one year will be computed on a rate of 3 per cent.

computed on

a basis of the largest

Certificates of

Deposit will draw interest at the rate of 3£% per annum, if

continuouslyon deposit for the period of one year. Interest

3 per cent

at

left

if left

months.

six

This action of the reduction of interest on time deposits is in

accordance with the resolution unanimously passed by the Michigan State Bankers Association at

its last

annual meeting held in

June, 1931.

w
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S
s
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S
w
w
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It is

generally known that because of changed economic con-

ditions since 1929, the yield from good

been gradually declining until

at

marketable investments has

present

it is

the lowest for

many

years with no sound indication of substantial advance in the near

future. As

it

has been the policy of conservative banks to invest

their reserves and a substantial part of their deposits in this type
of securities, it naturally necessitates a reduction in interest rates

on deposits, which action most of the leading banks of the state
and country have already taken.

The undersigned banks have

built up their business

on Con-

servative Policies, and our action in reducing interest rates paid

on time

deposits is in line with the practice of all well established

Banking

Institutions.

First Stale

Bank

Peoples State

Zeeland Stale

Bank

Holland Clip State

Bank

Jamestown State Bank

Bank

Hudsonville State
H. Brower

&

Co.,

Bank

Hamilton

change which you have determined to make is based upon

good judgment and sound banking principles, as the condition of the security
market at the present time and for some time in the past has been such as to
taking

is

most essential. The action which you

are

unquestionablyin accord with safe and sound banking.'*
Sincerely yours,
R. E.

£
£
S
£
S
S
W
Hi

Bankers,

in the following ivords:

render reduction in interest rate

s
K
S

5

Bank

The State Banking Commissioner endorsed the above action

feel that the

£

S

State Commercial Savings

of

“We

s

REICHERT,

W
Hi
5
Hi
S
5
K
K
S
£
S
S
s
ffi

tfi

Commissioner

_

Miss Marian line, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. lino of New York
City, and Norman VY. Davidson,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Davidson of Holland, were united in
marriage last week Friday in New
York.»The ceremonywas performed
by Dr. Davidson, who is pastor of
Hope church here The bride is a
member of the St. Nicholas Collegiate Reformedchurch in New York.
Mr. Davidson is on the staff of the
Price-Watorhouse A Co. in the New
York officesus certified accountant.
He has been in New York live years.
He received his education at the
Methodist college ill Belfast, Ireland. During the World war he saw
active servicewith the British Imperial air forces.

A group of neighbors from West
IPth street enjoyed a hamburger
fry last week Thursday evening at
Ottawa Beach. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miehaely, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kampen and Miss
Hilda and O’^in Kamven; .Mr. and
Mrs. William Thomson and daughter Ella. Mr. and Mrs. Merman
Steggerda. Mr. and Mrs. C. Mar
cus and daughter, Janet, Mr. and
Mrs. George Art/, and sons, Norman and Dale, Mr. and Mrs. William Van Alsburg. Mr. and Mrs. J.
I.ectvoet and Miss Eleanor and
John Lectvoet,Jack and Hob
Swiers and Miss l/orraine Mieriur.

Leave Holland Daily
8:00 P. M.

and

Saturdays

troubles.
It is fine for children, too. They
love its taste. 1*1 them have it every
time their tongues are coated or their
akin is sallow. Dr. Caldwell’* Syrup
Pepsin is made from fresh laxative

herbs, pure pepsin and other harmless ingredients.

of

Saturdays, 2:00 P. M.

over a million women
Dr. W. B.

Rates

$3 one

way—

Spec.

Week-End Rates

$5

It just suit* their delicate

When you’vfc a sick headache,
can't cat, are bilious or sluggish;
and at the times when you are most
apt to lie constipated, take a little of
this famous prescriotion(all drug
stores keep it ready' in big' bottles),
iinu
you it know why Ur.
(.aldwells
and you’ll
Dr. Caldwell1!
Syrup Pepsin is the favorite laxative

“The Coolest Way”

Iaiw

should know the answer. That is why
pure Syrup Pepsin i* so good for

•

To Chicago

New

BOWELS
What should women do to keep their
bowel* moving freely? A doetor
women.

Company

Except Mondays

WOMENt watch your

organism.It is the prescription of an
old family doctor who has treated
thousands of women patient*, and
who made u special study of trowel

Goodrich

The following banks announce that beginning Sept.
1931, a
change will be made in the rate of interest on Savings Accounts

Pa$$w$

Amelita Galli-Curci

tiie

S
K
W
K
S
W
W
£

O-

favorite Bible

|rom

Interest at the rate

I.'

five picture* sent to the
conventionat Cedar Foiatj

Toledo, by the l^wey studio* of
Holland and Goshen, Indiana,three
received awards.

W ' tveer, president; John Post,
vice president and Mrs. A. Vonk,
secretaryand treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance

-o-

Of the

of Detroit, spent their vacation in
Holland,at the home of Mrs, SeverChristian De Graff of Paterson,
ance'* parents.Mr. and Mr-. Peter
A group of relatives enjoyed an
N. J., spent Sunday and Monday in
outing at Ottawa Beach last week
Holland. Mr. DeGrnff and family Crock.
Thursday evening. The occasion
are on an extended trip around the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Evers have re- was the eightieth birthday anniverGreat la»kes, already having visited
sary of Mrs. M. Notier. A picnic
in Detroit,Kalamazoo and Muske- turned to their home in Pella, la.,
gon. Mr. DeGraaf returned to De- after visiting at the home of S. E. supper was served after which n
social time was enjoyed. Those
troit to join his family and to con- Potts.
present were Mrs. M. Notier, Mr.
tinue their tour.
and Mrs. George Howard of LansAbout the only thing that is ing, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rigtcrink
Mrs. George T. Manting is en- harder to understand than a Euro- of New Haven, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
joying a two weeks' vacation. She pean conference is a Chinese war.
Peter Notier and family, Mr. and

St.

HOIXAND,

is spending the first week of her
vacation in Northern Michigan.

last

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
Called For

NEWS

round

I

Caiowcu’s

.

SYRUP PEPSIN

trip

A Doctor's Family

am tin

f

j

$1 Round Trip
For Other Information
Telephone

3

1

HI or 3182

SALE AND FOR RENT

FOR

CARDS

News.

for sale at the

Set Of Teeth
For only $10, and for $12.50
Uppar or Lowor

KLING-TIGHTDOUBLE
PIN TEETH. Why
get a GOOD FITTING SET

up.

The wonderful guaranteed

The annual reunion of the Dp
Weerdt family was held last week
Thursday at Hudge's Grove at
Hudsonville. Dinner was served at
noon and a picnic supper was enjoyed in the evening. Games and
contests of various kinds were included in the day's program. Baseball was also played. The following officerswere elected: Albert De
Weerdt, president Mrs. Clara
Schroder, secretary and Peter De
Weerdt .treasurer.Guests were
present from Holland, Dorr, Grand
Rapids, Hudsonville. Grandville,
Vnesland, Jamestown, and South

SUCTION PLATES
to

TEETH

INGS

GOLD

$35 when you can
lor less than one hall the regular price. FILL$1 and

pay $25

OF

with

i

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

50c

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Every FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
27 W. 8th St., Holland

FREE EXAMINATION

Holland, Illinois.
The. Marling Prayer Hand enjoyed a picnic supper at Tunnel Park
last week Wednesday evening. A
prayer service was held after the
supper. Those present were Mrs.
A. Nienhuis .Mrs. .1. Vander Vliet,
Mrs J. II. DePree, Mrs. S. Boer,
Mrs. W. Markluvcr. Mrs. M. Steketee, Misses GertrudeDcKostcr,
Ella Brink, Jean Y’olkers, Deane
Haremnn, Alberta Rawls, Hilda
Kampen, Viola Cook and Flora

Sp

Landman.

for the

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Kuyera en
tertained a group of relativesat
their home on West Fourteenth St.
last week Thursday evening in honor of their uncle, Edward Spykermnn, the occasion being his hirthday anniversary. The honored
guest was presented with a beautiful gift from the group. Games
were played and a two-course lunch
was served. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Spykerman,
Miss Alice Spykerman,Misses
Alice ami Emma Kuycrs, Miss Effie Spykerman,Miss Anna Plasgar,
John Holder. Edward Spykerman,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuycrs. Outof-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kuyers, Alb< rt Kuyers, Miss
Mary Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs, Joe
Bekins, Misses Catherine and Dorothy Bekins and Mrs. and Mrs.
Peter Kuyers.

3r

SUMMER
/^OAL

is

^

mer

in preparation for

the

winter’s

mined

sum-

all

needs. This

coal has to be stored.

You
bin, so

why

you rent
If

we

Wednesday at Mrs. John Dykcma's cottage at Cardeau beach.
Members from Niagara Falls, N.
Y., Chicago,III., Detroit, Benton
Harbor, Grand Rapids and Holland
were pres< nt. The place was beau-

wee k

coal

not let us

pay

for it all

fill

month, you

The annual picnic of the Old
School Friends Club was held last

empty

have an

summer.

your bin
will

this

be able

to

take advantage oi

our low

summer

the

rates

.

.

...

mon-

ey you save, you can chalk

up

as rent

money

for a coal

tifully decorated for the occasion.
A picnic luncheon w as served by the

bin that would otherwise

Misses Helen Shaw and Virginia
Kooiker. A ‘‘talkie" program and
old school pictures were enjoyed.
The followingguests were present:
Mrs. Eliza Zwemer Kramer, Mrs.
Eva Lapish Borgman,Mrs. Nell De

remain empty.
Tclcp. Your Order

Today

Phone 4651

Feyter Barnes, Mrs. Emma DamSalinda Troxel
Knoll, Mrs. Lena Exo Sandy, Miss
Rena Bylsma, Miss Dora Strowenjans, Miss Katherine Post, Mrs.
Sadie Buraema Millar, Mr*. Gertrude DeJonge Zuidema, Mrs. Jean
Vanden Berg Hart, Mrs. Florence
Fairbanks Vandenberg. Miss Ouida
Olson, Miss Geneva Swith, ‘‘Miss

son Taylor, Mrs.

Gebben & Vanden Berg
QUALITY COAL

_

_

_

275 East 8th St.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
gan at Lansing, Wednesday.

PASTOR OF GRACE
Grand Rapids Herald
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Chronicles a Few Holwere elected and plane were made
RESIGNS POST
for next year’s reunion.
land Social Functions
Father D. D .Douglas, rector of
Raymond Whelan of Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jackson of
Mr. and Mr*. G«or** Harvey who 6f>6 State street,have moved to
formerly of Holland and Miss Carhave been visitingrelativesin the Anp Arbor to make their home.
olyn Jones of Detroit, were united
city, have returned to their home
Mr. anamrs.xi.ai
and Mrs. D. M. Biynoisoutn
Slyh of South in marriage Saturday at the St.
in Flint.
Bend, Indmna,
"
spent the week-end Gregory Church in Detroit by FathMiss Ada Ver Schure, daughter of at the home
home of
of Mr. and Mr«. Phil- „ Douiherty. Mr. Whelan 1, •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure, un- lips Brooks.
graduateof Hope College and at
derwent an operation for appendiMrs. John Donnelly has returned present is employed in Detroit
citis at the Holland hospital Sunto her home in Durant after visit- where the young couple will make
day.
their home.
ing relativesin Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dill have reA beautiful wedding took place
An automobile driven by Miss
turned to their home in Dallas,
on the lawn of the cottage of Mr.
Rose
Mary
Fritsch
of
540
Shirley
Texas after visiting friends and
and Mrs. Joseph Platte of Grand
street, Grand Rapids, and another
relatives here.
Rapids at We-Que-Naw-Bing on
car driven by Eugene Vande Vusse
* Born to Mr. and Mrs* James
Tuesday
morning, when their
of 268 West NineteenthSt., HolFrancis Hitchcock, 298 Van Raalte
daughter, Miss Theodora Platte,
land, collidedMonday morning on
Avenue, on August 11, a son, James,
was united in marriage to Kenneth
the corner of Sixteenth street and
Leach of Carthage, Mo., son of Mr.
Jr.
Pine avenue. The Fritsch car was
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieper have damaged considerably in the col- and Mrs. Earl Leach of Warren, 0.
Father F. W. Ryan, of the St.
moved from 86 East Twenty-fourth lision.
Francis de Sales church here, perstreet to a residence on Rural
The fifth annual reunion of the formed the ceremony at 8 o’clock in
Route 3, Holland.
Driesenga family was held Satur- the morning. The bride wore a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeCook and day, August 8, at LawrenceStreet beautifulgown of Nile Green Chiffamily of South Haven, spent Sun- Park, Zeeland. About 150 mem- fon. She was attended by her sisday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bers of the family group were pres- ter, Miss Dorothy Platte, wh wore
Neil De Cook.
ent. A short program was given powder blue chiffon. Following the
ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served to the immediate families at
Warm Friend Tavern.
A group of friendsand relatives
enjoyed a picnic at Tunnel Park
Results
Justify
Education . . .
last week Friday. Dinner and supper were sgrved and a pleasant day
The impressive list of our successful graduates—
was enjoyed by all. Games were

Must

an

testifiesto

the value of the busi-

ness education they obtained at this school.

Through the

years after graduation they have

risen to their present positions as business executives,

bank

NEWS

C. Blom, Jr., fire chief, attended after which games and contests of
a convention of fire chiefs of Michi- various kinds were held. Officers

Neva

men and women—

\

cashiers, sales managers, private secretaries,

and

the Grace Episcopal Church of this
city, has presented his resignation

Grand Rapids Herald: A birthday
to Bishop John Me Connjck of party in honor of Bernard Donnelly
Grand Rapids to accept another was held at the Donnelly cottage,
charge. Bishop McCormick is bish- "Delvin Grove,” at Ventura beach
op of the diocese of western Michi- Wednesday. The guests enjoyed
games in the afternoon and dinner
gan.
Father Douglas, who has been was served at the cottage at 6
head of the local parish for more o’clock. Those present were Gerrit
than seven years, sponsored many Gardned Visschers,Stewart Gross,
improvements and developed the James Boter, John Leland, Richard
local church to where it is today. Van Raalte, Bernard Donnelly and
He will remain in Holland until Oc- Gene De Glopper.

• •

tober.

HART & COOLEY SALESMEN
HOLD CONVENTION

-

-

enga, of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kapenga and family of North Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Jake DeFeyter,
Mr. Frank Smith and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Neil De Cook and Mr. and
Mrs. Willis De Cook and family.
Roy Knowles, Allegan County,
fell from a hay wagon several days
ago breaking the bones of one foot

SCHOOL OPENING

important positions.

The

to other

basis of their success is the

WEEK

S NATIONAL TIRE

ONE GALLON OIL

•

park. About 150 persons were pres-

Yeomans and George

Pelgrim.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim of Miami, Florida. Dr. and
Mrs. Ray Eusden of Newton, Mass.,
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Van Westenburg of Scotia, N.Y., Rev. and
Mrs. H. O. Hospers of Utica, N.Y.,

The Ottawa County Health De- Lawrence Dalman of New York
partment has been using every efcity, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden
fort to control the communicable
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. George
diseases.
It
has
been
brought
to
Business, Secretarial, or Accountancy training we gave
Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visthe attention of the public when
College graduates, unplaced teachers, end bright
scher, Mr. and Mrs. John Van der
different diseases were prevalent.
Broek, Mrs. Peter Prins, Mr. and
high school graduates can here fit themselves to fill
and he has to go about with a However,there continues to be the Mrs. E. Yeomans and Mr. and Mrs.
problem
of having cases reported.
crutch.
similar positions eventually.
When there is any question of a Earnest C. Brooks.
• • •
Mary Lois De Fouw of Holland contagious disease present in a
Interviews to those interestedon Saturdays from
has been the guest of her grand- home or in a community,it is the
Under the beautiful old oaks in
2 to 4 and 7:30 to 830 at College office.
arents,Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Doom- duty of aqyone to report to the lo- Mrs. W. Eaton’s grounds at Waus for a few days. — Grand Ha- cal or county health officer. If one kazoo, the Elizabet Schuyler HamFALL
8
ven Tribune.
is not certain as to the nature of a ilton chapter,Daughters of the
disease,
physician should be American Revolution, served lunHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD called to determine whether or not cheon to the state board and other
it is contagious, before exposing guests Monday. The committeeinCornelius Lokker is spending a other people to the disease. The cluded Mrs. R. B. Champion, Mrs.
communicablediseasescan be con- Eaton, Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs.
few days’ vacation in Chicago.
Miss Mabel Bauhahn is spending a trolled. but only with the coopera- William VandenBerg. Mrs. Chamtwo weeks’ vacation in Hastings.— tion of every individual in the com- pion, regent -elect of the local chapOver Woolworth's
ter, presidedand introduced the
Mrs. H. Barkema and children are munity.
The schools will aeain open in a guests.Mrs. L. Miller, state correvisiting relatives in La Porte, Ind.
Albert Hoeksema
C. J. Dregman
—Miss Deane Bareman spent sev- few weeks. The health department sponding secretary,and Mrs. W. C.
is going to do all in its power to Geagle of Lansing, state treasurer,
eral days in Grand Rapids.
keep contagious diseasesout of the gave a few remarks. Mrs. William
schools. It is expected that par- Latham, state historian of Kalaents will keep childrenwho have mazoo, told of the historical work
colds and persistent coughs out un- sponsored by the society. Mrs. Edtil the child is considered well. win Savage of Detroit, state regisWhooping cough is still prevalent, trar and state publicitydirector,
in many cases in so mild a form spoke about the importance of
that it has not been brought to the
press and editorial comment. Mrs.
attention of the physician or the
H. S. Grey of Benton Harbor and
health officer. With the presence of
Mrs. H. C. Brooks of Marshall
an ocasional case of Infantile brought
greetings to the chapter.
paralysis,it is necessary to be on
The state regent, Mrs. James Mcguard to keep children who are not
Donald of Ypsilanti, emphasized
well out of schools. Children are
the importance of the Daughters of
brought in such close contactin the
schools that the spread of contag- the American Revolution as a naious diseasesis a constant problem. tional organization,told of its ideIt is hoped that with the coopera- als and its desiresfor an everlasttion of everyone, these illnesses ing peace. Mrs. Samuel S. Earls
will not become a serious problem of Chicago, honorary regent and
recording secretary general from
in the coming school year.
1926 to 1930 of the work of the
o -----bicentennialcommissionin WashMuskegon Designs Its
ington, which plans to open the new
bridge in Mt. Vernon in 1932 and
of Improved
The First State Bank is indeed pleased to announce that
of Wakefield, which is being reof Traffic Reflectors built as it was in Washington’s
the officials have decided to inaugurate a
time, gave a short talk. After the
CONTEST" in which all amateur artists, men or women,
meeting the state board motored to
Unable to purchase reflector street
Ludingtonand from there will go
signs of sufficient strength in the
may participate.
to Macinac Island and into the
open market, the city of Muskegon upper peninsula.
through the co-operationof a MusNot only will this contest stimulate interestin this line of
kegon industry,now makes its own HOLLAND TROOPER
signs at a saving of 300 per cent.
GIVEN PRAISE BY
work which may become an asset to the contestantin the
Where formerly he city obtained
BRUCKER IN LETTER
one
reflector
sign
for
$14,
today
it
future, but the contestants may be placed in a position
Sgt. Gerald Bonnette has received
can buy four signs, of much better a letter from Gov. Wilbur Brucker
thru merit to win some very substantialCash Prizes.
quality, for the same money.
commending him upon his record
For a considerabletime, Muske- for which he won the Stewart
gon was troubledwith the depreda- medal while with company O at
tions of boys who would steal the Camp Grayling in July.
small reflectorbulbs out of the
In his letter, the governor said:
signs. This problem was presented "This is the first opportunity since
to many of the salesmen for sign the Graylingencampment I have
The rules governing these poster contests occuring
companieshut no remedy was ad- had to write and extend to you my
monthly until further notice are these:—
vanced.
sincere congratulationsupon your
Sometime later, Bert Giddings, receivingthe Stewart medal, which
electrician for the fire department, is awarded each year to the best
Posters piust be 22 x 28 inches, no larger, no smaller.
with the assistanceof City Man- soldier in camp. This is indeed a
ager I. R. Ellison, designed a sign splendid tribute and one of which
from galvanized iron. These signs you may well be proud."
Poster advertisingmessage must contain not more than
are stamped out by the Steel FabThe medal was presented to Sgt
ricatingcompany and the reflector Bonnette by the governorduring
15 words.
"eyes" are installedby the city. a review at the camp. It is given
ifi
This tvne of sign is almost inde- each year by .the widow of Brig.
structibleand boys are unable to Gen. Earl R. Stewart.
All posters submitted shall become the property of the
remove the reflector bulbs.
First State Bank to be used for display purposes.
Arrangements are now being OTTAWA ALLEGAN SCOUTS
made by city officials to acquire
PLAN COURTS OF HONOR
merchants, manufacturers, accountants,

ay

T)

Descendantsof the family of
Gerrit J. Brower, pioneer of thi/
vicinity, held a reunion at Tunnel

ent from Holland, Grand Rapids,
The three-day annual sales con- Hamilton, Overisel and other
ference was held at the Hart &
places.Henry Nykerk was elected
Cooley plant here, Monday, Tueschairman for next year’s event. The
day and Wednesdayfor salesmen
from New Britain, Conn., Nashua, annual DeWeerd family reunion
N. H., Philadelphia, Cleveland, was held at Hudsonville. Officers
elected: President,Albert De
Chicago, New York and Boston.
New products of the concern Weerd; secretary, Mrs. Clara SchroPeter De Weerd.
were demonstrated at meetings and der; treasurer,
• • •
sales plans were formulated.On
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lindeman
Wednesday the salesmenand the
officialsof the Holland plant had entertaineda group of their out-ofluncheon at the Holland Country town and local friendsat a dinner
club and enjoyed golf in the after- at the Warm Friend Tavern Friday
noon. In the evening dinner was evening. Following dinner, bridge
served at the club house which was enjoyed at the home and
marked the close of the three day prizes were won by Mrs. Edward

played and contests were held.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. meeting.
James Dili of Dallas, Texas, Mrs.
o
John Donnelly of Durand, Mr. and COUNTY HEALTH BOARD
Mrs. George Harvey and Ben JapPREPARES PROGRAM FOR
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TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER

STEP RIGHT UP
TO MY BIRTHDAY

a

PARTY, BOYS, AND GET

YOUR FREE OIL/

—
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To The Young Folks of^
fi

Holland and Vicinity i
Q

"POSTER

Q

POSTER CONTEST RULES

Q

i
s
H
i
£
|
|
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i
S
H

ALL THIS WEEK WE’VE BEEN CELEBRATING THE 20th BIRTHDAY
(which was

we’re having
day

.

about 500 more of those signs.
Three courts o* nonor in the OtThey are used to warn motorists of tawa-AUeganBoy Scout council
danger.
will be conducted this month, it was
announoed today at Scout head-

must be deliveredat the

September 1st,

First

State

Bank on or before

REFORMED CHURCH

1931.

Awards

of prizes will

be made upon the basis of adver-

tising value, novelty of idea, artistry and craftsmanship.

Cash Prizes
FIRST PRIZE - $10.00
SECOND PRIZE - 5.00
THIRD PRIZE 50
2

q The
The

y;
ifi

ifi

s
Hi

prizes are for the best display poster advertising
First State

Bank

or any of the services it offers the

public. The judges are

to be:

Wynand Wichers
Mrs. Sears R. McLean

Mr.

Mr. C. Van der Meulen

ifi

So

the last

honor.

. . . this is a different

to

Purchased!

FREE with Every TIRE
The

oil

given Free is bulk— Remember to bring your own conUiner.

FREE TIRE MOUNTING SERVICE
Here’s

^ Size 29x4.40/21 x

20
EACH
When
in

^

1

1

a

t

BUY A

how you

Pairs
i\ti\ i UVWVwSl

save on the new

Stores

RIVERSIDE MATE

the other tires sold exclusivelyby Ward’s.

(Ward’s tires are

made

by one of the world’s larg*

est manufacturers of fine tires.)
Sit*

llvtrtld*

Mai*
Each

29x4.40/21 $ 4.SS
29 x 4.50/20 4.10
50 x 4.50/21

Bought

YjJj

and

in all Ward

28x4.75/19
29 x 5.00/19
51 x 5.25/21

52x6.00/20
55 x 6.00/21

4.15
1.70
4.00
7.J5
9.15*
11.25*

w

Rivctild*
Heavy Duty (1 Ply)
Each

Pair

$ 1.40 $ 7.15
9.J0
9.40
11.10
11.70
14.40
19.50
19.10

7.55
7.41
8.50
1.90
10.25
11.50
11.45

Pali

Ward’s
TrailSlatart

Each

NEW TUBE WITH EVERY

Montgomery Ward

Pair

$15.90 $ 5.85
14.50
4.55
14.50
4.45
5.25
14.10
17.50 ......
19.90 ..... .
22.50 • a a a a a
22.40 ......

&

$ 7.50
1.50
0.70
10.20
******
******

......
......

TIRE

Co.

25-27 East Eighth Street - Phone 3188 - Holland, Mich.

quarters.
A session for Scouts of Holland,
WINTER PLANS SOON Zeeland, Hudsonvilleand Forest
8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
j Grove
will be held in Holland state
Forty classes in the Reformed park Monday, Aug. 24. The followChurch in America, representedby ing day a meeting will Ik* held at
stated clerks, will soon make for- the state park west of Grand Hamal announcementof dates for the ven for Scouts of Grand Haven.
annual fall sessionsto arrange de- Spring Lake, Nunica, Coopersville,of the regiment. The late Lambert the Saugatuck Woman’s Club will
tails of work for the fall and win- and Tallmadge. Scouts of Allegan, Rutgers of Allegan was color ser- lx* held this Friday, at 2:30 o’clock,
ter.
Wayland, Fennville and Saugatuck geant, was a member of Col. Eat- at the club rooms in Koning’s hall.
Classes of Grand Rapids, Hol- will assemble Friday, Aug. 28 at on's staff, and had been promoted
Special guests will ho every tourist
land, Kalamazoo and Muskegon Bass lake, 12 miles south of Alle- to a captaincy when the war closed
lady in town and vicinity to whom
in
the
battle
in
which
Col.
Eaton
represent Michigan, whose constit- gan.
a cordialinvitationis extended. A
o
was killed.
uency includes 93 of the 739
. . •
churches connectedwith the Re- Saugatuck, Douglas,
most interestingprogram will be
formed church.Fall sessionsfor the
Miss Blanch Burns, nutrition spe- given by our members who have
Fennville and Vicinity cialistof Saugatuck, conducted two
most part will be held in September.
sojourned in Europe and elsewhere
One of the special movements
free classes in cooking here Tuesduring the year will be the raising
Mrs. George Underwood,wife of day. She also gave free instruction recentlyand who will tell of their
outstanding trips and experiences.
of a $100,000 centenaryfund for Judge Underwood of Chicago, fell in cold pack canning.
the board of foreign missions, at her summer home at Saugatuck The wax bean crop in this section Be sure and come.
which celebratesthe one hundredth and fractured her hip.
near Fennville is very light this
• • •
On August 24 at the Methodist
anniversary of its organization in
year. The hot, dry summer blasted
1932, and the completionof the
Mrs. Cassie Graham and son the blossoms. MichiganFruit Can- Episcopal church the people of Saucentenary fund of $100,000 for the Fred of Holland were week end ners, Inc., is having no difficulty gatuck will have the opportunity of
board of domestic missions, which visitors with their aunt, Mrs. Clara to pack all beans delivered on its listening to William E. Johnson,
affectionately known everywhere as
also celebrates its one hundredth Billings, Saugatuck.
1931 contracts.
• . •
« • •
"Pussyfoot." He will speak on the
anniversary.
Plans of the centenaryinclude Probably th- Thirteenth MichiAll offices at the Allegan County subject "Babylon and Way Stathe organization of a special com- gan infantry has held its last re- court house were closed Saturday tions." Saugatuck folks will have
mission of 100 members, including union in Allegan. At least no meet- except circuit court to enable coun- the opportunity of hearing Lt. Colone minister and one layman from ing will be held this year, says Lu- ty officials and employes to attend onel F. B. Ebbert of Los Angeles,
each classis in addition to the cerne Durand of Allegan who has the annual picnic of county officers Cal., one of America’smost eloboard’s committeeof 15 members, been president of the organization at Allegan county park in Ganges, quent advocates of good citizenship.
The subjectof his message will be
a committee to represent each for- the past fourteen years. A year ago
\\TE can never be sore just what
The Saugatuck fire department | "The Unfinished Battle."
eign mission with one missionary there were but forty survivors of
makes an infant restless,but
from each field on furlough to serve the regiment and there are less now was called out twice Wednesday
can always
/ays be
De the
me same.
...
Fennville played its poorest ball the remedy
as chairman, and a co-operating and they are so scattered that morning. The first call was from the
d old CastorialI There’s a
comfort
oommitiee representing the wom- many less than that number have north government pier. The truck game in years Saturday at Holland, Good old
latterly been present at the re- went as far as the D. C. Cook losing to the East Ends of that
en’s board of foreign missions.
unions. Most of the survivors live estate where the fire fighters took town, 6 to 3. Fennville got a 3-run
in Michigan, Company^ B was or- their chemicals and found a boat lead in the first inning before any
GRAAFSCHAP
. one was out on doubles by Case and
ganized in Allegan.'- Henry C. and rowed to the pier where they
The Christian Reformed church Stoughton of Otsego was its first worked about half an hour before! Rohlyer, and Fosdick’s home
qmpt nun, aomanmes irs
at Graafschapis the oldest rural captain. He soon resigned and was the flames were subdued. They had but played loosely thereafter, both
Sometimes constipachurch in the Christian Reformed succeeded by Willard G. Eaton of just returned when the siren on the bases and in the field,
q, diarrh**-*conditionthat
denomination. Although recordsdo Otsego who finally became colonel sounded again, and they went to mg eleven errors that let in all
checked without
not reveal the date of its organizaGibson,four and a half miles away, Holland runs, though Herrhaw|jV j
Castoria handy, and
tion, Rev. H. G. Klyn, became ita
to the James McCormick farm struck out 18 East Enaers, 13 in the
Relief will follow
pastor of 1848. Its organizers condoesn’t,you
RADIO FOR SALE CHEAP
where a 15-acre field was ablaze last four innings. Stoepke had
sisted of a group of colonists which
and a high wind blowing the flames strikeouts.
came to Black Lake in 1847 from
Score by
R H E
the home and other build*
Germany and The Netherlands. Brand New $125.00 all Electric toward
ings. They fought two hours be- Fennville -30000 00 00-3 9 11
Mrs. Lucas Ensing is the only sur2
fore the safety of the buildingswas East Ends — 00 02 0 20 2x-6
vivor of the charter membership. Radio for puick sale $37.50.
‘T'CCZ cA.
Batteries:Fennville — Henshaw and
assured.
Rev. J. O. Bouwsma is the present Shell Service, Fairbanks and 8th SL
• • •
Fosdick. Holland, Stoepke and
nastor. The church number* 220
Walters.
The annual summer meeting of
familiesand 1,065 souls.
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Our Birthday Party
and Get ONE GALLON of OIL

Q

Contest is open to amateur artists only. Posters

birthday party. Come in tomorrow

Come

Q

Q The

offered to the motoring public in 1912)

tire

kind of a birthday party . . .
and Mr. Riverside is giving a present TO YOU. During this week (which
ends tomorrow’, and which is being celebrated from Maine to California,
and from the Canadian to the Mexican Border) ONE GALLON OF
OUR 100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA OIL IS GIVEN FREE WITH
EVERY TIRE PURCHASED; TWO gallons free with two tires, etc.
This is the kind of oil for which you pay $1.00 to $1.20 a gallon at service
stations ... So it’s a pretty good birthday party, isn’t it?
Bring a present?

Make

Q

a

famous Riverside

and meet Mr. Riverside, the guest

.

.

-

Own

first

of the

MAKE

STORE HOURS—

- --

/<

ANY BABY

, .

W

run,
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^
six
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Zceland Poultry
Kaisers See Big
TAIL
Production Here

The Month

of

July Hottest

Ten Years

Though powerful in npiiearuncc,
in
Zeeland Record.— Poultry raisers
the sturgeon, the biggest fish in
and chick hatchers have been growthe Great Lakes system, is incaptoday, and it grieves me that
ing more optimisticduring the last AVERAGE TEMPERATURE WAS
able of harm. Larking teeth, its
75 DEGREES; WARMEST
BROADCAST FROM CHICAGO shall not have time to tell you only defensive armament consist few days, and it is renortod that
some of the many advantagesof "/f. r ..... : \ "7" .....
SINCE 1921 SAYS OTat least another sizable hatchery
BY MR. A. VAN KOEVERING, thi. county .ml thi. section of
TAWA CO. WEATHER
wh,lr,\a “r1' will lie startedwith the next hatchMAN
EDITOR OF THE ZEELAND
Western MiehiK.n, except that it man from his feet.
* ing season. Whether this is true
is well adapted and is rapidly Sturgeonssometimesgrow to a has not definitely been learned, hut
RECORD TELLING ABOUT
July was the warmest month
becoming the nation'ssummer weight of 160 pounds. Feeding is the probabilities are that way, and
ZEELAND. MICHIGAN
since 1921, when the average temthe optimismis certain.
playground.
a laborious process, for they must
The last information is that some jieraturewas 75 degrees against
Although its citizens arc pri- swim slowly along the bottom, of the leading chicken men an1 72.4 degrees during the past month
Dear Radio Listeners:
sucking
up
worms,
molluscs
and
marily of Dutch descent, Zeeland
3.7 degrees above normal, acAs a descendant of original city is in every respect typically minute marine life. A small red- getting together to organize in or
some way to develop the produc- cording to the Ottawa county
pioneer settlers of this city, I am
dish worm, living in mud, is the
American, showing from the first,
tion of poultry products other than weather man. There were only 7
favoriteartiele of diet.
more than pleased to express my
chicks on a large or cooperative duvs when the temperaturewent
full allegianceto its newly adoptSturgeons can bo caught with
appreciation to Swift A Co. for
ed country. During the time of sot lines, baited with small pieces scale. However, it is felt that no Mow normal. The warmest days
this privilegeof telling you somenational stress it has readily and of fish, and arrangedso the hooks •me should or can la: excluded from were the first and 16th with 17 and
thing about Zeeland, Michigan,
the movement because it is neces- 16 degrees above the normal. The
quickly furnished its quota of men lie on the bottom. They are never
sarily a community proposition.
maximum for the month was 92
over radio station WLS.
and means to carry on ita wars to taken by the ordinary angling
Through the agency of l^onnnl which was the highest temperature
Zeeland is situated in the south a successful conclusion.During boils. Were such possible, this
Stallknmp, Zeeland is gaining the recorded here since the summer of
central part of Ottawa County,
the World War its young men rigorously protected fish, now un- reputationof qualityeggs and they 1923, when the temperature reached
Michigan, in one of the best farmderstood
to
he
increasing
throughstood in the first ranks of volunfeel there is no reason why Zeeland 1*3. It was also a record for July 16.
ing communitiesof the state, alout its range, would«beromea sort
teers, while in every liberty loan
should not cash in on this as well
The lowest temperatureof the
of fresh water tarpon, attracting as benefitingfrom the premium rethough it is not wholly dependent
drive its quota was subscribed bemonth was 61 on the 12th. The
anglers
from
all
over
the
country.
upon farming for its present fore sunset of the day of its inceived here on quality products.
greatest daily range was 29 on the
prosperous existence.
The purpose is to increase the 14th and the least daily range waa
ception. Their loyalty to the (H!fl!i!liliHRR!lin!i!Hi!ii!irHlHnRin!Uinnn!!n!!n!fn:!
It was colonised by a Dutch
constituted government stands un- value the total milk, cream and production of quality eggs and 6 on the 20th.
group eighty-four years ago, in challenged.
table fowls. To organizeinto a
Precipitationwas about normal,
butter produced here.
large company or cooperativegroup the total fall being 2.63 inchea com1847, under the leadership of the
The present average citizen relate Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulen
Zeeland and * vicinity have be- through which to buy and sell. To pared to the normal of 2.61 inchea.
and the project was principally tains many good characteristics come known as the community of operate on a scale sufficiently large It was the first time since 1926 that
of his forcbearers. They are a
to manufacture its own or purchase
financed by the late Jannes Vande
one million hens, and there is a uniform feed, to operate under the July rainfall has been as much
bit more Christianized along the
as normal. There was no rain of
Luyster, both of whose families
no reason why its present
------- pro- one general imiiittKiri,
wuirtuii
manager, tu
to warrant
were included among the colonists. line of Presbyterian thought, and trrrss should stop short of A vp the employment of a full-time vet- consequence after the 16th of the
month and the soil was beginning
The name "Zeeland” may read- their frugalityhas placed its million hens. The production of riparian or poultry doctor special to suffer from lack of moisture.
banking
rescources
considerably
ily be remembered by associating
eggs is rapidly increasing annu- ist, to establish an independent The heaviest rain in 24 hour* ocabove the average per capita in
it with New Zealand, the name of
ally and many commercial pro- candling and packing house, and to curred on the 2nd and 3rd, the
one of the South Pacific island this state. The savings deposits ducers arc located here, while the establish
a united
credit
............
..... .....
- sufficient amount lieing 1.83 inchea. Rain in
groups^ only that the name is in Zeeland’stwo banks total farm flock of 600 hens is common.
measurable amounts fell on 7 days.
an7 emergency.
$2,360,000, an average of more
spelled with two e's. It received
Thunder was heard on five days.
Zeeland also has an excellent
than $800 for every man, woman
Wind movement was slightly beits name from the province in the
egg market where quality eggs NO, THESE HOYS DIDN'T
and child in this city.
low normal. The total movemenf
fatherland from which this group
COLLECT STAMPS; AUTO
arc bringing a fancy premium.
was 6060 miles or an average of
Zeeland has produced many out- Grading and randiing of eggs are
migrated, and it stands for "land
KEYS WERE THEIR HOBBY
8.1 miles per hour. The maximtun
standing men and women in both rigidly done before the eggs are
reclaimed from the sea.”
was 30 miles per hour foom the
Zeeland, now a prosperous city secular and spiritualaffairs. It shipped, making them the dependCollections of one kind or another northwest on the 17th. •
of about 3000 people, situated 20 has producedState Senatorsand able quality so much desired on seem to intrigue Imth old and
Sunshine averaged 76 per cent
miles southwest of Grand Rapids, State Representatives, and pro- 1 the market!
young. Saturdaythe Grand Haven of the possibleamount or about 8
on the Pere Marquette Railroad fessional men and women in
The commercial production of city officers discovered a new one, |>er cent above normal. The sun
And State Highway M-21, did not rvery walk of life .. well outh
„l„,ul "making collectionof automobile shone every day of the month, the
keys,” hy two small hoys at the cloudiestday having 11 per cent.
develop from an ordigary trading
There were 14 days with 90 per *
post, such as nearly every other
wThh
«£:
wiu7m"" east end of the city.
l“'»l> incubatora
Several Grand Haven drivers had rent or more. There were 15 clear
city in this state, but it was col- statement we want to point
producing only a few thousand lieen put to much inconvenience days, 9 partly cloudy, and seven
onised after the manner of some such men from this Dutch parent.
i! {.in..
chicks per season. From this when they returned to their cars at cloudy. Light fog was recorded on
of the Atlantic coast settlements ago as our United States Senator small beginning productionhas
the llth and 12th but there was no
in the earlier period of our Arthur H. Vanden Berg, the late increased from season to season night after leaving them in that dense*
fdj^
factory
section
all
Ex.Comrreanman
Gerrit
1
*rom
season
io
season
lacmry
secuon
an day, to find
lind the
nationalhistory, and to our knowl1

Michigan Swept By Cyclones!
Many

in Their Paths

Have Been

Company!

Protected by This Big

the
™-<l

^

.

Thli la what wu
left of a barn 32i44 after beinf
•truck by a cyclone Auiruit 12,
1929. This property la owned by
Margaret H. Lang thorne, Tecumaeh Tow na hip,
Lenawee County.

The barn was a
total loss, Inaured
for S8M.00. Damage to farm tools,

1300.00. Damage
to dwelling and
contents and hay

In barn, $165.00.
Total paid by
Company on this
loss, $1,265.00.

.

t

wiiv

J

c

to
-

Property Losers During These 40 Years

From

Received

Tliis

Company, $3,668,665.00

Its

Low

Its

Prompt Settlement

Its

45 Years Successful Experience,

Commend

Have
!

Cost of Protection,
of

Claims,

si"

!

Company to Every Michigan
Property Owner

This

t

See One of Our Local Agents or Write the

Home

Office

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME

OFFICE
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Auction Sale>

8

8

22

Saturday, Aug.
at 2:30 o’clock

—on the—

BRADSHAW FARM
Located J mile west from U. S. 31 on the
Macatawa Park Road, of Household Goods,
Farm Implements, Carpenter Tools, such as
Moulding Planes, Chisels, Drills, etc.
Everythingiriust he sold to

close estate.

TERMS CASH
The property

to be sold belongs to the

Hugh

!>tt>CCCOCOCOCCCOO
&OGO

MONEY
Borrow from us to pay your insurance, Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligationsetc.
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

rr-'T

Dirk

one other city etna, and Dr. Paul De Kruif, the
in this state that was founded in latter being nationally known
a similar manner: our highly es- through his contributions in the
teemed Dutch sister city, the city nationalmagazines. Mr. De Kruif
was horn and raised within a
of Holland.
The cause for and the method stone’s throw from my home.
Zeeland has seven churches that
of this colonization is a long
story on which we wish to touch are loyally attended at all servonly briefly. The people making ices, and are prosperous.These
up the originalcolony, numbering churcheshave producedan army
about four hundred, left theif of mini&ter* of the Gospel, and
native homeland because of reli- missionaries that have been sent
gious persecution,for which rea- to every corner of the world. The
is only

TALK ABOUT "JACK OF
hatcheries ranging in capacitiesand later picked up the Iniys. The
from 20,000 to ,‘100J)00 eggs per keys are being held at the police
ALL TRADES"
setting,using the most up-to-date station and anyone who believes his
key to bo 'among the three dozen
electric incubating machines. HowHerbert MeCarn, Fennville's faccollected, is urged to inquire for
ever great, the poultry industry them.
totum, (marshal, street sweeper,
engineer of the waterworks, etc.)
has not yet reached its maturity
The hoys admitted the prank,- for is entitled to considerable praise
here, but the next decade will see
that was all it was, and were for the very efficient way in which
developmentsthat will command threatened with jail, which brought
he has been carrying on. He is the
the attentionof every poultry pro- forth copious tears and pleadings,
first man on deck in the morning
ducer and of every poultry prod- and impressedthe seriousness of and the last one to retire. He
ucts merchant in this country.
their act unon them in such a manknows no favorites, not even when
Ottawa County, of which county ner, the officers believed, they will a lady parks her car over the parkthe Zeeland district constitutesa Ih> entirelycured of this tyi>e of ing marks on the street That

son the average citizen here today financial support given missionary
large part, ranks 60th in area of collecting.
still retains a trkly Christian causes by those churches amounts
counties of this state, but it ranks
character.Many of the colonists to more than $26,000 annually, 7th in live stock income; fifth in HALF MILLION MICHIGAN
were descendantsof Huguenots, an average of nearly $10.00 per dairy rows; fourth in the use of
MOTORISTS WONT DRIVE
who followed the example of their person, which constitutes a sum silos; third in the production of
A LAW THAT WILL NOT
Over a half-million Michigan
HOLD WATER
forebears, seeking religious free- about equal to the home maintenvegetables;third in the production automobile drivers will he unable
dom in foreign lands when State ance of these churches.
of onions; third in strawlH'rries; to drive after Nov. 1, unless there
An act of the recent legislative and Church conspired to demand
Zeeland has public grade and
session illustrates the carelessness unqualifiedcompliance with man- high schools that rank highly in third in pears; third in small is a great increase in the number
which sometimesappears in legis- made tenets that violated con- both regular and extra curricular fruit; third in honey; third in farms of applications for licenses within
electricallyequipped; second in the next few weeks. With about
lative work. That act prescribes
science.
work, bring accreditedin the
that the judge of probate, county
celery production; and first in 10-weeks remaining before Nov. 1,
Before definiteplans for emi- North Central Association of Col- ownership of farms; first in poul- automobile drivers are apparently
clerk, and treasurershall constitute
planning to wait until the last minan election canvassing board. This gration were made, scouts were leges, with a large percentage try; first in the production of
ute before applying for new lieof
its
high
school
graduates
adsent
to
investigate
prospects
for
would enable them to pass upon
pickles; first in dairy herds on tense. Every driver whose old lictheir own elections: possibly on all migration to America. The terri- vancing their education in some
test; and first in average annual ense was issued before Jan I, 1926
three at the same time. So as mat- tory, including the present states one of these colleges.
farm income.
must obtain a new one by Nov. 1,
ters stand these officials are under of New York, Pennsylvania. WisZeeland is a town of home
And,
lest we should forget, Zee- and Department of State Records
law forbidden to Ho that thing and consin, Michigan, Illinois and Iowa owners where more than ninety
land also has one weekly com- indicate that 600,(100 is a conservalso are commanded to do it. This
were inspected. When encourag- percent of the residentsown their
ative estimate of the number who
was brought out at the recent ing reports were received, per- own homes, which homes are well munity newspaper of which the may he prevented from driving,if
speaker
has
been
editor
and
pubmeeting of county clerks of the
applicationscontinue to he made
mission was secured from the kept and surroundedwith beaustate. It does not seem possible
lisher the past thirty-six years. at the present rate.
tiful grounds. Most of the city's
Dutch
government
for
the
emithat the new enactmentcan stand
It enjoys the confidence of the
gration of the desired number, a streetsare paved, and every moda court test.
While the number of licensed aupeople of this community,and wo
congregation was organized in the ern ronvenienreis available. It
tomobiles
in the
state i> below. that
have
confidence
and
........
.......xinuin them
mem
arm
in
, . .......
.............
.
AGAIN BECOMES OWNER OF old homeland and a sympathetic is also blessed with a plentiful this community. And it is this
.1 y^1*' > n,orp gasoline is being
supply
of
the
best
water
on
earth.
pastor
secured.
Two
ships
were
confidencein n,.|f iilui
n . Us,*d. In June 1931 gasolinetax reFACTORY
chartered and passage provided to Pumped* from a depth of 120
......
with $2,219,661in June, 1930.
During the past week, Gerrit H. New York City, after which the feet from a sixty-foot stratum
Heuvelhorstpurchased the East route extended via the Hudson of sandstonebeneath an equally
End Block factory at Zeeland from River, Erie Canal, liflke Erie and thick layer of clay, it comes pure
Kamps Bros, who have operated the Detroit River to Detroit.From and cold with a flavor that is
the place for the past six years.
Detroit the route lay overland hy relishedby all. When stopping in
Mr. Heuvelhorst is well known
stage coach, ox team and afoot, or passing through Zeeland stop
having formerly owned this same
in at some restaurant or soda
block factory in partnership with the latter part along Indian trail
Simon Elhart. Mr. Heuvelhorst is to its destinationfive miles east fountain and ask for a glassful
of fhe head of Macatawa Bay, of our ice cold water— it is free
now sole owner.
landing there after a three-months and plentiful.
— oRev. John Tallmadgp Bergen of journey.
• Among Zeeland’s industries, beMinneapolis, Minn., had charge of
Following this colonizationmany sides its 182 business places,arc
LEE .SENIOR.
the services Sunday afternoon at smaller groups from other pro- two large mill work, box and
the City Mission. Rev. Bergen was
vinces in the Netherlands followed building material plants,one flour
formerly pastor of Hope Reformed
and settledin various localities in and feed mill, two wood novelties
church.
this vicinity, each group naming plants, one casket hardware facAlbert Atkins, 45, of Casco town- their settlement after the father- tory, one large bakery, one large
ship. convictedby a jury in Justice land province or city, so that you pickle salting station, one excelH. H. Cook's court Tuesday of as- may find within n radius of ten lent nursery, one of the largest
saultingMarshal Oscar Lemon, had miles, with Zeeland as the hub, dairy productsfactories in this
his sentence changed from a 30-day the town names of Holland, Haar- state, four large furniture manuterm in jail to paying a fine and lem, Norfti Holland, Noordeloos,
facturies,one clock movement
in
costs of $48.46 to enable him to go
New Groningen,Niekerk,Graaf- factory, one wall and mantle
home and care for his crops.
schap, Overisel, Bentheim, Vries- electric clock factory, and one
land, Zutphen and Drenthe.
large hall clock factory, besides
WANTED— All Electric Radio at
The *site of Zeeland was origin- several other minor industries.
good price. Give price, lubes and ally a dense forest, twenty miles For several years Zeeland has
make by answeringletter to Ra- as the crow flies from the nearest born the distinction of having the
dio, Holland City News.
white settlement.That the col- largest hall clock factory in this
onists were a highly principled, country. Here is where the timeWe prinl wedding annonucementa sturdy people is attested hy the honored grandfatherclocks are
at (he Holland Citv News. Call ua hardships they endured for con- made, and their latest innovation
for samples and prices. Phone science sake. Only forty-sixyears is the grandfather clock and radio
2020.
before this time, Rix Robinson, combined in one beautifulcabinet.
the pioneer fur trader, was the Zeeland also has a post offifice
first white man to locate in west- of the first class, and a fifty
ern Michigan, establishinga chain piece brass hand that ranks highly
of stations along Grand River. among similar organizations of
For twenty-one years the situation the state. But these do not conremained unchangeduntil 1823 stitutethe major industry in this
when Rev. Wm. M. Ferry estab- community. Several years ago
*
POLITE GREETING,
lished a mission post at the mouth Zeeland became famous ^for the
of the Great river, bringing with production of baby chicks, some
in Tibet, is
stick.
him his family and a half dozen twelve millions of which being
FOR SALE — Good Building Lot other men and women founding shipped through the Zeeland postthe present city of Grand Haven. office to all parts of the United
on Van Raalte at 22n^ St Inquire
Other settlements rapidly followed States in an average season that
—News office.
along the Grand River and the runs from March first through
Kalamazoo River, but the tract June. Although this industry
of unsurpassableforest between runs into the commendable sum
remained untouched until the of nearly one and one-halfmillions
sturdy Hollandersreceived their of dollars, it constitutes only about
Paper Hanging
Painting
;TH\S COUNTRY --IT
baptism in poverty, privation and forty percent of the total poultry
Taltphnnn 2277
suffering,to hew out for them- products of this communityfor
selves their destiny,the contented, one season. Poultry and eggs
prosperous citizens they today are. sold, value • more than all the
95 Etat 16th St.
Before leaving you, I must tell wheat, - corn, potatoes and hay
you somethingof the Zeeland of combined and baby chicks nearly

i„
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Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

#

AMlLtON

airmail pilot of=the UNITED states,

HAS FLOWN OVERONE AND A HAlf—

million miles
SIXTEEN YEARS

|WITH0UT A SINGLE

&ISERIOUS ACCIDENT

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

Now

Order Baby Chicks

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicles from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens with records
up to 260 eggs in one year.

AA

We

Sell Poultry Supplies if all

Kid$

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic*Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.
’Tin Sign of tSqutrt Deal’

Our hatcheryfa • member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:16 P.

M.

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatdieryat 234 Ea$t

9tli

Street

<HE

to

OUT THE TONGUE

. ONLY ONE WHITE
ELEPHANT HAS EVER BEEN
BROUGHT FROM BURMA TO

&

DICK SLAGH

One

fM.**

Odd-but TRUE

Bradshaw Estate

Model Drug

HASTINGS, MICH.

”

X , E.,

edge there

Assessable Assets Over $470,000,000.00

,nT„"tn

^
to

block south ol depot.

Ph.9377

WAS

LOANED TO A FAMOUS
SHOWMAN AND DIED ON
ITS WAY BACK HOME

_

costs $3,

DOLLAR

IS

n

_

WORTH

$3.25 IN

BUYING OIL GOODS TODAY
A dollar may be only a dollar,
hut it is worth $3.26 in petroleum
products. In fact, it will buy more
petroleum products than it will any
other commodity except rubber.
The U. S. Bureau of I>abor which
has it nil figuredout. renorts that
as a result of a decline in the
wholesale price of some 650 commodities the purchasing power of
the dollar averagesaround $1.40.
That means that while on the average, commoditiesthat cost about
$1.60 in 1926, now can be bought
wholesale for $1, in the case of petroleum products $1 will buy $3.25
worth.

Members and their ladies will be
invited to attend the opening session of the Michigan Ounmorcial
Secretaries Conference to be held
in Holland, September 17, 18 and
19. A very special speaker has been
secured for the occasion. This will
hi- a dinner meeting.— C. of C.

News

Letter.

THE HOLLAND CITY
Report of Board of Education
Holland, Michigan, Aug.

9,

amounts*

*31.

Carried, all

FOOD VALUES ARE WASTED
IN PARING POTATOES

LOCALS
membe

Large Part of Needed Minerals
Are Contained In Skina and
Henry Wilson, A. C. Joldersma,
Outer Portion
Albert Benge, Gerrit Ter Beek and

The Board of Education me* voting aye.
The committee on Buildings Raymond Knooihuiten of this citp
in regular aeasion and was called
and
Grounds recommended that have been selected for jury service
to order by the President.
during the Septemberterm of the
the
windows in the Lincoln United States district court in
Members all present.
Trustee Vender Hill opened School be fitted out with weather Grand Rapids. Mr. Knooihuizen
was named on the grand jury with
strips at an approximate cost of the other four selected for the trawith prayer.

The housewife who pares potatoes before cooking them removes
20 per cent of the minerals contained

by

this excellent food,

is

NEWS

ftnTiuM

SOME GRASSHOPPERS

EYE, EAR, NOSE
17

Over Fris Book Store
1 to 4,

30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483

Wynn

Dr. Paul V.

where they visited
Niagara Falls, Boston, New York

eastern states

committees:
salary ......... .$ 141.65

VISITING

........ 19.75
...... ...... 29.70

Office supplies
Telephone

SCHOOLS

September and February— Mrs.
Kollen, Mr. Beeuwkes.

HOFFMAN

Over Mtyar’t Music House

the statement made by nutrition two states just in time to meet the Office Hours: IS to 12,
specialists at MichiganState Colfirst destruction by grasshoppers.
7 tot.

OSTEOPATHIC

a

E.

Attorneys

West Ith St.

Cutting the potatoes in small er had to borrow money from the
ried, all members voting aye.
late George T. Lay with which to
on September 8.
Mrs. W. J. Boyd of Oak Park, pieces before cooking increasesthe
lack to God’s counget his family bac
Moved by Trustee Geerlings. Moved by Trustee Brouwer, Illinois,visited her daughter, Mrs. joss of minerals. The mineral salts
trv.
which
are
boiled
out
may
be
saved
Physician and Surgeon
A.
White,
of
North
Shore
Drive.
supported by Trustee Klorap* supported by Trustee Brouwer
if the water in which the potatoes
Expires
Sept.
5—13050
that the matter of purchasing Miss Delia Heloer and Miss Har- are cooked is used for soups or.
arena, that the report be adopted.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- General Practice— Confinebonds be referredto the commit- riet Baron of Holland, Miss Cornel- gravy.
ment Cases
Carried.
The skins of potatoes which bate Court for the County of Ottaia DeKleineof Grand Rapids and
wa.
tee on Ways and Means. Carried.
Phone 469S Res. 2032
The committee on Claims and
Miss Floy Hoffmaster of Hopkins have been thoroughly cleaned and
At a seseion of said Court held at
The Presidentappointed the returned to their homes Tuesday brushed with fat before baking can the Probate Office in the City of
Accounts reported favorably on
21 W. 6th St. Holland, Mich.
night following a trip through the be eaten and all the minerals will Grand Haven in said county, on
following standing and visiting
be utilized by the body. Potatoes
H urs:
Clerk

CARL

AND

.

bills:

HOFFMAN

B.

THROAT

lege, who advise baking the potaThe pests ruined every sign of a
toes or boiling them in their jackcrop he had. Mr. Manwaring said
Moved by Trustee Vander Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Chested Phillips of eta.
meeting were read and approved.
he saw his mother sweep grasshopThe specialists say to start the
supported
by
Trustee
De
Koster, Lamare, Iowa, are spending two
pers away from her door as we
The committee on Schools rec*
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. potatoes to cooking in boiling wat- now would sweep snow. His fathommended that the schools open that the report be adopted. Car- John Van Oss and family on State er and to keep the water boiling.

the following

CLARE

Specialist•«

verse jury.

$300.00.

The minutes of the previous

House

Dr.M. E.

Reading of grasshoppers in ^he
western states and northwest reminds of the misfortune to an Allegan county man who went to
Kansas and Missouri about fifty
years ago. He was the late Charles
Manwaring of Monterey, father to
Clifford iManwaringof Allegan. He
sold his farm and went to those

the 17th day of June, A. D., 1931.
contain a liberal supply of iron
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
City, Philadelphia, Atlantic City, and also the vitamins B and C. The
alkaline salts contained in pota- Judge of Probate.
Washington, D. C., and Detroit.
toes are useful in neutralizing In the Matter of the Estate of

9:30 ta 12:00 a.

m.

1:30 t#5:00p. m.
7:30 to 9:00

p m.

POISON
in

•DR.

Your bowels!'

the system
from souring waste in the bowels,
cause that dull, headachy, sluggish,
bilious condition;coat the tongue;
foul the breath;sap energy, strength
i.nd nerve-force.A little of Dr.
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin will clear
up trouble, like that, gently, barme» !y, in a burry. The diilercme it
v.,11 unite in j our f*(.!!r,;sover uight
v!l piu vc its irsrP to you.
l /wons absorbed into

HANES

E. J.

OSTEOPATH
Office at 84 West 8th St
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. ' 2-5 P.

M.

and by appointmeat
Expires Aagost II

MORTGAGE BALE

WHEREAS, dtfaalthas kt«n mads la
payment o( montyt Mmrtd by a m#rt«•«• astfd the Urd da, of OrUb«r A. D.
1MI, #xerat#dand riv«n by Henry Witt**een and Beaeia Witter ••„. jointly and aev•rally ai hasband end wife, of the TownDr. CJJwe.'l s'uJi’J ?..nsU|)atioo ship ef Pork, Coanty of OtUwo, Mleblgon.
ae medisfon, to the Holland City Bute
foi ivcr f'*rty-«evcn >c*rs. This Fng Bank, of Holland.Michigan, a corporation
experienceenabled him to M^Ve Lis •rgnnltcd and cxistiniunder and' by rlrUo af the lawe af Iko BUto af Michigan, ns
prescription just what men, vuimn, aiortgtgee,which mortgage waa recorded
old people and • h Idrcn Vwd to uuke in the office of the RegiatertT Deeds far
Coanty. Michigan,on the Nth day
their bowels h.-lp (heoMeUcs. !•» Ottawa
of October A. D. mi, In Liber 147 ef
natural, mild, thorough r.clion a*»d Mortgagee an page SIS on which mortgage
its pleasant taste comiMnd it to there Is chimed to he dne at this time the
Iks

ERIK FRODIN, Deceased
Mrs. J. Barendse of Holland and acids.
Miss Anna Van Dyke of Annville, Several nations are credited
Other Board Expenses.. 76.30
Alma
J Brummer having filed in
Expires Oct. 24
Oct. and March— Mr. Arends- Ky.. entertained at Mrs/ C. Van with inventing ways to cook posaid Court her petition praying that
Secretary ............. 20.85
tatoes.
Spanish
onions
are
preDyke's
cottage
at
Central
Park
on
horst and Mr. Zonnebelt.
said Court adjudicate and determMORTGAGE SALE
Wednesday with Mrs. J. VanDyke, pared by frying one tablespoonful
Teachers’ salaries ...... 14,894.05
November and April
Mr. Mrs. J. Van Alsburg, Mrs. B. Dek- of minced onion and two table- ine the date of death of said deWhereas default has been made
Textbooks ........... 111.02 Geerlings and Mr. Klomparens. ker and son, Bruce, and daughters, spoonfuls each of green pepper and ceased.the names of those entitled
by survivorship to real estate in in the conditions of a mortgage
Domestic science ..... 19.70
December and May— Mr. Van- Anna, Mabel and Ruth, Mrs. M. Van pimento m four tablespoonfulsof w'hich said deceased had nn interest dated October 16th, 1930, executed everyone. That’s why "Dr. Caldwell’s •am ef Two Thousand Oae Handrcd
NIncty-Beron and eighty-sevenone-hunDyke. Mrs. L. Kardux, Gene and dripping until light brown. Add as life tenant,joint tenant or ten- by Glenn R. Munshaw and Ethelyn
Syrup Pepsin,”as it is called, is lne dredthi(im7J7) Do hr. far arineipal sad
Health ......... 1—
39.93 der Hill and Mr. De Koster.
two
cups
diced
cold
potato
and
oneJack Barendse of Holland and Jack
ant by the entirety, and other L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of most popular laxative drugstore: *3*1L
5?E3 JsSfifS
January and July — Mr. Brou- Gelders of Grpud Rapids, being half cup cold ham. Season to
Printing .............. 75.05
facts
essentialto a determination Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
said mortgageprodded, and no oatt or
among
those wno enjoyed the days’ taste and cook until thoroughly
proccedlagehaving been InstlUtedat law
Janitors' salaries ...... - ,705.00 wer.
of the rights of the parties interest- Alice Schall,(formerly Alice Danheated.
outing.
: or any part thereof
Da. W. B Calowcu
•
forth) of the same place, Mort•e eared by said m
The recipe for Dutch potatoes is ed in said real estate.
wnereny me
Light^as,janitor supplies 522.1 3
gagee,
which
said
mortgage
was
power
of
Mh
cenU
•aid mortgage
It is Ordered, That the
Two
out-of-town motorists col- to run an apple corer through thinTEACHERS—
Mr.
Geerlings,
haa
he come operative
'rathe
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
RegisFuel .................1.572.40
lided Wednesday on the comer of ly pared potatoes. Thread short 15th day of September.A. D. 1931
NOW. THEREFORE, netlre la hereby
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
given that ky vlrtne of the aald power of
Other operating expenses 37-53 Mrs. Kollen, Mr. Arendshorst. College and 17th street, the partic- lengths of sausage through the poA Doctor^ Family Laxative
aale. and In pareoanco of the atatate la
at
ten A. M., at said probate office, Michigan, on the 7th day of March
AND
ipants escaping with minor injur- tatoes and baste frequently while
aarh ease Made and provided,tho tail
Repairs and upkeep ---- 966.70
be and is hereby appointedfor A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mortmortgage will ho fortclooed hy aale of tho
Beeuwkes, Mr. Geerlings, Mr. ies, although one of the cars was they are cookigg.
pages at page 458; and whereas
hearing said petition:
prtmlam therein dearrlhedat piblte aaeUnappropriated balance 400.00
turned over twice, police reported.
by
reason
of
such
default,
there
is
Brouwer.
to tho hlgheot bidder at the north front
It Is Further Ordered, That pubTyler Van Landegend lion,
SOUTH OTTAWA~REAl"
The
two
cars
were
badly
damaged.
door of tho coart hoaao la Ike City of
claimed to be due by the debt seInterest ...... . ....... 6,658.75
ESTATE TRANSFERS lic notice thereof be given by pub- cured
BUILDINGS &
Dealer In
Grand
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan.
by said mortgage, as princilication of a copy of this order for
Windmills,Gasoline Engines thst brlni tha pltro whore tho Clrcalt
Citizens of Grand Haven here are
—Mr. Arendshorst, Mi. Klomppal and interest paid by said MortCoart
tor tho Coant? of Ottawa la hoM, on
John P. Luidens, single to Anna three successiveweeks previous to
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
pleased they did not sell the muMondar tha Slat day of Aaraat. A. D.,
TOTAL.... -$27,290.51 arends, Mr. Zonnebelt.
gagee, and an attorney fee of
49 W. 8th St 1931, at Twa o'clork In tho oftomnon of
nicipal power plant to a private Luidens commencing; at a point 80 said day of hearing, in the Holland $35.00, as provided by law, the to- Phons
thot date, wklrh prrmlaoaare doeorihodtn
SCHOOLS-Mr. VanderHill, concern after a comparison of ffet south of the intersectionof City News, a newspaper printedand tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
•aid mnrtxato aa folbwa, to-wlt:
Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt, Mr. De Koster. Mr. Brouwer.
circulatedin said county.
Tha foltowins doaoribod land and
figures on production costs under the south line of Sixteenth street,
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
Expires Sept. 5
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
and the W. line of College Avenue,
proiaiaea, aitaotodIn tho Townahlp of
supportedby Trustee Brouwer, CLAIMS &
the old steam and present Diesel
Cents ($7,208.07),and no suit nor
Park, Coanty of Ottawa, and Rtato of
Judge of Probate.
City of Holland.
oil burning engines. In June and
proceeding in law, or in chancery
Mlrhlxaa, vlx. j Lots elfhty (89) and
MORTGAGE SALE
that the report be accepted and Mr. Brouwer, Mr. Vander Hill.
Casper W. Nibbelink and wf. to A true copy.
oichly-ono(SI) of Fd*owood nabdiviahaving been institutedto recover
July the new plant produced 913,200
London
Lancashire
Insurance
Cora Vande Water,
ion of Park Townahlp. all arrordinfto
Default having been made in the
orders drawn for the several
said moneys secured by said MortBoard adjourned.
kilowatt hours, using 84,008 gallons
tho rorordod map of aaid Sohdlvtakon
Register of Probate.
Co., Ltd., lot No. 12 of Riverview
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage,
gage or any part thereof.
on recordin tho office of tho Redator
of oil at a cost of $2,727.85. To
Subdivision, Twp. of Holland,Ottaof
Dooda for aaid Ottawa maty, toNow, therefore,notice is hereby executed and given by Lewis W.
Expires Not. 7
have produced the same amount of
wa Co., Mich.
Kfther with all trnenanta, hoioditagiven that by virtue of the power of Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife,
kilowatt hours under the old steam
menta and appartonanroa therennto
Isaac and Essie Bazan to Peter
sale contained in said mortgage, as mortgagors,to Peoples State
Moncinfi
method the cost would have been and Thressa Vry lot numbered 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Dated thla 3rd day of Jane, A. D. 1911.
and
in
pursuance
of
the
Statute
in
Bank
of
Holland,
Michigan,
a
Mich$7,102.39,a saving to the city of of Bosman’s Addition to West
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
such case made and provided, said igan corporation,as mortagee,on
$4,374.54. Little maintenancehas Michigan Park in Twp. of Park,
Martgataa.
Where.. Nellie M. Conkey. then of Mortgage will be foreclosedby a March 19th, 1929 and recorded in Chaa. H. MrBride.
been required since installation of County of Ottawa, State of Michi- Wright Town.hip, OtUwo Coanty, MichiAttorney
for
Mortsaieo,
sale of the mortgaged premises on the office of the Register of Deeds
gan made and derated • certain mortthe oil burning plant in May.
BaalnraaAddreaa:
gan.
gage containinga power of .«le and bear- the front steps of the Court House for Ottawa County, Michigan,in Holland.Mlrhisan.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. to An- ing date the 2Sth day of Marrh, 1121 to in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Liber 154 of Mortgageson page 14
Miss Nellie Churchford. Holland's na R. Kramer, all that part of Lot Anna Eiger end Bertha Eiger of Grand
Grand County. Michigan where the Circuit on March 20th, 1929, on which
„c n*tn«.n io
foremost religious 'woman worker, numbered 13 of A. C. Van Raalte’s Kamde. jointly or the anrrlror
which mortgage waa reeordedIn the office J-OUrt for the County of Ottawa IS mortgage there is claimed to be due
has completed 27 years of service Addition No. 2 to Village (now of the Rrciatrr of Deed, of Ottawa Coanty, held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
12945-Exp Aug. 29
at the time of this notice for prinas head of Holland’s city mission. city) of Holland.
Michigan on th* 28lh day of Marrh. A. D. October A. D. 1931, at 10:09 A. M.
t-TATE OF MICH IGAN-The Procipal
and
interest
the
sum
of
One
Since the mission was opened in
Jasper Lemson, a widower to 1129 In Liber 122 of Mortgagee on page Said mortgaged premises hre de- Thousand. One Hundred Twelve and bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
148; and
1904 Miss Churchford has held ser- Richard Cramer and wife all that
At a session of said Court, held at
Whereaothe .aid Nellie M. Conkey on. scribed as follows:
14/100 dollars and the statutory atvices in many buildings,tents and part of Lot 4 of Blk 4 o fthe orig- to-wj|. Antuat 2nd. 1934. ronreyed the .old
the Probate office in the City of
All that part of the Northwest
torney
fee
as
provided
in
said
morton street comers. Finally she ob- § inal plat of the Village (now city) premise, to Jadaon E. Cobh and Beaaie M.
One-Quarter (NWH) of Secgage and no suit or proceedings at Grand Haven in said County, on
Cobh, haabandand wife. Jointlyby land
tained permanent quarters in a ’ of Zeeland,
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
cantrart.and the aaid Cobh, are now oelaw having been instituted to recov- the 8th day of Aug. A. D. 1931
eapying the premliea revered by the etld
modem brick buildingerected on a
Eight (8) North, Range ThirPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
er the money secured by said mortmortgage
ai hereinafter dearrlhed. and
lot back of the First State bank a
teen (13) West, lying south of
Judge of Probate.
gage, or any part thereof,
Whereaathe amoant claimed to be doe
the Detroit and Milwaukee
few years ago.— Grand Rapids
Michigan now has 2300 junior open the aald mortgage at the date of thla
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN In the Matter of the Estate of
includingprincipaland intrrrat.
Railroad, except that piece of
Press
dairymen,members of 4-H dairy notice
that by virtue of the power of sale
tnxea, inaarinre,attorney fee., flnea and
MARY EPPINK LAMB, deceased
land conveyed to Ottawa Councalf clubs, who have a three-year •xpenaeo la the aum of Thirteen Handred
contained in said mortgage and in
ty Road Commission described
Misses Johanna and Rena Boven plan of work which includes the Eighty-threeand 87/10# ($1383.87)DolIt appearingto the court that the
pursuance
of
the
statute
in
such
in warranty dfced recorded in
of Holland hospital, were guests of raising and care of a purebred ani- lar.. and
case made and provided the said time for presentation of claims against
Whereaadefaulthaa keen made in the
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20.
Mr. and Mrs. .CorneliusDombos at mal from the time it is a calf until payment of the money aeearrdby the .aid
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale Mid estate should be limited,and that
also
except
that
strip
of
land
mortgage whereby the power of aale conIdlewood. Other guests entertained it is producing milk.
• time and place be appointed to reof the premises describedtherein at
conveyedto William Wilds by
tainedtherein haa become operative;
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
by the Dombos family were Mr.
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidNow, therefore,notice la hereby given
quit-claimdeed recorded in Liand demands against said deceased by
and Mrs. Henry Van Heuzen, Mr.
that by vlrtae of the aald power of Bale and
der at the North front door of the
ber 232 of Deeds on page 355.
and before Mid court:
in parananre thereof, and ef the atatate in
and Mrs. Frank Essenburg of Hol13049— Exp. Sept. 5
Court House in the City of Grand
All in Wright Township, Otaach caae made and provided,the aald
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
land and Fred Raak of Montello
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th« Pro- mortgagewill he foreeloaedhy a aale of
tawa County, Michigan.
deceased are required to present their
Park.
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa. tho mortgaged premiaeaat pobltr vendae to Dated this 29th day of July, A. D. 8th day of September, A. D. 1931 at
claims to said court at said Probate
the hlgheat bidder at the north door
two o’clock, Eastern Standard Time,
At a •••lion of laid Court, hald at of tho Coarthoaae at Grand Haven. Ottawa
1931.
Office on or before the
Fire started by a spark on the tha Probata Office in the City ofGrand Coanty. Michigan, that being tho place
in the afternoon of that date. The
ALICE SCHALL.
9th Day of December, A D. 1931
roof destroyedthe upstairs and Havan in laid County,on tha 17th day of holding the CirealtCoart within .old
Mortgagee. premises being described in said
Coanty. on Taeaday. the 21th day of Nocontents of the Clyde Peasley resi- of August A.D.. 1931
it ten o'clockin the forenoon,said
mortgage
as
follow#:
M.
Den
Herder,
vember, 1931 at 19 o’clock In the forenoon.
dence ht Hudsonville Monday mornAttorney for Mortgagee,
Lot numbered Twenty-one time and place being hereby appointed
Pratant, Hon. Jamai J. Danhof, Central Standard Time; the dearrtption of
which aald premiaea containedIn tha aald
for the examinationand adjustment of
ing. The spark is thought to have Judfeaof Probata.
417-18 Ashton Building,
(21)
of Rutgers Addition, acmortgage la aa follow.:
all claims snd demands against said
been caused by use of the laundry
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
Tho
North
nine
feet
of
Lot
ninetyIn the matter of tha Eitata of
deceased.
stove. Hudsonville firemen saved
throe (93). entlro lot nlnety-foor(94)
thereof,all in Park Township,
BESSIE NIENHUIS. Deceased
and that part of Lot ninety-lve(95),
13030-Expiras Aug 22
It is Further Ordered, That Public
the lower portion of the hous«*.|
Ottawa
County, Michigan.
commencing
right
roda
weat
of
Sonthnotice thereof be given by publication
Damage is placed at $3,000, covered First State Bank, by C. Vander raat eorner-ofaald lot ninety-Rre(95.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProDated: This 10th day of June,
of a copy of this order for three sucrunning theneo Northweaterly to a
by insurance.
Muelen, Cashier, having filed in uid
bata Court for tha County of Ottawa.
1931.
point three feet north of Soathweat
cessive weeks previous to ssid day of
At
a
session
of
ssid
Court,
hald
al
court its petition praying that a cerPEOPLES STATE BANK,
corner of aald lot. thenre aootherly
hearing in the Holland City News, a
Rev. and Mrs. J. Breuker of Mustha Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Mortgagee.
tain instrumentin writing, purporting along eaat line of Mill pond to Sonthnewspaper, printed #nd circulatedin uid
wrat comer of aald lot, thence coat
Haven in said County, on tho 31st day Lokker & Den Herder,
kegon have been entertaining Mr.
along Booth line of aald lot to begincounty.
if July. A. D. 1931.
and Mrs. John De Boe, Mr. and to be the last will and testament of
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
ning. being on that part of the Eaat
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Pros'nt: Hon. Jtmos J. Danhof,
Mrs. Don Stoepker and Bert and said deceased, now on file in said court
one-half(EH) of the SontheaatoneBusiness Address-:
Judfc# of Probato.
Judge
of
Probate.
quartrr
(8R*4)
Section
thirty-four
Jack Breuker, all of Holland at the be admitted to probate, and that tha
Holland, Michigan.
A tras eopr—
(94) Townahlp Eight (8) North Range
Colonial Cottage at Idlewood.
In the Matter of the Estate of .
Cora Vanda Water.
' administration
of said estate be thirteen (13) Weat, and la deacrihed aa
at
Rot la ter of Probata.
foBowa. vii: Commencingat a point in
LEENDERT
KLEYN,
Deceased
Out of eight industrialprospect W‘»"d '• The Fh.t 8t.te B.nk, or
the center of the State Road where It
Expires .Sept. 12
rroaaea
the
Eaat
line
of
Section
thirtySTATE OF MICHIGAN
It appearing to the court that the
letters written the past month, we some other Suitable person.
foor, thenre North twenty-three(23)
time for presentation of claims TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRhave receivedtwo ENCOURAGING
roda. thenre Weat to the edge of Mill
It is Ordered, that the
pond ot high water mark, thenre •gainst said estate should be limited
CUIT. IN CHANCERY.
13037 -Exp. Aug. 29
St.
REPLIES. Business is getting betSontherly along edge of millpond to
15lh Dsy el September A. D., 1931
and that a time and place be apSuit pending in the CircuitCourt STATE OP MICHIGAN -Ths Probate
ter. — C. of C. NeWs Letter.
renter of aald atate road, thenre eaat
pointedto receive, exemine and ad- for the County of Ottawa, in Chan•t ten A M., at said Probate Office is
along centerof road toh*linnin>: ,l
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in the Village of Berlin, aometlmea
just all claims and demands againat cery, at Grand Haven, Ottawa
Edward Wells of Ottawa beach hereby appointed for hearing said pe
At a session of said Court, held at
called Marne. Wright Townahlp. Ottawa
said
deceased
by
and
before
said
County,
Michigan
on
the
31st
day
•
is operator of amateur radio staCoanty, Michigan.
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
of July, A. D. 1931.
It is Further Ordered, That public
Dated at Grand Rapid., Michigan thla court:
tion W8EW, which is housed in a
Haven, in said County, on the 7th
It is Ordered, That creditors of JENNIE KASLANDER.
lYth day of Augaat.
y
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
special building at the rear of the
day of Au&, A D. 1931.
ANNA FLGEH.
•aid
deceased
are
required
to
prePlaintiff,
Well’s summer home here. During of a copy hereof for three sue
BERTHA F1.GER.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
vs.
Mortgager.. sent their claims to said court at
summer evenings the owner of this cesaive weeks previous to said day af
Judge of Probate.
said Probate Office on or before the CORNELIUS KASLANDER,
DILLKT A D1LLEY.
hearing,
in the Holland City News, a
100-watt code station talks with
Attorneyafor Mortgagrea.
Defendant,
In the Matter of the Estate of
2nd dsy of Dorcmber, A.D. 1931
other radio fans in California. newspaper printed and circulated in Ilualneaa Addreaa:
In this cause it appearing-^that
said county
535
Michigan Troat Bollding.
South America, the East and West
ANTOINETTE
F RODIN. dotosud
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said defendant, Cornelius Kaslander, is
Grand Rapid*.Michigan.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Indies and all of the United States.
Alma
J. Brummer. having filed in
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointresident
at
2233
South
American
Judge of Probate.
Licensed as an operator by the Desaid Court her petition, praying that
Langeland Funeral Home
ed for the examinationand adjust- Stockton,California,
A true copy —
nartment of Commerce, Edward
ment of all claims and demands On motion of Diekema, Cross & the administration
of said estate bo
CORA VANDEWATER.
MORTICIANS
Wells has cards acknowledging
against said deceased.
TenCate,
attorneysfor plaintiff, it granted to Frank Van Ry or some
Register
of
Probate.
all
two-wav communicationwith PorIt is Further Ordered, That pu- is ordered that defendant enter hia other suitable person.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
tugal. Uruguay.Chile, Brazil, Peru.
It is Ordered, thst the
blic notice thereof he given by publi- appearance in said cause on or beHolland.Mlrh.
The Netherlands, France, England
8th Dsy af September, A. D., 1931
cation of a copy of this order, once fore three months from the date of
and two cards proving that his set
each week for three successive weeks this order, and that within twenty at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at ssid
was heard and recognized as far
previous to said day of hearing, in days plaintiffcause this order to be probate offics,be snd is hereby apE. J.
distant as Capetown. Africa, and
the Holland City News, a newspaper publishedin the Holland City News, pointed for hearing said petition.
D. C.,Ph. C.
Russia. The latter long distance
printedand circulated in said coun- a weekly newspaper, at Holland,
It is Further Or4ered. That public
All taxes not paid on or before the 15th day of Sep- records were made last winter from
Michigan,said publication to be notice thereof be given by publication
ty*
CHIROPRACTOR
is
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
continued once in each week for six of a copy of this order, once each w#ek
tember shall be re-assessedupon the General Tax Roll for the Wells' home in Grand Rapids.
Jsdgs o* Probata.
Office:Holland City State Bank
weeks in succession.
for three successiveweeks previous
A
true
copy—
Rnara.
10-11:310
•.Hi.:
2-5
*
7-B
n
m
payment and collection. On all such there shall be , added
FRED T. MILES,
*nothrr Farmer’s Institute is
IMITATIONS
to said dsy of hearing in the Holland
CORA FANDEWATER
Circuit
Judge.
beinp
planned
for
December.
Last
for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from SeptemCity News, a newspaper printed and
Register of Probate
Diekema, Cross & Ten Cate,
year we bad 1144 registrations,
circulatedin said county.
ber 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee with an estimated total attendance
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
JAM KB J. DANHOF.
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
13C31 -Exp. Aug. 22
Jadto of Probata,
Business Address:
of 1500 delegates. THIS ACTIVoi four per cent.
A
troo
oopy—
Specialist
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Holland, Michigan.
ITY IS A GREAT TRADE STIMCora
Vsndewatsr
I shall be at my office on ever week day from the lirst
[Vander Veen Block]
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ULATOR— especially coming two
Register of Probate
At a session of said Court, held at
Monday in July to and including September 1st, between the weeks before the Christmas season.
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
11250— Exp. Sept. 6
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5*30 P. M. excepting on Thurs* C. of C. News Letter.
7-an to
*
Haven in said County, on the 1st
Expires Sept. 12
Court for the County of Ottawa.
day ofAug. A. D. 1931.
day afternoon of each week when this office will close at
At a session of said Court, held st
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Present! Hon. Jams J. Danhof, Jody*
12 o’clock noon.
Dr. J. 0.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
of Probata.
Haven in uid County,on the 13th day
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Dentist
Dated Holland, Mich., July 6th, A. D., 1931.
In tha matter of the Estate of
ofAug. A.D. 1931.
Ray E. Nies, Doing
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone
MARSHALL P. HANEGAN, Deceased Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. business as Nies
SPRIETSMA, City Treasurer
1:80 to 5
6-4604
Hardware Co.,
Anns Y. Hsnegtn hiving filed Judge of Probate.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Plaintiff,
in Mid court her petition prayingthat
In tho Mottar of tho Eststo of
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
vs
ssid court adjudicateand determine
JOHN GREVEL, Deceased
H. C. Morse, Defendant.
the date of death of said deceased,
Mrs. Edith Grevel having filed in
Notice is hereby given that on the
the names ot those entitled by survi«i trn> *
vorship to real estate in which said said court her petition,praying for li- 22nd day of July A. D. 1931, a writ
R.
nr| UiTWCTIVltAULl fAAMTt \*£y
Final
deceasedhad sn interest as life tenant, cense to sell the interest of said es- of attachmentwas issued out of
Unless you see the name Bayer
joint tenant or tenant by the entire- tate in certain rial estate therein de- said court in favor of Ray E. Nies,
Drugs, Medicines and
and the word genuine on the package
doing business as Nies Hardware
ty, and other facta essential to a de- scribed.
as pictured above you can never be
Co., aa plaintiff, and against the
Toilet Articles
termination of the rights of the parties
Resting Place
Distinctive
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
sure that you are taking the genuine
lands, tenements, goods, chattels,
Interested in uid resl estate.
ISth
Day
of
September,
A.D.
1931
Bayer Aspirin that thousands of
moneys, and effects of H. C. Morse,
oi a loved one should be
st ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said as defendant, for the sum of $254.physicians prescribein their daily
It is Ordered, thst the
Priced
probate office,be and ip hereby ap- 64, which said writ was returnable
practice.
fill inglycommemoraicd
with
1st day el September, A. D. 1931
pointed for hearing said petition, and on the 5th day of August A. D.
The pame Bayer means genuiru
a monument— one that will
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at aaid that all persons interested in ssid es- 1931.
Aspirin. It is your guarantee of
Probate Office,be and ia hereby ap- tate appear before said court, at said Dated August 5, 1931.
be in keeping with the lolly
purity — your protectionagainst the
Co.,
ROBINSON A PARSONS,
pointed for hearing said petition. time and place, to show cause why a
imitations.Millions of users have
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
It is Further Ordered, That public license to sell the interest of said e.«sentiments oi your love and
proved that it is safe.
notice thereof be given by publication tato in said real estate should not be Business Address, Holland, Mich.
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
\
of acopv of tbisonler for three succesthe memory you will always
Phone 3838
Genuine Bayer Aspirin promptly
It le Farther Ordered,net public notloo
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
thereof
bo
gtvon
by
publication
of a copy
relieves:
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand ingin the Holland City News, a newscherith. On request, we will offer helpful euggestionsof va"
of this order for three succeulveweeks
Attorneys-at-Law
rious kinds of memorialsirom which you can choose.
Neuritis
Headaches
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker paper printedand circulated in said previous to said dsy of hearing, in the
county.
Neuralgia
Colds
HollandCity News,a nowspsper printOffite— over the Fir«t State
Lumbago
Sore Throat
' JAMK8 J. DANHOF. ed snd circulated in ssid county.
MR.
JOHN
'
Jndfo or Probata.
Rheumatism Toothache
Bank
1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
JAMS J. DANHOF.
Ambulance Service
A true
A troo
Jidfa •« Probata,
Territory representative
U West 7th
Phone
Holland, Michigan
Holland. Mich.
No harmful after-effectsfollow it>
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SSTUSU.
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s

COMMITTEES

1

ETC

SYRUP PEPSIM

WAYS

MEANS-Mr.

GROUNDS

5038

ACCOUNTS-

&

COLLECTION

thereof,

1(1

THE TAXPAYER OF THE CITY
OF HOLLAND

IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me

NOTICE

for the Collection of

Taxes there-

and that said taxes can
be paid to me,
my office in the
City Hall, Cor. RiverAve. and
in levied,

11th

at any time before the

tition,

1st Day of Sept Next

1931.

without any charge for collection,

but that 4 per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon

taxes paid between the second
day of September and the 15th
day of September next.

St.

BAYER ASPIRIN
always

BACHELLER

SAFE

BEWARE OF

U

Dr. A. Leenhout?

m.

p-oo

Scott

12:00

D.m.

NICHOLAS

IonumSjts

H.

The

Doesburg

•

—

,

,

Memorials

Reasonably

Ottawa-Allegan-Ke n

Diekema

Cross

Monument

&

granted;

Ten Cate

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

SL

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

BREMER

4284

copy—

use. It does not depress the heart

N.

Phone 68022

•

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

oopr—
CORA

VANDEWATER

Raiister of Probata

«
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Phona 3963
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